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The Advocate
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VOL. 8, NO. .11 THURSDAY, JULY 30, 1959 PRICE TEN CENTS
FIRST THINGS FIRST: A tarpaulin-covered pile of equipment serves as an altar
as Rev. (Cdr.) Francis J. Rallinger, chaplain. USNR, celebrates Mass for these ma-
rines, immediately after they detrained at Camp Lejeune, N.C. Father Rallinger,
pastor of St. Pius X Church. Old Tappan, was on his annual two-weeks tour of ac-
tive duty. He acted as chaplain for the three companies from the U.S. Marine
Corps Reserve Training Center. Port Newark The companies operated in differ-
ent parts of the 198 square mile area, and Father Rallinger kept contact daily by
jeep In one day he traveled 164 miles visiting various training areas
Boys’ High School
To Open in Roselle
ROSKLLK A high school for boss will bv opened by
St Joseph's parish in September, it was announced this
week by Msgr James J (’arberry. pastor, with the appro\al
of Archbishop Roland.
Plans call for a student body of 500 to be taught b\
the Marist Brothers. Msgr Car
herr> revealed. adding that anew
ju hool building and gymnasium
will be erected within the next
two vcars
The school will be inaugurated
with a freshman class of slightly
more than 40 Im»\ s who were
graduated in June from the par
l*h grad* school Clas.wv will
meet in the original St Joseph s
School building which subse
guentl> served a* a convent
For the first year the priests
of the parish will serve on the
fa< 1111> with a Marist Brother
MSCiR. < ARBI.RRY said the
parish grade school will have a
195*4 60 enrollment of over l.luo.
with bm s in the majorilv He
said that bov s if the parish ha*c
been attending Marist High
School, Bavonnc. Seton Hall Prep
South Orange St Benedicts
Prep, Newark, or Roselle High
School
Msgr ( arherrv has been vice
chancellor of the Newark \rch
diocese since September. 195.1
He became pastor of St Joseph’s
in June. 1957
Holy Name, ACCM
Seek Petition
Signatures
NKWARK "We anticipate no difficultv in grtting
the required number of signatures to ha\e the Sunday
closing issue placed as a referendum on the ballot in next
November's general election
"
This «as the conclusion reached bx Msgr Cornelius .1
Boyle, director of the Arrhdioce
nan ( ouneil of ( atholic Men and
spiritual director of the F'.ssrx
West Hudson Federation of Hot)
Name Societies
M*gr Hov lr made this com
rrient following a meeting of del*
gates of the F.vsrx West Hudson
Federation, Jul> 27 at Pleased
Sacrament here
Title MFFTIM. »a.s an organ
f/ation one, designed to plan for
a concerted dri\e for votes on
the measure in F'.ssex County
The state law requires that eat h
counts must ha\e ? Von signa
tures to have the Sundas (losing
measure presented to the voters
of the county
Petitions wrrr distributed to
the 1as«\ ( ounl\ drlrealrs al
thr merting and Mgnalurrx Mill
be sought aftrr all Massrs this
Sunday, \ug I Msgr. BoUr
said that alrrady. ROO signature'
have been obtained in Blessed
Sarramem paiish alone this
was one basis lor his unswnv
mg optimism.
At the meeting. Msgr Boyle
urged delegates from other i our.
tics of the Katex West Hudson
Federation to obtain the nei r.
sary petitions from their respei
live counts officials Arlington
Kearny. Harrison and F'.ast New
ark are in Hudson County, toil
parishes of those communities be
long to the F.sm'x Wist Hudson
Federation (Juecn of Peace par
ish. North Arlington, is in Bergen
County hut that parish also i,
represent* and in the Flssex West
Hudson Federation.
IN Ills ( \P\CITY as director
of the ACCM. M»gr Boyle is n n
tat ting the presidents of the conn
ty groups to coordinate the cai.
paign Ihr \‘VN| includes not
only the Holy Name federations
but also a larg • number ol non
parochial groups
Plans urr also being made.
Msgr. Huy If xald, lor a con
iftcd dine xturting in Seplrin
her In make sure the yotris
go to the poll- in Nmemhei
to rrglxtrr their tally lor the
Sunday i losing rrlrrendum In
each county.
William Joyce. archdiorevm
Holy Name president and pr**M
deni of tin- IvscxWr.l Hud son
Federation, is general eliairman
of Ihe overall !lnl\ Name cfl"i'.
The drive in Kxsex and \Vr>!
Hudson is undi r lh.- chairman
ship of Hugh F X Connell.
Prayers Asked
For Persecuted
KOFNK.MT. V ( ier many -Be
rai.se it is impossible to provide
material aid to the ' Church of
Silence." the Church in tne fire
world ' has a duty to spread the
truth about the persecuted
Church and to pray for it
"
So said C ardinal F rings of Col
o, ne at the ninth International
Congress of the Church in Need
here
Some boo delegates from 30
rations later adopted a resolution
calling on Christians to pray not
only for those being persecuted
bui also for their persecutors.
The congress received mes
sages from Pope John Will and
West C.erman Chancellor Konrad
Aoenauer Theme of the meet
inp. was The Truth and Its Falsi
fi< ation Through ( ommunism "
In one talk it was brought out
tiu* the communists made SKS
million available last year for un
dii ground propaganda work in
\\est tier many
Vatican Manuscripts
Now on Microfilm
ST LOt LS Some 11 million
p.ges of Vatican manuscripts
hair horn microfilmed h> Si
Louis l nnersity horr for its Pope
Pius XM Memorial Library To
complete the lask, it has taken
• length of film which would
reach from Newark to Baltimore. |
Warn About
Red Plans
BI'KNOS A IRKS i\n
Tho Bishops of Arcruhna
hn\c \s .itikml that mnimu-
nis m aims to impose' its
ideology on intHloduals b\
seeking to gain control o( uni
versities m l.atm Ar-crua Their
statement was coupled with an
appeal to stippnrt Santa Maria
I'niversity ot Buenos Vires
It is obvious ' the pastoral
stated. ' 'hat the forces «.f cv and
and p.irt uu!a rl v tornmunism arc
rn gaged toelav more than ever
hefi.n in taking over th.- organs
°f education, rspcciallv univer
sities
"
(OMMIMMs h .»pr •his
manner to take hold ~( the lea 1
mg (lass and through it hemm?
active in the legislation ins; 11<j
turns and life of the muntrv." the
statement said
< ommunism *tr i\ es c\« ry
v» here and partn ulariv in lalin
America to infiltrate uni\ersit ;ei
and t*' vc in ov cr men of science
and other intellec'uals of ra« h
countrv the* statement rontin
ucd It knows very well that
thi« U the most effective method
of imposing upon a people its
atheistic and materialistic do
minion
"
Graduates AwaitDecision
On Scholarship Awards
TRENTON Rpcent high school graduates will have
a better idea of whether or not they’ll be able to qualify for
state scholarship aid by the weekend
Education Commissioner Frederick M Raubinger
hopes to hold a meeting of the scholarship commission by
j then. Thr nmr member commis
sion which will administer the
state scholarship law came into
official being earlier this week
when (iov Robert R Meyner
signed legislation assigning the
commission to the state educa
ton department.
Members of the commission
were named by (io\ernor Meyner
aft or the original scholarship
measure was enacted by the leg
Mature o\cr the (iovernor s con
ditional veto Composed of three
‘citizen representatives. two pub
If college represent at ives and
.three pri\atc college represrnta
?.» es, with Raubinger as chair-
man. the commission had served
i". an advisor) capacity until
n ow
Commission members have
been named to terms ranging
fiom one !o four vears Among
the private college represent!
lives ,< \erv Rev James J
Shan.ihan S J . pres,den' of St
Peters College, a four-sear ap
pointee
IN ANNOI NCING his plans tn
call an early commission meet
inj, Raubinger expressed doubts
that the scholarship program
could be implemented this year
Legislative spokesmen, however,
have called (or some grants to
be awarded in the Kail on the
grounds that funds of Sfinn.neKi are
as ailable
The legislation signed hy
fiovrmnr Mesncr supplements
the original scholarship meas-
ure It meets some of the oh
iections presented hy Mesner
when he conditionally \etoed
the scholarship hill
The manner in whirh the leg
Mature overrode the veto and
then passed the supplemental hill
was the object of a taxpayers'
suit dismissed hy Superior ( our'
on July 1 However, the matter
is still technically under litiga
!on since the court s written
opinion has not been filed One.
furd there will still be the pos
sinilitv of an appeal
WHII.H SIGNING the supple
mental measure. Governor Mr.
ner indicated that he was not
completely happv with it and
asked the legislature to enact an
other law meeting his objections
Such a law, he said, should
(establish awards on an annual
renewal has.s rather than on a
bur year basis, make it possible
to take into consideration apti
tude and general scholastic hark
ground in award,ng the scholar
ships, safeguard the Ift.Sfl «o
grants for studs- at the state col
leges, clarify assignment of com
mission funds to the education
department, provide for separate
processing of applicants entering
State colleges, and eliminate the
provision for grants to V- of
each sears graduating rlass
Regarding the lattrr point,
'lever objected tn th- fixed
number and suggested that the
number of awards givrn each
'ear be allowed tn fluctuate
according tn funds available
for the program.
However, that is the one pro
vision left out of a bill intro
due ed in the Xssemhlv h\ \
sc rnhlv men Cl.ft..n T Rarkalow
O' Monmou-h and Thomas (
Swick of Warren The Assecnhlv
s expected to vote on the h.l!
w‘en .t reconvenes on \ug to
It approved 1 would go to the
Srna'e for poss.hr action when
’bat bods mee's aga.n on Aug
.t I
t M IR TKRMs of the vchoi
rship law* annial grants of
s4(hi would he made to S ■ of thr
g i actuates about Timmi s t ij den' s
next June i for use a' 'he ro!
leges of their choice Fifteen per
rent of the scholarships could he
u-cd at out of state colleges
Rauhinger has estimated tha’
1 would ' ake $1 ? million tvs ice
as much as .s *\ ailahle to pr
the program into full effect this
vear for the students who
would qualify under the 5% pro
v lsiorv.
Emergency Help (Granted
To French Catholic Schools
PARIS In an effort to grant
rmrrtrm \ rrlirf In hard pressed
i .ithnlir schools in France, ihr
L«'\rrnmrnt has announced that
itv education funds will he di>
trihwted earlier than usual this
> e a r
The announcement was made
at a meeting of the National A*
M*mhl\ bv Premier Michel f»e
hre and was greeted wi'h \ intent
protests from leftist groups l n
dr r the measure, however, the
s< hools will not receive an>
funds u huh they would not have
received otherwise
At the same lime the Premier
n veaied that the government ex
peets to draw up a hill revising
the aid program The govern
ment will act. he said, after re
reiving a report from a recently
appointed commission which n to
*tudv the program A hill would
he presented, he said, before the
end of the Near
( urrent school aid is dispensed
through parents of school chil
dren
The parents receive 1.3(H)
francs (less than S3 l from the
government for each school child
three times a v car This sum is
then given to the school which
the rhildrrn attend whether pub
lie or Catholic.
Normally this Is done at the
end of each school term But the
government is planning an early
distribution because some Catho
lie schools have said they would
not hr able to reopen at the start
of the school year unless they
received financial help
Killing Indian Party
Raps Kerala Policies
NKW DKI.HI, India India's ruling Congress
Party charged here that the education law passed by
Kerala's communist go\eminent pushed tension in that
state to the [mint where anti-communists had no choice
but to start their tampaign of agitation
Party leaders, headed In Mr*
Hidira Candhi. I'r.mr Minister
J. waharlal Nehru's daughter is
•Kucd a It ['age statement inn
d< mning Bed rule in India s
smallest and most literate state.
Kerala's communist regime,
which has been in office since
the Spring of has repeat
rdlv tried to make it appear
that the current unrest was
stirred up by Catholics. The
Ml Congress Party said, how
ever, that the real cause is
communist misrule
It said that if the Beds are al
lr.wed to remain in power for
the full five ve.tr term, it will
prove the end to all democracy
;■> Kerala and a grave threat to
it in the rest of the country
IN KIRMA. meanwhile, two
more persons were killed hv com
niumsts. A Catholic priest suf
fered serious st.ib wound' during
the same attack The two deaths
brought to at least IH the number
of anti commun.st demonstrators
slain by the Beds in Kerala since
mid J unc
Thr Kerala demonstrations
gut under wav when Catholics
and Hindu Nairs who to
grlhrr run most of the 7.IHM)
non government schools in Kr
rala closed their schools on
the grounds that thr new rduc a
tlon law is a prelude to a take
o\rr b> thr rommunKlx.
All three major non rommuniM
parties in Kerala - thr ( ongrrss
.ml Socialist parties and the
Moslem league seized the or
c a sion to launch a statewide
campaign of passisr resistance
to the regime
IN THF TWO mi»l rr< enl rlr
\ olopnirni v drmnn»lr»lor* ap
prarril bolnrp thr g<>\ rrnor ii
house in Tr i\ h nrirum and beforr
the home of Cardinal (racial in
Bomba)
('row til bearing lon lies in
mriiinn of those killed in
Kerala desernded on the gtn-
ernor\ house there to ask him
to recommend dismissal of the
communist regime The demon
stratlon In Hnmha) Has stagrd
b> the Mahasabha. a tradition
all) anilChristian Hindu group,
in support of the education laH.
Kl-rwherr in Kerala, there
hair been reports of night time
street fighting in the Alleppey
Diocese with Ihe homes of lath
olie leaders being atlarkod Of-
lurs of a t atholic daily news-
paper in Kottayam were searched
by communist police as was the
home of a las man who had writ
ten an article for the paper rriti
cal of the communists.
Mh\NWHII.K, Catholics of the
S>ro Malaharese Rile Arrhdio
cese of K.rnakulam hase been
warned in a pasloral lelter of
communist attempt) to infiltrate
Iheir ranks The pasloral was
ssrillen by Archbishop Joseph
I'arcijltil of Krnakulam as a
result of communist attempts to
organize their own Catholic"
groups in Kerala
Specifically mentioned by the
Archbishop were the All Kerala
( atholic la-ague and the l*ro
grrssisr Catholics. He likened
such groups to the "lalse pro
phets" denounced by Our laird.
The Archbishop dei lared that
it is certain that tins • new act
of deceit will get all t-ncour
agement and reward ' from Ihe
Kerala gns eminent He prohibit
ed Catholics from joining, en
couraging or attending meetings,
of "Catholic" organiiattons that
do not hase approval of the
iChurch.
On Sunday Closing
Passaic Holy Name
Provides Petitions
I ASSAM Petitions to plate the Sunday closing law
on the November ballot in Passaic County are now avail
able through the Passaic ( ounty Federation of Holy Name
Societies
Frank I’ Jamcelli of Clifton, president of the feder-
alion, has contacted members
in 32 of the county s 48 parishes
Those not yet contacted may
recch him at his home address.
27 Belmont A\e . Clifton
The petitions must he signed,
witnessed by fne adults, and re
turned to the federation so that
| they can be in the hands of the
B« rgcn-Passaic Sunday Closing
League by Aug 20 The league is
asking for Ihe five witnesses lo
each petition sheet despite the
II rent ruling of the stale attor
nej general (hal no special vrrifi
rations would be necessary on
, the petitions.
Legation Is Raised
VATICAN CITY iV'i _ The
I nited Arab Republic has raised
Ms Creation to the Hoi) See to
the rank of Fm basis
China Communists
Seen Demoralized
NKW YORK Kxilrci Archbishop Paul Yu Pm of
Nanking, ( hina, said horp that thp Chint-sp coninuinist
regime appears to be completely demoralized and beset bs
constant disorders, troubles and revolts of which thp free
world knows almost nothing
Hr attributed this largely * \
thr communist com mu nr y\ stem
which has broken up many fam
dies In addition, hr said, recent
natural calamities such as floods
and droughts have increased the
mainland's demoralization
The Archbishop talked before
the Oriel Societv. a discussion
group, on the present Chinese
mainland situation as well as
that in Formosa He recentlv
returned from a six month visit
t » free Asia
IN CHIC \(»0, meanwhile an
other cx.led prelate Cardinal
Tien of Peiping said that !nr
cc m munis’ regime will eventual
ly disappear m the same ua\
a did two former Chinese dv
nasties which oppressed the com
rnon people The Cardinal has
returned to his temporarv rjuai
ters a! thr nrarbv Divine Word
missionarv seminar) after a trip
to Herman)
Ihe first and onlv Chinese Car
dinal observed that the Ch in dv
n ‘St\ in the third centurv Rf
built the (»reat Wall hut fell ' he
cause the people didn't like it
Fight centuries later, he said
the Sui dvnast) had an even
shorter life after building the Ini
perial ( anal with forced labor
and excessive taxes
Chicago Tower
In Pisa Class
CHICAGO Now the C S
has its own leaning tower
This one is the tower of Ho|\
Name Cathedral here and it is
definitely leaning toward fam
ed State St However, engi
r.eers have informed diocesan
officials there is no danger of
collapse
First hint that the tower was
i.ot on an even keel came in
19Y1 when new bronze doors
were being installed in the
cathedral The opening in the
doorway had to he slanted
Recently. demolition of a
nearby Salvation Army build-
ing provided a more spectacu-
lar. distant view of the tdwer,
which rises to 210 feet It was
then that cathedral officials he
came convinced they did in
deed have a leaning lower.
Just to he sure, they called
in the cathedral engineer He
dropped a plumb hob line from
the highest window in the tow-
er It fell two feet from the
have of the cathedral, confirm-
ing the State St tilt.
U.S. Carmelite
To Top Post
ROME Most Rev Kilian
Ural). () (arm , of Worcester,
, has been elected Prior
General of the Carmelite Fa
thers at their general chapter
here
Father Mealy was horn in 1912
and received hi* doctorate in
theology at the Pontifical Gregor-
ian University in Rome after
ordination in 1937 He taught the
ology at Whitefrurs Hall, Wash
ington, DC, and later served
•even year* at aisistant to the
iPrior General.
Bishop Hits
Bolivia Reds
For Attacks
SL( RE, Rolivia Communist infiltration thrpa*"jii
the success of social, political and economic programs in
Roliva. Rishop Juan T Senner. OEM, of t ochabamha has
charged in a pastoral letter
He blamed communist influences for the recent attack
on another Bishop during the re
rent uprising in the Santa Cru*
area and (nr a jiccrct police at
tempt to arrest one of hi* own
priest s
Ihe lamentable event* whmn
have recently shaken the nation
prove ontr agan that the rhan K
e* tn social, poli'ical and econom-
ir strut tures winch have ta*rn
place in Bolivia since 1952 for
the authentic and legitimate com
mon good are in grave danger
of being subverted he said
"
Thi* is due to communist
infiltration into areas * uhu'i
he called * indispensable lor
bettering condition* in the re
public.
*’
Ihe Reds, he charged, have
indoctrinated man) miners,
workers and farmers wrh the.r
lies and have now begun to a’
Lack the Church oponlv. 'rhnos
ing Bishops and priests as thr
targets of their violence
"
BISHOP ShNM.R out I ned
communist .nspired attacks upon
< burrh leaders dating ba« k to
1953 when the Id shop s reside v r
in io< hat a m'«a was , n ti red
twice in »he same da\ with shots
being 11red
(nmmunivt influence. h<-
said, was behind another 1953
incident in which the Secretary
of State labeled the Nrchbishop
of La Pai as a "conspirator*'
It was also the cause, he said,
for the recent attark on Bishop
Rodrigue/ Pardo of Santa Lrui
while thr Bislmp was "on a
mission of peace and chants
I Hi shop jumped h% the
m| htia 'i rut k with ihr hull o(
s gun and suffered si \rrr hruis
rv and loss n( a l-wh
Hivhttp Sinner also Named the
communist, |or trviop to hni.;
abn.jt the arrest of Kev 1
Sagredo < atholie chanties «liret
tor in the ( nehahamha area lie
u •' s 'ei/ed hs six mu ret polnr
agent* outMd»- hi» rhun h after
Mav* although the ptt'u r had m»
warrant lor hi* arrrvt
Kaihrr Sagredo i* noted for hi*
i rifinxm of cnmmunum Hr \*a*
freed and irjured *lightl* when
parishioner* jumped to hi* de
I en*e
Ml \\W HIM the ( atho|| ( \ r
Hon mu\ rn„ nt hi re in Su< re. f. . r
mer <a pit a I of Bolivia. has railed
"n the leftist government > I F’rrs
i«lent Neman Nile* /i.a/o to main
tain order h\ peatefi.l mean* and
not t«» rclv on militiamen and
armed Ind.an peasant*
MllHi a and armed peasants
•re still being *rnt into the
Santa C'r’ii area where there
ha* been sporadic fighting for
the past two scars. The moil
recent incident took place June
following the appointment of
local official* favorable to the
government. Since then. ICI
persons have been arrested.
In a letter to President SiJe*
asking him to forego the use of
militia and armed pca*a.Tt* to
keep the pH a< r the < athohe Ac
tion group said experience ha*
shown tha these groups are t»e
ing stirred up h\ agitator* thir*tjr
for vengeance
BOLIN 1 \ S tnnibtov are mark
cd b\ mfl.i'ion hign price* and
continual labor conflict* The
»ountrv ha' been ruled bv the
National Revolutionary move-
ment since 195.’ Ihe government
has adopted a program of 'ar.d
and vm i,i, reform and has nation
ali/ed the tin mines The mine*
ar*- Bolivia s main source of
wealth and the decline in world
tin price* has k**n a numr far
tor in the current crises
l nsettled conditions have led
to frequent outbursts of via
lenc e In March there were
anti l S. riot* in La* Pa*, the
c apital None dav rcoellmn fo|
lowed a month later with 20 be
ing killed
In \lv, militiamen machine
guned the « ffi,es of * ( atholic
oriented daily in La* Tas a fe\*
davs after a government platr»nn
had fired on and invaded a rloi*-
conv.-n' ,'une brought the
renewref fighting in Santa i*rux
Polish Prelate
To He Speaker
For Sodalities
RO>lh (NT l \rr hhishnp
Joseph (.alma. Ordinary for
Pole* in exile. v%ill speak \u*.
20 at the World Sodality Con
gre** at Seton Hall Inixrrsity
It wa* announced here that
the Irrhbishop i* *rheduled to
arrive in the I’. S. on Aug. 14.
and will remain in the rountrr
until September Some 3.non
delegate* are expected at the
congress which will be held
\ug 20 23
[?] Los Angeles
\ Nil* \\ i I I N I ,r* s \nuclei
im » h.lr ha* been rrrr'rd into a
,I|,w rvr «’ ’ lerr.iors taken
Com ( <»ncepc ,>>n \rr^d.ore%#
and the Dick eve of Temurn
Fr. Dunne, S.M.A.,
Of Tenafly, Dies
IK\ \H.N A Solemn Requiem Mas> was relrbrafcd
lulv 29 at Our l.ad\ of Mt Carmel t'hurrh here for Rev
William J Dunne. S M A . who died Juh 2fi in Holv Name
Hospital after an extended illness His father, Patrick
Dunne, died Juh '24 in Dublin
< rlehrant of the Mash v ,h
ID \ M i< ha« I \|« Kits rr, s V| \
P** s '" r . I in rn at-ii! ate ( nnrrpimn,
<*a Deacon and % u r>
(1Ninn sutp Mrs Thom«i J
I .«r k in S \! \ Si \nthnn> a
Mi"ii«n, Trnafl). and \ rry R* \
Be nedi« I Burke. S \| \ super i *r
f the Tcnafh mission The m
oHisrrrd b\ \ rry K»\
Patrick J () Donoijhur. SM V
prminrul of the Ameriean Pros
imp of the* Sniietv of the Afr*
‘ **'» Burial \a as in Ml
Carmel Cemetery, Tenaflv
Born in Dublin. Father Dunne
entered the Society of African
M.sMon* on June 29. 1937. and
v. .n ordained Dr,- 22. mn at
Hromenl.ne Kem.nars. \ every,
(runts I>osa n I rel a r*d
He came to ’hr l mted State*
ui 1IM! and andand parish saork in
S’ M 1har! v ( ranford He later
*rr\rd ;n tne Nrjjro m.'Aion* of
the Soc.e's ;n P rom 1
to 19. V) hr s* a s pa''or of S' \u-
CuUine s Church. Fas? St
11l
In 19So hr \a a' a"i£ned to th#
fimimn hetisr here
Sur\ ivi n 2 a r e !ao brother*
Thomas and Pa’nrk Dunne and
a sister. Mrs Maureen Kells all
in Dublin
PAPAL ARRIVAL: Pope John is barely discernible on theflag-draped balciny
of his summer residence at Castelgandolfo as he blesses some of the 8,000 people
who gathered to greet him on his arrival
People in the Week’s News
Bishop John J. Wright of Pitts-
burgh has accepted the position
of Chancellor of Duqursne Uni-
versity. which is conducted by
the Holy Ghost Fathers.
Rev. A. W Bryson. M S C..
head o' the National Catholic
Committee of Japan, has cm
barked on a world tour to confer
with Catholic authorities in the
Pacific area and to observe the
workings of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference In Washing-
ton
Brother Clement Francis,
F.S.C., of Manhattan College has
txen elected president of the
Catholic Accountants Guild of the
New York Archdiocese.
Rev. Ambrose Kevin Southey,
prior of Mt St Bernard s Clster-
i nan A.bbey. Coalville. England,
has beCn elected Abbot at the
age of 38
Chou Kang Sie, Nationalist Chi
nn s first Ambassador to the Holy|
See. has presented his creden
tlals to Pope John XXIII
Rev. John R Young. C M . ree-
,lnf of Our Lady of Angels Sem-
| inary, Niagara, N.Y.. has been
: appointed faculty head of the new
jSt. John Vianney Minor Semin-
ary, Miami
Rev. Luigi Stuno. 87. leading
Italian statesman who founded
the Popular Party prior to Mus-
solini's rise to power, has suf-
fered a collapse and is in grave
condition
C.ausps
. . .
Rev. August Ftchepoar of
France. Superior General of the
Priests of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus of Betharram. 1873-1897.
Bom at St Palais, France, May
30, 1830; died Apr. 13, 1897.
Sacred Congregation of Rites met
to discuss his virtues in beatifi-
cation cause
Bishops . . .
Msgr. Ferdlnando Raldelli of
Rome, president of the Pontifical
Relief Organization, was named
a Titular Bishop on the day be
fore he celebrated the XOth anni-'
versary of his ordination
Rev. Angelo Fernandes has
been named Coadjutor Bishop to
Archbishop Joseph A Fernandes
of Delhi, India
Rev. I-en Nanay akkara, 0.5.8..
has been named Bishop of Kan
dy, Ceylon
Future Dates
Fnllnumg n a hit nf imflnrt-
tff,t Cd/Foltc Adlri and mrrtingi
Aurmg Auguil
Aug 3 14 Institute on Phil
osophy of Education. Xavier
University. Cincinnati
Aug 8-14 Young Christian
Workers, annual convention,
Chicago
Aug 10-12 Catholic Total
Abstinence Union of America,
87th annual convention. Harris
burg. Pa
Aug 10 12 Franciscan F.d
ucalional Conference 40th an
nual meeting, Davion
Aug 12 18 - Catholic War
Veterans. 24th annual ennven
lion, Pittsburgh
Aug IS Frast of the As
sumption, holy day of ohliga
lion
Aug 17 18 Catholic Art As
sociation, annual meeting. Con
vent Station
Aug 17 20 Third Order of
St Francis National Youth
Congress. St Bonaventure
N Y
Aug 18 20 National Cathcv
lie Theater Conference, 12th hi
ennial convention Notre Dame
Aug 18 21 Supreme Coun-
cil. Knights nf Columbus, an
nual meeting. St Louis
Aug 20 23 Second World
Sodality Congress, South
Orange
Aug 23 28 —2" th annual
North American Liturgical
Week, and annual meeting of
National Catholic Liturgical
Conference, Notre Dame
Aug 23 28 Bureau .tf In
formation. National Catholic
Welfare Conference, eommum
cations seminar, New York
Aug 2.\ 28 Institute on
Sacramental Theology, Notre
Dame
Aug 28 30 _ Christian Earn
ily Movement, 11th annual con
vention. Notre Dame
Aug 31 Sept 2 American
Catholic Sociological Society,
21st annual meeting, Chicago
Aug 31 Sept S— National
Newman Club Federation, an
tual meeting, Albuquerque,
N M
Spirituality Stressed
For Convert Makers
PONTIAC. Mich i.NCi The laity must take a part
in present day society which cannot bp filled b\ the elerev.
Rev F.rwin A Juraschek of San Antonin, Tex . told the 15th
annual Convert Makers of America convention here
Father Juraschek, national CMOA director, told the
convention The secular world
is becoming more and more com
plex—and God is being pushed
cut of the heart nf society Lay
people have a part to play in that
society that cannot be done by
the clergy They live work, play
in a secular world —and they
must bring Christ into it
"
Messages imparting the hlejs
Ings of Pope John XXIII and
Cardinal Tardini, Vatican Secre
tary nf State, were read to the
delegates
FATHER JI'RASCHEK told the
convention to read and study the
latest methods and techniques in
doing convert work, and to grow
| spiritually through daily mental
prayer, spiritual reading, and
daily attendance at Mas*
“You can't put out' If sou
don't replenish >our stockpile
of spiritual strength.'' he warn
ed. “Know the mind of the
Church, and work wth humili-
ty. patience and charity "
Plans were made for public i
lion of a director i guide, carr>
ing a planned detailed program
for diocesan campaign* to gain
converts Informational liter t
lure used b> the group will be
display ed at the World Sodality
Congress at Set on Hall in Aug
U.st
Noted Irish Priest
Going to Australia
DUBLIN (RNSI - Ireland Is
about to low to Australia one ol
its moat outstanding priests,
known particularly for his liter
ary and charitable work
Me la Father Senan, O F M
Cap, who, as founder and edi
tor of the Capuchin Annual has
put many young Irish writers
artists and photographers on the
road to fame Me also edited Bon
and the Father Mathrw
Record, two , other well known
Capuchin publications
A year ago, Father Senan was
stricken with cancer Now that
his health has improved he is
being assigned as chaplain to a
large hospital conducted by tha
llrlah Siatera of Mercy in Perth.
In Rome
American College
Plans Centenary
ROME A college that is 100 years old In Rome is
a more toddler among the church institutions in the Eter-
nal City Rut the North American College, with its hand-
some six year-old building on the .Jamculum Hill, has
plenty of reason to pull out all the stops for its cenlenarv
°r one thing the anniversarx.
which will bp observed ()r* n 12.
I* a tribute to thr hundred* of
Rishop* and million* of American
( atholic* who*r crnrrnutv and
sacrifice have supported the col
Ircr And then there 1* the fart
that Pope John Will will take
part in the celebration visiting
the college and giving a *a'k
t here
I p to 4o Amom .in Bishops led
h\ l ardinaU Spellman and Cu*h
inc and Bishop Martin I o 1 on
mr. colle-r rrr'nr. * A\ a"rnl
the celebration*
STI DPNTS nf 'hr \-*rth \mer
lean have published a \earhook
marking the o<<a*ion Titled
Roman Kihoes it detail* in
articles and pictun « the historx
and life of the college fr-tm I'*
founding in IR.VI up through the
death of Pope Pm* XII and the
election of Pope John
Among tho<* responsible for
the \ olume i* Mr. \nthnnx T.
Padnxano. a seminarian of the
\euark Archdiocese.
\ chalice, bought xxith student
donation*. x*i!| bo presented to
'he Pope as a memorial Piftx
set* nf xe«.tment* will also he
gixrn the Pontiff for poor parish
e* in Rome
CENTENARU IN ROME: Pictured is the North American College in Rome which
this Fall will mark the 100th anniversary of its founding. The present building
was dedicated by Pope Pius XII on Oct. 14. 1953 The above view shows the
main entrance to the chapel.
Five Given New
Vatican Duties
VATICAN (ITY Arrhbtuhop
Giacomo Testa, president of the
Pontifical Ecclesiastical Arad
emy, has been named a consul
tor of the Sacred Congregation
for the Oriental Church in one
of five appointments announced
this week
Archbishop Testa, who has
'charge of the Vatican s diplomat
ic school, served as secretary of
the Apostolic Delegations to Tur
key and Greece when the Tope
was Apostolic Delegate to those
countries l.aler Archbishop Tes
ta occupied the same posts
In other appointments
Rishop Tarciscio E G \ an
V alenberg. OEM. Cap. was
named a mnsultor of the Sacred
Congregation for the Propagation
of the Eaith
Rev Antonin Slefanirn S.l
director of Vatican Radio an!
Res Salvatore Canals of the
Sacred Congregation of Reh
gmus were named as members of
the Pontifical ( ommissmn for
Movies. Radio and Television
Giovanni Giosanmni, a las man
in the Papal household was
named secretary of the office re
sponsible for administration of
Vatican buildings
Report on Aid Raises
Birth Control Issue
WASHINGTON Promotion of foreign birth control
programs is clearly implied ’ in a recominendation bv a
presidential advisory committee. Isso Church officials
charged here
Ihe thatges \sete made b\ VKgr George G Higgins,
dirretnr of the NCWC Social A'
tmn Department, ami M**r Ir
vine A De Blanc, flircetnr n( the
Nf'WC Family Fife Rnrea i
aeain't a enmmittee report which
reviewed the .urns I>( I'S ecu
nnmie and military aMintanre
HKADINt; THK committee
the President s ( ommittrr In
Studs the I S Military Assn
tanre Program —i« William \{
Draper Jr former assistant
secretary of the Arm) and former
Ambassador to NATO He said
that the report given to thp
President bv hi* group urgid
only that demographic informa
non ' information bearing on
population matters i he given na
lions requesting it from the t s
However, lie said, birth con
trol advice might he included
In such information Whether
it actually would he or not, he
said, depends on the wa> the
program Is carried out
”
M*gr Higgins and M*gr De
Blanc said that although the com
mittee report dors not specifically
mention birth control, it does ad
vocate sue h a program b\ sug
gestion Thev issued their state
men Is a* the President was pa r-s
ing the rrjx»rt <*n to Congress
without comment other 'han urg
in” i* l*e given careful sUrtv
The rep. »r* -a''* attention to le
problem of booming populations
in some uoderpriv lie grd co\.f tries
and recommends that the C S
assist those countries wi'h which
it is ««v>pcrating in n <»nnp.ic aid
pr ' 'r »no on rrqoe t in the f». r
miilation of tbnr plans designed
to deal with - ' the prohlem
Pray for Piuss
Bentification
( OI,()(,NK. tier man v \ ram
paign of praver for beatification
of Pope Pius XII Has been
launched b\ h .dr* Humana an
organization of (ierman Catholic
lav men
Tides Roman* poin'ed nu' that
the Sacred Congregation of Rites
has already received great quan
title* of mail requesting the late
Pontiff's beatification
Record Ordinations
AIVKI ASH Now Zealand
1\( i— A total of 11 priests nr
darned n lfi reremonie.s in New
Zealand parishes ,n July set a
record in the l?Uvrar hi*torv of
Catholicism in this island conn
Paver Asks for Courtesy
If hen Rectory Phone Rings
• (
QI’KBKC The next person given * gruff an.»fr during
* l«'l«*phonf rail tn the rectory or a religious house mold he
a prospective convert and became of the answer be lost io
the Church
That »a« one rejoin The Religious Weekly. puhlua'ion
of the Quebec Archdiocese gave in "tggesling lha' .alls t„
a religiods house always be answered politels Others were
that politeness in answering the phone is an elementarv cour
tesy, and that it is an expression of Christian charily
LAYMKN KXPKCT special courtesy on the pan of those
answering the phone in a religious house, whether they he
priests, religious or lay employes, the paper said I nfprtuna'e
!>'• ,l "‘ paper added, callers are shocked In such replies as
Why dldn t you listen to the Mass schedule lasi Sunday” ’
It could be, the paper pointed out. that the caller is a
visitor or one who was miles away the previous Sundav
Some replies in rectories, if given in business offices,
would he cause for dismissal, the paper said ll suggested that
the same remedy he used In rectories for persistent rudeness
by housekeepers, for priests, It issued the reminder that the
Ioot *\, ri " Pr m **hl b* prospective convert
Terrorists Bomb
Home of Archbishop
(»t \TKM \ I. A (I TV <iua t e m a
I XJ 1 l n dentified person*
cv ploded a bomb in front of the
r* s dence nf Archbishop Mariano
Rns sell \ Arellano of Cuatom ala
‘1 * x No one vx a * injured bx tho
hi *• *t vxhich damaged the front
d'*or
Terrorists also exploded bombs
in front of the American emha.s-
-" and at an electrical plant
Authorities haxe ordered an in
x • stigation of the bombings
Places in the News
Reacting to protest* by Arch
bishop Ramon Castellano of Cor
doba, Argentina, educational au-
thorities in Cordoba province re
versed an order suspending reli-
fgious education in public primary
and secondary schools
Some 1,000 sacristans from
eight European countries attend
ed the fifth International Sacris-
tans' Congress in Vienna
Anew agricultural college has
been established by Salesian
Fathers in Warrenstosm. Ireland,
to give Catholic boys a Com
mando Course ' in Catholic lead
ership
St, I-oul* Inlversity will he the
site of the third annual conven
tion of the National Social Ac
tion Conference. Aug 2ft 30
The Reggio Emilia Omcese,
Italy, plans a "Center of Docu
mentation" to signalize the Ital-
iar clergy's patriotism in war
and peace
Dsservatore Romano. Vatican
City daily, has warned the par
liament in Sicuv against "unnat
u-al and illogical collahorai ion
between Catholics and com mu
nut*
"
Nearly ion (ierman priest* and
seminarian*, former prisoners of
u * r in France left Munich for
Homo to thank Tope John XXIII
for his aid to them while he was
stationed in J'rance
The Medical Association of
f»reat Britain, \ielding to a .storm
of Catholic led protests ordered
destruction of the remaining cop
o's of a marriage booklet uhich
retorted orthodox mows on chav
t it x
The Diocese* of c*mpn Mourao
and Toledo have been created in
Branl vs ith terntorv taken from
the Cunliba Archdiocese
The Third Drder of St Dominic
vsill hold its second annual -on
vocation at Aquinas Collere,
(•»antl Rapids. Mich. <>ct 4
A praver crusade leading up to
l%n has been inaugurated in the
Buffalo Diocese.
A triduum ending Aug 4 at
Ara-En Dombe*, France, will bn
the principal event of this year a
celebration of the 100th anniver-
.vary of the death of £t John
\iannoy. Cure of Ars
Two priest* of the Missionary
Society of St James the Apostln
of Roston have begun mission-
ary work in Bolivia and will hi*
joined shortly by a priest of th«
( incago Archdiocese
The new Diocese of Simla in
India has been erected with ter-
ritory taken from the Delhi Arch-
d'oeese
Farmers Oppose
Sunday Work
EBERHARDTZELL. Germany
(RN'St A plea for cooperation
hetween Protestant and Catholic
farmers to protect Sunday as a
day of rest was sounded here at
a conference of the Catholic
I armors' Movement of southern
Germany
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PILGRIMAGE
of unusual significance for 1959
The HOLY LAND
NAZARETH • JERUSALEM
All# viiiflng
ROME • ATHENS • IRELAND
FATIMA • LOURDES
under the personal direction of
His Excellency, The Most Reverend
WALTER W. CURTIS, S.T.D.
Amiiurr Bishop.
Archdiocese of Newark
HAVING IDLKWILD AIRPORT. N Y
SIPTIMtIR 34th Vto SWISSAIR
with optional i>H* trips tot
RARIS • lONOON • DUBLIN
•
RITURN OCTOBIR 30TH (optional
••Wo trip# Ot Pant. London end
Dublin, returns Oct 33rd )
•
In order to aisuro proper arrongo-
M#nt». early reservations or# sug-
gested Coll or write for complete
information.
JOS* M. BYRNE CO. Travel Service
RpocUlUin* in PtlirimA«»# to iho *hrtne# of Europe end North America
In conjunction with iho Guild of Catholic Travel _
a eits-teton of Trimmsnns Tours
#2B BROAD ST e NEWARK 2, NJ. # MArkot 3-1730
t '
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start
Dividends
Start From TJ\
Day Oj DtpOS
ow* is tneilitime
to
Ns.
your Oavings
at
Carteret
Whatever your wants and needa in life, there
ia no better way to achieve them than by sav-
ing. And what better place in all New Jersey
to save than at Carteret, New Jersey’s largest
Savings & Loan Association? At Carteret, the
higherdividend rate, the complete service* and
facilities assure you the maximum security and
convenience,
Carteret savings * Isa Anociitioi
Largest In New Jersey
866 BROAD STREET, NEWARK
and lKe»« additional set <n offices:
NEWARK:
744 Brood Strut Sfwinyfleldl.fgtn. 359 Sfri*|fWl4 Arm*
tnirill*: 417 Oru|* Strut
CsMßutir: Pui Railroad Station City Uu: 711 SpnnglWld Arm*
(AST ORANCi: SOUTH 0RAN0I:
LIGHTNING
KIIIS AND DESTROYS /
h« m p
World a
A Klindini Aaih
-
mrui yr»ii
r*" or o(hrt
hiiMinp may hr dntroyail.
yoMr limtnrk kilM ynut
kfrtimr unnp wlpr*i
Tb«a trafTr ikatri'-
•wi »• ahaohiTfly prr
»o»«»bW hot Ita
lair AFTER
l<|htninf atr»k*-a
HaIM ii | w
T h
f*ff FSTIMAW
SCHRECK &
WAELTY, Inc.
25-27 HAGUE STREET
JERSEY CITY 7, N. J.
• OLdfield 9-4068 •
Drive
Home
Bargain!
Finest Used Care
INC
360 Central Ave.
N«w.rk • MA 4 1144
BURNS & O'CONNELL, Inc
GARDEN STATE PLAZA
Routes 4 ond 17 PARAMUS, N. J
Telephone HUbbard 7-3317
laltl UO ind 141 Garden tt«t« Parkway Parkin* Am N« I
NEW JERSEY S FINEST
FOR RELIGIOUS AND THE LAITY
IMPORTED and d6mESTIC GIFTS
HOURS TUESDAY and SATURDAY, t4S A. M ta All t M
MONDAY WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY, ERIDAY. t«J A. M t. T4l T. M
GET SET FOR YOUR VACATION!
• Motor Tune-Up
• Adjust Brakes
• Complete
Lubrication
• Cooling System
Draining A flushing check*
log hoses and thermostat
Cyl
14 95Cos
A«ot
Cyl
17 95
SPECIALISTS IN COLLISION
- BODY WORK lUOOII YOU! RIP AIM
h«hts. steering, tires, ei
• less, windshield wipe
. . . given with yew
1AIN SALES
t SERVICE
Dependable
Service
hile You Work
lOUNDTHI
AMBROSINO Free
3085 HUDSON BLVD .(At houand tunnii cuti JERSEY CITY
Dtpl Optn Man -In 7 JO A M ta 710 P M -Wil -1111 4 P M
NEED DOUGH?
Loans are our business
The
EVERY BANKING SERVICE CONVENIENT PARKING
Elizabethport
'ITAftIISMfC)
Ittf
Banking Company
UPTOWH
1145 EAST JERSEY ST.
UIMI rillUl NMMT IUkUKI CMf,
100 FIRST st.
- umu uhui »ti
To Dedicate 3 Buildings
AtMountain Lakes Parish
MOUNTAIN LAKES Three brand new buildings
In St. Catherine of Siena parish here will be blessed and
dedicated at 4 pm. Aug 22. by Bishop McNulty The
ceremonies, which include laying of the cornerstone, will
be concluded with Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament.
Erected by Rev Joseph A |
Glynn, pastor, the buildings are I
a church, auditorium and rectory
Father Glvnn broke ground for
the structures on Mar. 16. 19X8
Designed by Robert P Moran
o' West Orange, the three struc-
tures are all one story in height,
o' contemporary architecture
with an exterior of Norman brick
All are interconnected, the church
and rectory hy a cloistered pas
sage.
THE (Tit R ( II seals 500 per
runs, including spare in the choir
loft The ceiling is supported by
laminated wooden arches and the
general interior is of driftwood
color Statuary and Stations of
, the Cross are executed in wood,
imported from northern Italy.
Flooring throughout is asphalt
tile A particular feature is a
"cry room." for young children
accompanied by their mothers.
The auditorium provides seat-
ing for 400 persons but has been
so located that if is possible for
nearly 1.000 persons :a attend
Mass The auditorium is located
at right angles t 0 the church on
.the Epistle side At that point,
the church wall consists of fold-
ing doors which may be opened
when needed In that e\ent. those
sealed in the auditorium will
have a clear view of the altar
and sanctuary
Seating in the auditorium Is
provided by folding chairs which
when removed offer a clear spare
for various parish function* The
hall has a completely equipped
stage and also a kitchen in one
Icorner
i The rectory provides arrommo
dations for three priests and
housekeepers There are also a
kitchen, living room, two parish
offices and a two car garage
ST. CATHERINE of Siena par
ish now serves approximate!* 401
families Its establishment began
,in July. 1956 when Bishop M,
Nultv appoin'ed Rev. David W
McCarthy to explore the posst
b'.litirs
On Sept 1, 19.57, Bishop Me
N'ulty set the parish boundaries
The parish includes Rainbow
lakes lake Arrowhead. Maun
tain lakes. Manor I.ake. lake
Interv ale, the I’arsippany Troy
Hills region along Route No 20?
west of the Jersey City Reser
voir, and part of Boonlon Town
ship taking in Poplars die Road
and Old Denville Road
bather Glynn, who succeeded
Father McCarthy on Jan 77, 1958
began using the new rhurrh with
midnight Mass. Christmas, that
tear Sunday Masses are now at
8 and 10 a m . and at noon Daily
Mays is celebrated at 7 a m
Hiroshima a Diocese
VATICAN CITY (NO - Pope
John XXIII ha* raised (he Vi
canate Apostolic of Hiroshima ip
Japan (o (he rank of a diocese
and named Msgr John Baplist
Noda present Prefect Apostolic
of Niigata as first Bishop
BACK HOME: Bishop Thomas R. Manning, O.F.M, recently consecrated as Titu-
lar Bishop of Arsamosata and first prelate of Coroico. Bolivia, returns to St. Bona-
venture's, Paterson, where he studied for the priesthood and served after ordina-
tion Preceding the new Bishop in procession to the church where he celebrated
his first Pontifical Mass are, from left. Rev. Hubert Woods. OEM, and Rev Feli-
cian Foy. O.F.M. both of St. Bonaventure's Monastery, and Rev. Arnold Walters.
O.F.M. pastor. St. Many's, Pompton Lakes, At right is Rev Joseph Patrick Kennedy,
O.F.M., pastor
Apostolate of Layman to Draw
Others to Faith by Example
N F \\ YORK Catholic* who
li\e their faith * a» a matter ot
conviction vil! help develop a *u
pranatinnalum that Mil cvcntu
a 11> lead in a one vvor'd society,
in the opinion of lh° director of
the world v id* sodality move
mrnt
In an informal gathering of *.-
cular and religious new* editor*
here Re\ I out-* Pai.lii»son S .1
pointed to the doctrine of the
Mystical Hod> a* a unit,
me form among nation* The las
t atholic. lie said v ill mfluei.ee
his non Catholic neighliora by hi*
presence in mu. scientific and
social affairs The of
the layman u not so much to
brine other* to the faith b> argu
mentation as lo draw them l>
Cathniin«m by a ( brut like hu
manenevs
► ather Paulu*.*en. director of
the International Secretariat «.(
Sodalities of Our Lady, is here
to supervise and a*M«t in iinal
preparation* for the World < on
Kress of Sodalities at Sr ton Mill
I'niversity. South Orange, Aug
20 23
Father Paulussen has definite
ideas .>n the far reaching results
vshich he expects from the ('on
Kress The most important he
feels, is a deeper understandinK
of the international reality of the
Church and the internal mnal
mentalitv of Catholicism durinK
the ( on Kress
It i« mv hope that this re a It
nation Mil flow over from the
( ongress to every nation wh. re
there are sodalities." rather
Paulussen declared
The resolutions and practical
conchuion* of the workshop* at
the ( ongress are intended to
bring concrete solutions to pi»>
erl clav prohlems t«» be taken
back to the nations represented
at Set on Mall, a* (omini**ion* tor
the apostolic labors of the H.inc),-
nxlalut* throughout the
world The personal contacts
made between mklaliM* of many
nations were also cited as os
peciallv eflectivr for internation-
al good
Father Paulussen commends
the IS sodality movement for
great progress in three specific
areas. flourishing professional
sodalities establishment of the
National Sodality Federation, and
sponsorship of many sodality
conventions and institutes
Me sail he wa* pleased to
"»nh the establishment and
growth o( professional sodalities
in the- t ruled Stairs uhirh nro
sides a complement ary means of
ol I■': is r mt mu in the so< tal
apostolate for the already ssell
deselope.l adult parish .soda ns
mosrmeiil tn this rountrs lie de
‘ I Hr ’-* 1 'hat in the past the par
ish sodalities. ss his h hase a m. st
lm|Hirtanl him Hon hi loeal s ato
oils Apostolates. aetuallv needed
,hl
' t omple.nentat s | role.stonal
drsrlopmrrit to deal with proh
ot a national and ssorl.l
" 'de significance sshieh know no
parish territorial limits ’
To Head Ushers
At World Congres
I NK.W \HK Chru Hcn'Mhcl of
lcr*cx l it > has been named head
[o( tho usher* whn Mill guide the
throng* exported to attend the ti
nal teuton of the aerond World
t ongre** of the Sodalities of our
I*jdy. Aug 23. at Roosevelt Su
dtum Jersey l itx
I Hentarhel a appoint tnent ua \
announred this week by M*gr
( omeliua J Bnxlr. director of
ithe \exxark Arc hdiocesan ( oun
ril of Catholic Men
Msgr Box le also announc ed
that plans haxe been made for a
group of ’(X) men from eat h o(
the four countle* of the Arrhdio-
leese to form the usher corps In
addition, the Color C.uard of the
Knights of Columbu* xxill (vine
tion at both the Stadium cere
mome% and at the Solemn Pont if
| »ral Mass Aug 20 in Sacred
Mean Cathedral, formally oj>on
ing the Congress
Use Hand Labor
For Monastery
CONYERS. C,a (RNS i* Trap
put monks at the Abbey of Our
Lady of the Holy Spirit near
Conyers, (.a . who have been
building anew monastery by
hand since 1948. hope to move
n’o the four story concrete and
steel structure before the end of
J9.59
Ueorgiam and other visitor*
who make retreats here are irn
f reused not only by the hard
\*ork of :l»e ui Brothers and .V*
n.onk* hut also by the beauty
of the gleaming new while mor.
a *terv of monoluhir concrete
From a 16 foot tall, three ton
Maine of St Benedict to stained
glass windows. the imposing
structure has been constructed
almost entire In bv hand
The new monastery has 91.?0u
scpiare feet of floor space and
is built in the traditional Cuter
cian style of the quadrangle
Cramped for space in their
present modest wooden home,
the monks will move in although
enough work remains on the new
Unlrlinj: *o that formal dedtra
Hon crri-rnonin will not tx held
lor Another two year*
Eight Countries Included
In Bishop's Pilgrimage
BU>OMKIKI.D - Light rmm
tries in Europe and the Middle
L-st are included in the itinerary
o( a pilgrimage lo be led by Am
iliary Bishop Curtis
The tour will start Scpl
2n from Idlewild International
j Airport and end on Oct 30 There
will he stops m Portugal Greece,
| l-ehanon. Jordan, Israel, Italy,
Pranee and Ireland
J Special desotions will he held
n hoth the Jordan and Israel
I areas of Jerusalem at places as
| sociated with the hie and Passion
j of Jesus Christ and at the M irian
| shrines of Latima in Portugal.
I-ourdes in France and Knock in
County Mayo. Irrland
Reservations may be made at
the Joseph M Byrne agency, R2B
Broad St . Newark
Parents Night
Ends Bloomfield
Vacation School
I Rl-OOMHKI.D Parent* of
jthe more than 100 children at
tending the Sacred Heart Vacs
lion School have been Invited to
a special program the evening of
Juls Jo in the school auditorium
hahlbits of the children s work In
art* and craft* will be featured
i Rev Thomas Henry Is modera-
tor of the vacation achool, which
ended this week Mra Jerome
O Brien of Glen Ridge la treas
uter
Seminarian* from Immaculate
( onception Seminary, Darling
ton, instructed in the religion
classes
| Twenty five teenage girls from
, local Catholic and public high
j schools also assisted in the daily
(program.
To Build Hospital
At Atlanti[?] City
< AMUKN A ness 7th) Aire de
selopment At the southern end of
Atlantic t itv ha* been chosen A*
the site of a $! 5 million C'Alholie
hospital and a $1 million Catholic
high school.
Bishop Justin J Met arthjr ol
( amden signed ronstrsirlion eon
Iraets for the two facilities.!
marking the first step in the
oserall project The ate* to he
kro«n as Ray stew Island, will
also hase a shopping and husi
ness renter, houses, apartments
And la goons
To be named Immaculate
Heart of Mars the hospital ssill
he the first building under eon
s' ruction in the ness deseloprnen'
It' erection on an 11 acre site ssill
be starlrd next year
k’ x per ted tn take three sears to
complete, the hospital will hase
at. initial rapacity ol I.V) beds arid
ssill he s'affed bv the Sisters of
Meres under jurisdiction nf tnr
Diocese of Camden This ssill he
Ihi third surh Institution In the
Diorese, sshieh already has hos
ptlal* in Camden and Sea Isle
Cits
The high school will be named
S! Thomas Aquinas and will he
hunt in 1%1 on a 25 acre proper
|
II will arrommndate 2,500 stu
dents
Deaf to Observe
Ephpheta Sunday
NEWARK The deaf of the Newark Archdiocese
will observe Ephpheta Sunday with a day of spiritual and
social activities, it was announced this week by Rev John
P. Hourihan, director, Mt Carmel Guild Apostolate for the
deaf
| The rrlrhration will he Aug 1.
anticipating F.phphcta Sunday
ii Atig 21 Pope Pius X designated
the Sunday (or the deaf and those
who work with them It is the
day on which the (lospel narrates
Christ s cure of the deaf man with
the word. Kphpheta" ’Be
thou opened
"
| Msgr Joseph A Pooling. and;
I reetor of the Mt Carmel C.uild,
[will celehrale Mass in Sarred
Heart Cathedral Aug 1 for the
deaf The sermon will he In «ign
language by Rev Frnnrli Rein-
bold. I'nion County director of
the deaf
Following Mas*, the deaf will
travel by bus to Asbury Park
for an outing
The archdioresan committee for
the day is headed by Rev. C>eorg«
Relger, Hudson County director.
Bloom field Brother
Taken (rraymoor I on*
*• R AVM()OR, N V _ Rrolhrr
Francis Rray. SA. ton of Mr
and Mrs Joseph Rras 19 Frnst
Si., Rloomfield, professed his
final vows as a Rrolhcr of the
Graymoor Friars July 25 in the
i haprl of the lutlle Flower here
He attended St Thomas the
Vpostle (irammar School. Rloom
field, and Immaculate lonccp
'ion lli£h School. Montclair He
has been appointed instructor in
cleitrical maintenance at Valles
falls. R I where he will teach
the ynunc Rrother nosic.-s in
(•rasmoort Trade School.
Messages Published
VATICAN CITY (NO The
V atican City Press haa published
the 20th and final volume of the
speeches and broadcast mn-
sagrs of the lair Pope Pitta XII.
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uj CATERING SEKVICE
WEST ORANGE. MAV JERSEY
HEED MONEY
to Improve or repair your home ?
Come lo us... gel the cash.
It's as simple as that We re ready, set and
delighted lo arrange low-cosi, long-term
FHA loans (or painting, repair work, en-
larging. improvements, practically anything
and everything that needs doing to put your
house at its best - in looks and in value.
No mortgage required. Loans available
up to 52,500-with monthly payments up lo
3 years You need not be a depositor.
THE TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEY
Jersey City • Hoboken • West New York
Weebowken • Union City • Secoucui
kdimbrr FW«r«J fu«r«aN Corporation
0 8 AND IKNVICI
S At
S. Marsh & Sons
• VALUE
f\
1
is a
most
important
word
In fact, it is probably the word to which we owe
the
growth of our business during the past half century. For
valur
is what we offer nbove a11... To i u value mterns quality combuud
with th/ lowest possible price.
Incidentally, to answer a question that
has been asked many
times, the prices in our new Millburn store are
identical
with those in our Newark Store. We inviteyou to visit
other store for exciting
values in all departments.
Diamonds and Fin/ jtwtlry . .. Watches and Clocks
Silmwart, China and Crystal .. . Gifts and Bar Acusstrus
Luggagi and Lcalh/r Goods . . . Hand Bags
Religious and Ecclesiastical Articles
NEWARK
in ?i Mtfki' »»'••«
Ovsn M«n thru tat t JO (• 0
Wad until «
John Dolan
Field Representative
lit At Millburn A««nu«
Own Man thru 111 *lt »• »)•
Thura until t • Am* l« Parkin*
George FitzGerald
Manager—Millburn Store
a
z
4
N
D
w
r
MALtLACtNTU**
Borgos & Borgos
fnsuroitc*
of all klndt
59J KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, N. J.
OiOtOl J IOIGOS
AUNT H. iIAZI
WILLIAM J. OLACOIM
GAS
or OIL
MID-SUMMER SPECIAL!
American-<stat?dawi
BOILER
$
low a* 240 delivered,installationarranged
rr NO DOWN PAYMENT
EASY BUDGET TERMS
work fr•• h»«t
krrp
|M rl «»n. *v»n k«al
A] # |i»p«ndibl| a*rvir« i**t
• itom U •». ditwtMa.
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE
W
r
f Oil COMPANY, INC.
MArket 3-3917
800 RAYMOND BIVD., NEWARK 5, N. J.
BONDS
Insurmct
9
RO Park Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
(I ormr* l y /A# Sorrento Rtileurml)
'HaoTiliM
"Orettent Din,n t m t Conltnenul Mmcpbtr,-
4 Banquet Rooms
Oinrch Function* Home and Offic» Pariia*
Communion Rrealifaiu Vedding Reception*
Home •/ our Suburban enj Mth opolttsm
Catering Srrt ice
Hr <' jno BI 1-7000
A Motion Picture of Vast
Spectacleand Sweeping Acnoat
From.
One Of
The Mo*t
Powerful
Novels Ever
Written.
The
Dramettie
Story Of
A Grant
Of A Man.*—
SIMON
OF GALIUE
N
f
•A
mmc
» *******o»
THE
Big
RONCoMr • manor *>• UMvnt«M
Hmm-smm-mm
MARTHA HYU HERBERT LOM HMTMOS
I ■mnMM.HUIII.tfi/mrPjg£
m H*n ifyrvto *w<oi gm «r?»«ATf <
THI Rj*OiJ THI ATM
- — *-* n
I OtOl r*i«M K> I MOwQI mom
STARTS AUG.5Trt
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Criticizes Catholic Critics
Who Flayed Crosby Film
By William H. Mooring
Bing Croiby hat been “blast-
ed” almost aa violently as “Baby
DolL” His “Say One for Me,”
•*J certain Catholic press critics,
iJ "junk,” “a shocking piece of
mush,” “a puerile story," “a glob
of treacle”; “basically immoral”
because its theme combines sex,
romance and religion in a com-
edy-drama that
was not really
planned as a
work of art.
One colum-
nist describes
•cenes that are
not in the pic-
ture, indicating
h« may have
attacked the
Blm even be-
fore troubling t 0 sce ' jt .
Bing says he docs not resent
constructive criticism but cannot
••vvy a pat on the back forplaying a lush in “The Country
Girl and a left to’the jaw for
Portraymg a pricl , t in .. s onp
for Me. M
Approved for adults and adoles
cents by the National Legion of
Decency, this picture is goingWell with the cash customers.
One Catholic commentator do
Plores that the box office success
of Bing * “Going My Way” “ m .
th * later a PPcarance of
The Bells of St. Mary’s. 1 Come
to the Stable' and lesser known
but Just as obnoxious fare.” How
many of you who paid to see
these films found them “obnox
ious”?
“Going My Way” got a ' fam
lily” rating from the Legion of
Decency and an A class Oscar
for art, as well as making a
fortune and millions of people
happy. What was so wrong with
that’
“Say One for Mc,'‘ unpreten-
tiously written by Robert O'Brien
as a frankly commercial effort
which 20th Century Fox hoped
might repeat the public success
of “Going My Way,” presented
script problems Studio trouble-
shooter Frank McCarthy did his
best to resolve these in voluntary
cooperation with a Hollywood
spokesman for the Legion of
i Decency
| WHAT DO WE. as Catholics,
ask of the Hollywood film pro-
jducers’ Morally decent enter-
tainment appealing to a variety
of tastes, with a touch of ar-
tistry whenever possible? Or a
heavy diet of art for art's sake?
We should make up our
minds, because other com-
mercial movies dealing with
religion and sex are on the
way. Disney’s Buena Vista'
company is about to offer “The
Big Fisherman,” from the
Lloyd C. Douglas novel. MGM
will follow with a $l2 million
production of “Ben Ilur."
These, like all films, are sub-
ject to criticism as art, com-
mercial entertainment or a mix-
ture of both Are they to be dis-
paraged by the new avant garde
among Catholic film commenta-
tors, as was Cecil B de Mille's
'The Ten Commandments.” in'
spite of an A 1 Legion rating,
public endorsement of its moral
| and artistic qualities by at least
one Cardinal and a thunderous
1 success in every theater it
'played?
' Or are they to be fairly and
constructively reviewed by Cath-
olic writers, without lofty disdain
for the movie tastes of the mass
audience?
Destructive criticism in the
Catholic press, especially when
this seems to value esthetics
more highly than morals, can-
no'. fail to discourage future out-
put of screen plays touching upon
religion, whether these present
artistic potentialities such as
come to pleasing fruition in “The
Nun's Story" or are mere box
office pot-boilers like “Say One
for Me.”
How, in any event, does a film
that is morally approved for
adults and adolescents by the
Legion of Decency, as a mouth-
piece for our Bishops, come to
be “blasted” as "immoral” in a
Catholic publication?
The Big Circus
Good (Family)
This is movie molasses for
youngsters of all ages. The circus
feats, from a trapeze across the
“Big Top,” to a tight rope slung
over Niagara Falls, are suspense-
ful and exciting. The human side
of the story slows down the fun.
Romantic and financial problems
involve Vic Mature, as a spend-
lb rift circus operator, and two
watch dogs ( Red Buttons and
Rhonda Fleming) planted with
the show by cautious bankers
There is an impressive cast, but
the story is forced it's still
good entertainment of its kind.
Holiday for Lovers
Fair (Adults, Adolescents)
The inimitable but somewhat
repetitive Clifton Webb exchanges
the multi paternal excitement of
“Cheaper by the Dozen" and
'Mr Pcnnypacker" to become
the Papa of two growing daugh
ters (Jill St. John and Carol
Lynley). When the Jill girl be-
comes interested in an older man
(Paul Henreid) while on a
student exchange tour of South
America, daddy rushes with the
rest of the family—Jane Wyman
plays mama—to Brazil. They dis-
cover their girl is not in love
with the old man but his beatnik
son (Nico Mfhardos >. Worse still,
younger daughter falls for a
brash, overweight, immature (II
(Gary Crosby) Neither the girls
nor the story display very good
taste. Even for sophisticates the
comedy is farcically over written,
characters synthetic and settings
ostentatious.
Ten Seconds to Hell
Fair (No rating yet)
This grim drama, filmed in
Berlin, describes the adventures
-and the mercenary plans —of
six war prisoners who return to
the bomb-gutted nazi capital aft-
er World War II and take on the
suicidal risks of defusing enemy
time bombs Antagonism devel
ops between one man (Jeff
Chandler), still a nazi at heart,
and Jack Balance, who is not
The two keep up a romantic feud
also with Martine Carol as the
flame. This helps conceal the
political undertones Complicated
script fairly well produced.
FIRST PARISH: The founding of the first Catholic
parish in the U.S. at St. Augustine, Fla , in 1565 is
commemorated in this colorful mosaic on the outer
Wall of the National Shrine of the Immaculate Con-
ception, Washington. It is the work of artist John de
Rosen. There are over 137 pieces of sculpture and
mosaics adorning the shrine, which will be dedicated
on Nov. 20.
Elected Officers of
Manhattan Alumni
NEW YORK Two New Jrr
sey men have been elected offi-
cers in the Manhattan College
Alumni Association
George J Knapp Jr . '53, of
Livingston, was reelected record
ing secretary for the second year
and Thomas R Finn, '33. of Tea
nzck was voted second vice pres
ident
Television
SUNDAV. AUG 1
eao.m '*■—"Let . Talk About
God." Marrknoll Sisters.
10.10 am <7 >—Christopher Program.
“High Price of Valley Forge." Angela
Green. Jack Mahoney
11 10 am. 'll> ( hnstophrrs
510 pm '4> Catholic Hour. "Con
fcssion* of St Augustine." Mildred
Punnock. Robert Gernnger. Leslie
Panic I
TUISDAY, AUG 4
9 p n. 'll* Bishop Sheen
Radio
SUNDAY. AUG 1
« 11 a m. VVNEVA Sacred Heart.
7 11 am WR( A —Hour of St Francis
710
a m WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour
8 .10 am WM( A A\e Maria Hour.
Storv of st Piua V
841
am VV MTH Hour of St Francta
9 30 am. VVCBS Church of the Air.
Re\ F. Ferrer Smith, OP
It) JO a m VV ABC—Christian in Action.
Re\ Anselm Burke 0 ( arm
"Christ. Tester of Faith "
11 10 a m VAOR Marian Theater
210 pm MR( A Catholic Hour
Report on American Theater."
l-eo Rrad»
MONDAY. AUG 1
1 pm VI SOL hMr Nacred Heart
Program
TUESDAY. AUG 4
2 pm vv SOL if Mi Sacred Heart
Program
WEDNESDAY. AUG S
2 Pm MMM fM' sa.red Heart
310 pm WB.SX _ st Stephen a
Church. Novena
THURSDAY. AUO 4
2 pm W SOL <FM> Sacred Heart
Program.
pm. VV SOL <FM> Marla
FRIOA Y AUO 7
* f» Pm " SOL ‘FM> Sacred Heart
p m. W SOL' IfM) Hour of St.
pm. VV'BNX Perpetual Help
0 V» p m WSOL (Fit) Hour of the
( rucified
SATURDAY AUO I
7 0.1 P m VVOR t tmiii Theater
New Books
Evaluated
Th:» clatsif.ration la pifparfd by Be»t
‘'eller*. I ni\ r r%, t v of V ranlon ( U*„
Oration* I l.fnrril rfadini II Adult*
only be<au*e of 'a> advanced control
and *t*le 'b' immoral languac* or in
ndrnt. 11l rermi#«ibl# for durrimin
*'in * adult*. \I Not rrrommrndrd to
Who live m Shadow lla' hy Murtaih
a id Harm
l» My Shadow ||h by < hand
Th# of Leva lib by /.or old
American Cathode Croiuoadi lla' by
Hr* Waller «>ni s J
Th# Ouch Burnt |\ • b» Jack Owen
Lenin and World Revolution lla l by
Stanley \t Pace
Lion at My H#art Ilb> by Harry Mark
Pet raku
Saraiavo lla l by Jon him lUnuk
Day B#f or# Yesterday by \| r «
Theodore ItoowirK
Senator Jo# McCarthy lla by Hr. hard
I II Knarrr
Storm Out of Cornwall I 1 h> S M C
Baton Sinlt*#r lib- by ( arl J Smna
Th# Lon#. Lon# Itv# lib' bv W alter
Vu 11. \an
Spring Harvest -Mb' h» f,;a<l** Tahrr
Look Southward. Unci# 113>by Kdward
Invasion '44 111 a > by John > rivn*
Oiv# Us »h# Tools l> by Mrnir \ra
ia-dl Jr
Dniomin Pas* 'lla 1 b* t.nr William#
Damned and Damned Aoaln 'lib' b>
W'lllram W 1 lit a
Films on TV
Following It a list ef films on tele
vision Au« 1-7. Tho Lotion of Doconcv
rated fhoto film* whon first ro lea tod
Thors mar bo chanset In toms duo to
cuts for television use. Generally, hew
over, the Lesion of Decency ratines
may be accepfed as correct moral
evaluations.
FOR THE FAMILY
Angel A Radman 1
Apache Chief
Arizona Cyclone 1
Assignment in I
Brittany 1
Bermuda Mystery ;
Bulldog Courage
Cloae Call for j
Ellery Queen 1
Crime Poctor'a |
Manhunt «
Head Men Tell <
Ellery Queen A
Murder Ring !
Emperor's Candle-
sticks i
Enemv Agent
Flaming Fury
Ghost Falrol
Go. Man Go
High. Wide A
Handsome
|House on 92nd St
I Married Adventure
If You Knew Susie
Kansan
Kid From Cleve-
land
I-a»t Warning
Longhorn
Lev# on Run
Northern Purvutl
Northwoat Trail
Red Ponv
Relentieaa
Robber* of Rang*
Sante Fe Trail
Rea Devil*
7 Were Raved
Ron of Monte
Crtalo .
Rtorv of Alexander
Graham Bell
Stop That (ah
Thunder Over
Arizona
Tlmberjack
Trail of Mountie*
Trail Street
Trouble for 2
Village
FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
After tho Thin (
, Man (
Awful Truth <
Belle I * Grande I
Black Swan 1
Blue. White A 1
Perfect 1
Bride Goes Wild 1
jCentennial Rummer !
Chicago Cailing !
|China Sky
City of Chance !
|Coast Guard !
Confessions of !
i Boston Blackie
Crossed Swords
Hanger Woman !
|Deception
Fighting Kentuckian'
Flight Lieutenant
Forbidden Jungle
Higher A Higher
Hudsons Bay
Jam Session
Jewels of Brand
enburg
Judge Steps Out
Mr Wong m
Chinatown
Open Secret
Operation X
Ox Bow Incident
Paris After Dark
Port Said
Pride A Prejudice
Reunion in France
Rose of Cimarron
Sea Hornet
Secret of Pr
Kildare
Scarf
Scarlet ( law
Shewolf of London
Shining \ ictory
Shot In Park
Slightly Panseroug
Stagecoach
iStrawberry Blonde
This Is the Lifa
Two Yanks In
T rtnidad
Walls t ame Turn
bling Pown
W htaller
Woman. Secret
Woman Who Came
Back
OBJECTIONABLE
Bill of Divorr-.
Dakota T.rl
Four Daughter*
Keeper of Flame
Moon A Sixpence
Mr Ace
Not \V anted
Qua rtet
Road House
Song of V*dclle
To the \ ictor
New Catholic
Book Releases
Folios ins ta a list of new ( atholic
hooks compiled bv the l atholn l ni
versitv of America library Washington
Religion in Russis. from l.emn to
Kru»h< hex . by Rev Leopold I. Braun
A A l ncensored account bv an
American priest stationed in Moscow
a* chaplain for minv years 'St
Anthony Guild Press V* 1
St Paul and Hit Message, by Amedee
| Brunot Volume in 20th ( enturv
' F.nc \ clopedia of ( atholicism 'Haw
thorn S2 Hl*
Tell Me About the taints, bv Mary
Cousins Brief biographies, colored il
lustrations, for children in Ihe middle
grades 'Newman t 2 V)'
What Is a Priest? by Joseph J.ecu»er
Volume in the 20th ( enturv Kncvclo
pedia of ( atholicism 'Hawthorn
*2 91-
Prayer In Public, by Thomas R Mur
phx Invocations and benedictions
*ith three pages of suggestions to
the priest or other minister offlrla
ting in a public service 'Bruce tl XV
The 20 Ecumenical Councils of the
Catholic Church, by (lenient Rash
Reprint of a work published in 1017.
primarily for seminarians and study
' l>»b* Newman tl V)'
G K Chesterton. A Bioliogrsphy. by
John Sullivan Comprehensive bibll-
i ography with (heaterton's Essay on
Books, with index (Barnes A Noble
M
A History of Ancient Philosophy by
Ignalus C Brady. Intended both as
• n undergraduate text and a trade
book 'Bruce 48 7.1'
My God and My All. bv Elizabeth
Goudge A biographical novel of St
Francis of Assisi '( oward Mr< ann
44 »V
The Light and the Rainbow, bv Hilda
Graef A hiatorv of Christian spirt
lualitv against background of Scrip
lure and patristic writings 'New
man 4.1 V)
The Age of Martyrs. Txv Giuseppe R|i
notli A volume in ( hurt h history
dealing with Ihe period from Dio
• letian to (onstantine. translated
from tho Italian 'Bruce 14 93'.
To Open New Hall
At St. Bonaventure
ST BONAVKN'TI'RK, N V
i— Si Bonaventure Inner
sily s now $l 5 million arts build-
ing. btnli in memory of the late
Rev Thomas Plassmann. () K M .
former university president, will
be ready for occupancy this Sep
lember
Plassmann Hall, vs hu h vs as
dedicated June 1.1. is a three
story structure which vs ill house
40 classrooms, departmental offi•
ces and a lounße
Inquiries Invited
SYDNEY (NO The Austral
lan Catholic Inquiry ( enter has
started a series of advertise
inents in secular newspapers in
'itini: inquiries on Catholicism
MOVIES
Moral rating bv th# New York office of Iho
National Legion of Oecencr with coopera-
tlon of Motion Picture Department, Inter-
national Federation of Catholic Alumna#.
lor further Information rail MA 3 5700
Morally l nobjectionable for Everyone
Bl# ( irrue
Da by OGIII and
1 .Ml# Prop;#
Diary of Anno
I'nnk
Kmheiiled llriv-
Golden Vi# of
(jo.«i Da* for a
Green Mentions
Herr ulr»
Her Bo*. Hey
Horse Soldiers
Houdiru
Inn of the Oth
H ippineu
Isle of 1,0»t
John Paul Jo nee
It Happened to
Johnny Itocro
K.r ir ..f Wild
StAlimni
I.ittln SIMM
M > In. ir
My.trruni
Outlaw Stallmn
P'»r k < hop Hill
Khac*y Do*
Slerpin* Beauty
10 Inmnund'
10™Dal\ to
W e*tbound
b or Adults, Adolescents
Arvon for Hire
Born lo Be l-oved
Hr.m taler.
L'rr From the
Street.
Devi] Strike.
.t Niiht
Em hanted Island
Pear m.ker.
first VI. n Into
Gamma People
G;<anlui, the flro
Monater
Gunfight at
Dodge City
Helen of Trov
Giant Behemoth
Hole in the Head
Hound of Haaker-
House on Haunted
Hill
Laat Rhtxkrelg
Legend of Tom
Man in the Net
Pw kup Alley
Por g > and Heaa
Pruonare of tas
hah
Restless Year.
Hod an
Kay One for Me
Shake Hand* With
the Devil
Sheriff of
fractured J.w
Stalag 17
Stranger In My
Armi
Tartan ■ Greatest
Thunder In Sun
War lock
W ild and the
Innocent
Woman Obsessed
W f»rld. 1 leah end
the I>e vtl
Morally l nobjectionable for Adults
A1 r.po n•
Anrry Hill.
Ask An* Girl
( ompulilon
Count Your
Blessing.
Damn Yankee.
Defiant Onei
Hortor'i Dilemma
Don't Cl'. Op
Ship
Gidget
Gigi
He Who Muat Dta
Horae ■ Mouth
Imitation of Life
In apecl or Malgret
In I.ove and War
l»ne|y Heart.
Journey
Machete
Man Inatde
M.linj Gama
Mugger
Murder by Con-
Naked
1
MaJa
No Name on the
Bullet
Notortoug Mr.
Monks
Of Life and l-ove
Operation Damea
Reform School
Girl
Remarkahle Mr.
I'ennvpacker
Rio Bravo
Separate Table*
7 Guna to Meta
Sound Kuo
Theae Thousand
Mills
This Earth la
Mine
Mild Sirs'* berries
Younr Phila-
delphians
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Ala.ka Passage
All Kin.
a Men
Attack of SO root
VVoman
Real Generation
Born Reekie..
Dra. Strip Girl
Lighih Day of tha
W eek
forbidden fruit
from Here to
Eternity
Girl in Bikini
Gun*. Girle and
Gangatrr ■
Hoiron of Black
kt
meurn
1. Mobster
La I'.rutenne
Land of Pharoah.
Laat Mila
I-a’Paradise
Love In C ity
Midfile of the
Night
Misaile to the
Night of the
Quarter Moon
Perfect furlough
Hally ’Round the
flag. Boy.
Riot in Juvenile
Prison
Road Racer.
Room at the Top
Some Came Run-
ning
Rome Like It Hot
W hite Cargo
Separate Clussification
Anatomy of . Murder Th# clinical analyai. with v* hirh the .übjoct mat-
ter of till. film 'rapei i. so explicitly and frankly detailed. 1. judaed to earood
the hound, of moral acceptability and propriety in a man medium of enter-
tainment.
Condemned
Lady Chet ter ley's
Love.
Liana. Junil.
Goddea.
Love I. My
Profession
Mademoiselle
Mnp lease
Reviews of Plays in
Summer Theaters
By Joan T. Nourse
Anniversary Walts (heap, tasteless
domestic farce guffawing over a
child's disclosure of her parents pre
mental affair
Fair Game Garment distrut mmed*
about a young divorcee determined to
keep the wolves at bay Harps prettv
steadily on the seduction theme
Gentlemen Prefer Blondes Bras.iv
musical about tome gold digger*
of the '2os Generally low moral tone
Hole In the Heed Amusing Jewish
family comedy about a worried little
boy s efforts to straighten out his
pennywise blonde foolish Miami fa
ther Adult fare
with occasional vkimn* costume* and
now and then a nwjue line
Lll Abner Rollicking musical abo..!
. the ranv comic ctnp world of t»og
patch l S A Some costuming a lit
Ur limited.
Once More With Pee line l ight. daf
fv comedv about a mad. mad »i m
phonv conductor and the lo>al
» if*
unsanctioped affair
P*<«H \il about the grande raw
••on routed b* a good looking drifter
in some lose starved mid western worn*
en ( rude:* direct it sentimentally
illicit as the aole rw*
Third Bee* Ssort Timely and agree*
aht* amusing c omed* protest.ng th*
overlv regimented lives of rising cor*
poration eve. •
Visit t* a Small Planet Rurtiurrarf
take* • beating when a whimsical
•pace man m*a.les Washington Tw
bad the »a» the subplot finds humor
in a
*o*,og pa r
• ton torrid amours
W>sb ▼•*! Wars Mare Summer lco e
ala ramp m upstate \»« York Snmg
duct eg Ma*t regulations
Resurrectionists Elect
Canadian Priest
ROM K iNT i- Very R<-\ Al
phonse Eicheldinger. R . of
Canada was elected Superior
(Irncral of the Resurrect 10ms*.
I athers a’, their general chapter
here
Ron Kdward Rates an \mcn
ran. has hern reelected procura
tor general
Father Keating, S.J.,
Lectures at Woodstock
WOODSTOCK. Mri - Rev
Francis M Keating. S.l . of St
Peter s College department of
theology. is a visiting lecturer in
the summer seminar program at
Woodstock College here
The summer seminars are in
t< nded to help the Jesuit stu
dents keep up their interest in
other intellectual fields while en
g.".ged in their four year studv of
theology Father Keatings suh
Kct is Lay Theology
AOH Communion
Breakfast Oct. 25
NEWARK The Ktsrx County
Ancient Order of Hibernians’ 15t!i
annual C ommunion breakfast will
b« held Oct 2T> at Hotel Robert
Treat, after R am Mass m St.
John s Church
To chairmen are J Roy Fas-
ti.w and Mcs Anne He aly Huno-
v al
Cana Calendar
PRE-CANA
Aug t Newark. St Francte
Xavier SO 2 2*97
Aug lO Sep- fi ( hffs:da Tsrk*
Fp.phan* l O l <241
bepi nao Hoboken, s* Teter
»dd Taul HF * VSn*
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A PARK AU THEIR OWN
FOR THE SMAU FRY
K / 0 D / t LAN D t lal e, dean, convenient.
Two merry-go-roundi . two boat ridel • two train*
two auto ride* . whip . chair iwmg • Vee playground
hourt of lun lor children]
at low cost • comfortable I
lean lor parenti • • .
for everybody . Dig free show . rides
OLYMPIC PAM
IRVINGTON-MAPIEWOOO
—DUFFYS
Rucflcjrinq
864
9x12
Domestic Type
Rug Cleaned
repairs • alterations • storage
5-YEAR GUARANTEED MOTHPROOFING
OLdfield 6-2700 LOwell 8-7900
HUDSON COUNTY BERGEN COUNTY
Wall to Wall Carpeting SHAMPOOED
in Home, Office or Business
• Exl trem«»lv Fin* Show’*
Newark Eva Nawa
‘Great Mutlral Sparklet"
Newark Star Ledeer
' Jorry Woyaa A Poyl Iraaaw prtiaal
it. air uiufiui in. pm iw i.i.
(W..r of CaUw.ll)
Now Thru Aug. 2
wish you wrehere
With On-Stoge Swimming Pool
CApitol 6-7800R«
Mail Order Roi 171. Pine Brook. N J
Mon Thru Sat • JO Rain or Sh.ne
SUNDAY IS FAMILY NITE HP M
Each Parent May llrtna I < hild tree
PRICES Mon. Tuti . Wed. Thuri
SI 10. 1 70. 1 SO. J 30. PH , Sat . Sun
SI *S. 1 10. J *O. 4 40 tax Incl >
Tickets on Sale at Bamberger *
Ticket Service Mitchell J4JJI
Huffman & Boyle rolls out the Carpet
In your living room! What batter placa to select carpeting than in vourown home? Huffman & Boyle’* consultant will bring
a complete selection of carpet colors, textures, pat-
tarn* and weave* to compare and hlend with vour
existing oolor schemes!
What t more, in addition to the expert advice our
qualified Carpeting Consultant give* on carpet and
rug problems, our interior decorators are available
to advise you on other room-planuing ideas.
SHOP AT HOME, Us* Your Phone
Call Diamond 3-4300 £». 305
ROUTK FOUR, HACKINSACK, N. J.
Q*h*r More* a* Ramt+y, Pompto* Piqins,
end Orange
m
rim •CARPI!• IHTIEIOI DICjJRATINO
ian
KIEPURA
MARTA
EGGERTH
Si MERRY
* WIDOW
95
3
ut# n CkUi L/0.«
(2 mild So of fnut* 46)
SPtCIAL GIOU» 1AT«» 6 PHOMI
■ISIIVATIONS’ CUM*rd 4-14S1
tfflbfatlt
Answers..
. . . information
AT YOUR FINGERTIPS!
rt?X/f4#£
• . . beautifully styled, modem
deigned to iai r ulal
time. 1 lo 24 station units m-
crra.it profit: m YOUR BUSI-
NESS.
PS<» Till,
*9r #wll !"♦•» m«».on
TELEVOX
Electronic Service
1)04 MADISON AVE
PATERSON. N J
SHerwood 2-4273
J
»a
RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
Showplscs oI the Nation Bocktfata Center
AUDREY
HEPBURN
*- in FRED ZINNEMANN S proouctio* o#
■f
THE NUN'S
STORY
CO- STAt (IRC . -w.
PETER FINCH • OAMfrDITH EVANS • DAME PEGCY ASWJtOFT
OCAN JAGGCR mtotto dukkock • by robi*t
AMOCISON • Produced by H[NRY 6IANK[ • C-r acted by FVfo /IMIMANI
ON THE GREAT Am,ncn«
• itravagama . . Ullufing lim«d Dartmouth &r« Oub .. .J
calibrated Pochette*. Corp* da o#n«t. t poo a tty act* and Sym-J
phony Orchestra . . c»m|i.n| In Aiatkan *‘Gold Ruth - *c#n#
Wtth breath taking flro effects in "Bvirn.ng of Nomt" spectacl#.
FREE PARKING
AH CONDITIONS
lpet.el.iinf In MOM! MAD!
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
Under her tonal Super,
PITH lIVINTO
925-31 Weit Side Ave
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
£
As You'll Like
It for
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY Hnt
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions * Open Daily
- Cherry A W G.anP St, It.lobefh Ni.
ALIMS =:
OP NEWARK S RESTAURANTS
SERVING THE ULTIMATE tm Itel.on
All Uodi tooked per order.
ALSO PIZZERIA •
located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
On# Block from Sacred Heorf Cathedral
THE ORIGINAL • EST 1918 • OPEN DAILY
THI ORIOINAI IST IRIS OPEN OAILV
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
RESTAURANT lout* 17. at Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. t rvttn Circle jgj
DAyle 7-o*oo COCKTAIL LOUNOI
SbTHREE CROWNS RESTAURANTSMORGASBORD
LUNCHEONS
. . . DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
Vatican Radio Tells
Of Church in U.S.
VATICAN CITY While governmental attitudes to-
ward the Church in the U. S are "quite neutral and toler-
ant," the same is not true of attitudes taken by some non-
Catholic groups, according to Vatican Radio
In a special broadcast on the Church in America,
Vatican Rnrtin I' c r' -* u „Vatican Radio said U. S. Catho
lies "do everything to avoid fric
tion" with non-Catholic groups,
but the latter do not always show
a reciprocal attitude.
THU BROADCAST was the
first in a series intended to cor-
rect conflicting views in both
East and West on religion* life
in the U S
It started out by stressing
that although the l. S. Const!
tution provides (or separation
of Church and state, “this sep-
aration differs Irons that in
many European countries,
where it is often marked by
hostility toward the Catholic
Church."
In America, It said, "separa-
tion is quite neutral and tolerant,
giving the Catholic Church an au-
tonomy similar to that enjoyed by
all other churches."
However, non-Catholic bodies,
it said, "often attack Catholics
for their fidelity to a 'foreign
sovereign—as they regard the
Pope—and criticize Catholic
schools and even the possible
election of a Catholic" as Presi-
dent
Still, the station noted, tfle in-
fluence of Catholics is increasing
even though the Church is "faced
with the task of molding together
Catholic immigrants of different
rationalities into one united Cath
olic body.” The achievement of
this goal "calls for time, patience
and understanding," the station
saidWill Appeal Ruling
On ‘Lady Chatterley'
NhW YORK Government at
tornc) s have announced they will
appeal the recent Federal Dts
trict Court decision which held
that the novel "Lady Chatterley s
1-over was not obscene and
therefore could be sent through
the mails
Lhe notice of appeal was filed
with the I'S Court of Appeals,
Second Circuit, which will not
convene until October.
.
FKBRLARY is called the
month of the Passion be- use it
usually marks the beginning of
I .ent
Newark Parish Plans
Auriesville Bus Trip
NFWARK A bus pilgrimage
to Auriesville, N . will lease
St Stanislaus Church here on
Aug 2. for a special Polish
Dav" observance at the Shrine
of the American Martyrs there
Masses at the Shrine will be at
noon and at 4 p m during which
the famous "Filaren" Men's
Chorus of Ctica will sing Aux
iliary Bishop Alexander Zaleuski
of Detroit will preside ak Mass
and preach. Celebrant / \W be
Rev Ladixlaus F. Gu/iclck. pas
tor of St Adalberts Church,
Schenectady
Forcing Catholics
Into Cooperatitves
SAIGON. South Vietnam
(RNS) -Catholics in communist
North Vietnam are being forced
to give up individual cultivation
of the land and join farm m
operatives and what are de
scribed as work exchange
teams," according to reports here
here
One report said that more than
10.000 rural Catholic families in
Namdinh province have already
been coerced into the collective
mtion program.
Holy Name
Bergen County Cedrrzlion
Support of the second World Con
gross of the Sodalities of Our
l~dy is being urged through a
sigorous poster campaign
throughout Rrrgrn County lndi
' inuals may participate, the pos
ter notes, by daily prayers that
the Congress may achicsr its oh
jc-ctnr. by promoting interest In
calls; by financial help, by at
t< nding general sessions and
workshops, and through the pas
tois by solunteering (or general
office work, offering pm ate
housing and transportation
St. Augustine's, l nion ( itv
The following committee chair
men have been named by James
f.'ento, president Henry Hern
lohr. Harry Sullis an. James Dol.m
I’rter Norton. Walter hosier. Jo
soph Reilly, James I O'gnnr, An
tfony Mongillo, Kenneth Horlaeh
er and John l.reen
Our l.ady of Ihr Must Blessed
Sacrament. KoselanO-1 hr lust
annual family pirnie will be held
Vn E 9 on ihe paruh gnaioct.
Proereds will go to the building
Jund At Dardu is chairman
Club Closes 40th
Year Celebration
I MON ( IT\ - Si Josrph s
Catholic Club bronchi Its CMh an
nurrsary rrlrhralinn to a close
tbir ueck with an open house
at the clubrooms on 141h SI
featured was dedication of a
bronze plaque honoring William
f Schreck for his 40 years as
treasurer and 37 years as rhair
man of Ihe club s board of direr
tors The plaque was dedicated
by Res Hubert Arliss, ( P spir
itual dirrctor of ihe eluti and pas
tor of Si Joseph s
(•olden engraved life member
ship cards were presented to 13
charter members There were
brief addresses by father Hubert
Walter P Maechler. president
and Anthony V. Itiecen, anniver
sary committee chairman
Asks Obeyance
Of Sunday Law
CI.KVK.I.AND i M l - \rrh
hishop Kdward T Hohan of
C'leseland has called on all ri'i
lens to respect and ohrv the Ohm
Sunday closing law
The Archbishop, in a pastoral
letter trad in all churches, dr
nounred unnecessary Sunday bus
mess and called on Christians to
use ' every lawful means to op
pose the desecration of the
laird s Day
He pointed out that the con
stitutionalnv of Ohio s Sunda'
law has been repeatedly upheld
by higher courts and said II
"promotes the best interest of so
ciety
"
He called the day of rest a
‘
human necessity" sshich pro
moles family harmony and
community social well bring
K.of C.
Palisade (ounril, l ninn ( its
Crntribution* io help furnish the
new council headquarters have
tvrn menrd at a rapid rale and
the council expects to be in its
new home shortly alter I.ahor
oa> The annual corniest will he
l «Td Au£ 24
Regina I’arli ( ouneil, Newark
Charles Mc!>ermitl was install
ei as grand knight for his sit
ond term. Jills 27 Other new nffi
eers are John Rasmnnd. Robert
Jones. John Kritj. Daniel War
niKk, Joseph Schettini. Prank
Race. Larry Tna and John Ivan
A council picnic will he held Aug
16 at (•olden (late Park, F’arsip
pans, and the annual retreat will
take place the weekend of Sept
27 at the Carmel Retreat House.
Oakland
Paulus llook ( ounril. Jersey
Olr Preparations are under
way for celebrating the Council s
soth anmscrsary (.rand Knight
Alfred J Jago Jr has appointed
James C. Rochford as executive
chairman
Problems of Deaf
WASHINGTON. iNC) _ The
C atholic l nivcrMty of America
here will join In *ponsormg a
workshop on problems of the
deaf. Nov. 8 to 14
1H ( l-.MBI R is the month of
the Holy Infancy
I CASTF.LG ANDOLFO Purity, 1
modesty, manners, courtesy,
kindness and humility These are
the virtues which priests who
work with youth must have, Tope
John XXIII told a group ot
priests assigned to young worn
en's groups
These virtues, he said, ' are in-
dispensable'' in helping the priest
“overcome every (orm of intol-
erance and pride surrounding
him
"
Priest assistants working
with youth, he said, are judged
by the way they overcome pos
sihle harshness of character an.i
their ability to remain calm an t
collected while exercising their
duties.
The Pope said It Is not the
priest s specllic duty to occupy
himself with or waste his efforts
on the pettiness and interests of
material life
''
But, he said, by
the nature of his job the priest
must be aware of thp differences
in social classes and the prob-
lems many people face
1 THK. 77 YF \R OI.D Pontiff has
moved into the slower routine of
summer life here in the \lbnn
Hills llov,ever. he has continued
some of the practices which he
initialed al Vatican City On Sun
day. for instance, he led thou
sands of Catholics in the court
yard In praying the Angelus at
noon
While he lias reduced his
schedule of p«vate and special
audiences, lie has increased his
general audirnrei to two a
week.
Pope Advises on Youth Work,
Settles Into Summer Routine
At the turnmer villa the Pope
uses the same apartment where
Pope Pius XII died last October.
His work habits arc similar to
those of his predecessor How
ever, unlike Pius XII, who chose
to work outside under the tre"S,
Pope John remains in his study
or library during the day In the
evenings, he takes walks in the
gardens
HI. HFI.I) lUS second audience
in the new audience pavilion
near his residence on lulv ?.'> and
urged the people to read the Bi
ble If they do so, lie said, their
appreciation of the Mass and oth
er liturgical rites will improve
The pavilion, which he ded-
icated here on his arrival, hold*
upwards of 8,000 people. Prior
to this year, Reneral audiences
at < astelgandolfo wrre held Ira
the courts ard of the Papal vil-
la where it was difficult to ac-
commodate crowds of more
than t.ono
At the dedication, the Pontiff
led his visitors in pravers for hi*
predecessor and jokingly referred
to the (act that the air condi-
tioning svstem failed to work.
i'n his arrival here the Holy
father promised the townspeople
he would dedicate the first part
of his daily Ko»arv to them.
Fr. Columba Moore
Goes to West Indies
l MON ( 11 N A missionary assignment in the
British West Indies has been given Rev t'nlumha Moore,
( I , director of St Michael's High School and assistant
pastor at St Michael s Church
Announcement of Father ( nlumha's new post was
m A(lp thu Week hv V'erv l’««ade thin week by Very Ke\
Camsius Mazlrtt. (' P. Father t n
lumha will complete his duties
at St Michael s on Sept 1. and
the following month will proceed
to the interior of U.e island of
.Jamaica where he will work with
the natives and also establish a
<4>urch and school
Father ( a nisi ns was himself
in charge of the first group of
Pa.vsioni.st.s to go to the Rritish
Uost Indies when the mi vs ion
territorv w.t* assigned to them
t.\e Nears ago bv Pope Pun XU.
I Mill It ( Ol l MR \ was born
in Newark and attended Sc’on
Hall Prep belnre entering th#
l’assi,»''ist ( »rder He took hn
xn "' >t Paul s Monaslery,
Pittsburgh and was ordained bv
the late Archbishop UaKh on
\pr L'H 1947. at S’ Mirhaeli
Monasters Chunh here
VENERATE “HOLY TUNIC": Bishops and priests in the ancient cathedral at
Trier, Germany, lead the faithful in venerating the "Holy Tunic," believed to be the
robe worn by Christ at His Crucifixion The tunic was given to the Bishop of Trier,
in 328 A.D. by St Helen, mother of the Roman Emperor Constantine It is being
venerated publicly for the first time since 1933
July .10, 1959 THE ADVOCATE 5
Star* from the bottom
up . . . with now cor-
pus from BREHMS.
Broidloomi with lilt-
ing beauty
Honest value prices
Visit our NEW Rl'G
SELECTOR ROOM
Show room open Tuea
ind Thurs til) 8.
Plenty of parking
333 North Broad Streit
Elizabeth, N. J.
Flanders 1-1100
Eipert Cleaning and
Repairing too.
ROBERT
TREAT
HOTEL
PARK PLACE. NEWARK
CORDIALLY invites your
RESERVATIONS EOI
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
•
Modern air conditioned
banquet facilities - fine
and service always
nANtrr j akus
Manager
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
ALKRI W STENDER.
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOODS *
1 16 s* r f r •
MA 2*5071 Ncv.c»W N J
; ABBEY
NURSING
[ HOME
| 86 VAN NESS PLACE
f OH Clinton kw+.
Bigelow 3-0303
t MALE or>d FEMALE
AGED CONVALESCENT. and
CHRONICALLY 111
| Ucanitd b f S*oT# of N J.
PARKING AREA
NEWARK
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPfND A WHMND WITH GOO
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
C*ndwc«*d by fk« moaka «|
S«inf Pool'a Abboy
Vacation Par.od Aug 1141
Plooa* irak ( r«Mnrttio«| warty.
Writ* l*r Ul*rm*ti*« to.
DIRECTOR OP RETREATS
Qw*«» *1 P*«c* R*tr**t H*w**
Abb*y. N«wt*n. N J
FOOT TORTURE??
J\
l»t tender. burning.
«
apoil jour entire out
Spe- nd*
Coll*
*29 V)
Consultation Fr*« Hon
ron**d
CASHMAN & MASSAT
744 Brood Si., Nework
Suita 1205 MA 3-2609
St. Christopher's Shrine
GRANT CITY, STATEN ISLAND
ANNUAL BLESSING OF CARS,
SUNDAY, JULY 26-AUGUST 2
Time: SUNDAYS FROM 2 P. M.
WEEKDAYS FROM 3 P. M.
Shrine Located on Midland Avenue Between
Hylan Boulevard and Richmond Road.
Bayonne or Goethal. Bridge to Fore.t Avenue, right on
Clove Road to Richmond Rood Right to Midland Avenue.
Outerbridge* Hylon Boulevard to Midland Avenue.
AN ASSURED LIFE INCOME
with many spiritual remembrancei by faring in the work
our S.V.D. Catholic Miaeionarlea In japan and tha Philippines
Invert your monty through our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
® Navar failed an krtaraat obligation.
• Interest rates depend on your a#a checks are mailed every
six months.
• You receive a reliable Income and help our Apoetollc Cause
Write For
Further Details
Today - - - To
REV. FATHER RALPH svd catholic universities
ae«>d me Information on yovr Life Income Mission Contract
Name Age
Add
City Zone. .State
31 6 N MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
FINAL DAYS!
GRIFFITH’S Annual Summer Sale
of Rented/ Used and Sample Pianos
and Organs
Open Saturday 'til 5:30 P."M.
Open Wednesday Evening 'til 9
| ALL FULL KEYBOARD PIANOS
(88 Notes)
| MANY WELL-KNOWN MAKES
All I'l.ino* an.l ( Irp.m- 1.M.-d >ul.j.ti in I’rmr Sale
A partial list of
PIANOS and ORGANS
in this SUMMER SALE
GRAND PIANOS
Used, rebuilt, reconditioned and traded-in
Tmlr-w Cm it. I V 3 “
\| a In*- an«
- fits
i inirr I .rand l
NU...r.,.T r is
M ) !<■ kI• r* rial
Mel
U mirm.ll, C, and S 3
"
M«1.0 ; .,,T
M nr l»l /rr CrarvH 4’ 10**
M atiorany
M« n.«.l Cra ml 3 I**
M ilinjailt
M ar*h»ll A 7*
I nnlwmirl
Solimrr I.\\ Crartd 7 4"
M a ho;ant 11^
Slemmai (.rarvl f.' 2" F F-wiy I 407
Mrrna.
at l.„ n.j M.»lel I.
• |U J |«>%
Strirj**iT (.mud t F"Fxwrv ?•! »ft
Stem way (,ran«l f» I F Uwiy J 100
Hr-rr i«. a «>>n.|rrful oppnrlimiM .1 |.i.mn
m orpin at mmh 1.--. tli.in \. .11 raj,.,ml in r,. IT
for a rnn.l m-tr 11 mmt Hr ,irr m.irkinc down .ill
our ront il iim.l, umplr m..,|,|-. .|. nmn-tr.ilnrs,
rr-l.inlt arul ira.lr.l in |u.in... an.l ..." in- mi tli.it
thn Hill m'II iju 1. kI \ lii m.1k • - r • >..m 1.. r mir fall
«tn< k. A r.u ran t.ikr d.dnrn n..» ~r «h.-n mui
r *l urn from umr \aiatu.n. I'n (>n I % a small
am.mm d..»n now \ Ix-url, ,< inrludrd nnh lh
prior and rvcrv |u.inn and nru’in i* mid hiili
full uuaranli-r.
SPINETS and CONSOLES
Renied-out, traded-in and samples
• InutI /Ttot
r rmmlf, U
Mrtuler ( iir
Winter Ueln.,l . .
Hrrv.m s|>mrt. Mahogany
llertlinen ( •nixtlr,
M a lionet, »
rrr s |imr(, Rmny
Janaern < <*tmr4r. Mahogany
( v>n*«»ir. hltnoT
Ki.nl.alJ s,,„ irt \lal K^an y
urlit/er s <|>itwt. MaFniganv
f.yrrrtt l lurrn 4 nnr Ctranilr,
M any
urlitrrr >pirwt.
U urlit/rr Spiiwt, FUrw.d Oak
yi\
4/»7
407
SO 7
SOS
11.nrmclrvn <vewklr,
Italian I'mvmrul
Harrington I /xwnlr,
(.on lrtn|H»rar~y I Imn? , ,
3X
if 11r-/ Smnrl, (Stem
nrlilrry ( imeolr, (Dierry
W nrlilarr <
Italian F*r»>r»rwial
urinary Sftatri,
Italian F’r«»virwu»l
Hardman ( finenlr,
11a lian Prtru irwial .„. . .
urinary s>j»iiwt.
9" rrn Knnr MaFiofarrr
K irnliafl ( .nnMilr, Malin^anr
6TS
7 Pvs»
(.FiirL rrtrif (
M ahogany . INS
ORGANS
m
vj
Rented-out, traded-in, samples and demonstrators
M.
Hammond Soionu
Conrqt ( 3 >ord Or pa
Sonata (
___
lynrrrr (Krpajm . .
MinfthaO Spanrt (Vjran, Mahogany
Tb<ana« < )rpan .
Ilanimuod Oinrd f)rpm, Walnut
urbtrer Organ, Mahogany
llainmond Organ. U a Intit
lialrli f >r£ an. fOO
urlit/rr s t»mrA [xmiuinn
ilile Man tain. Illoruiran«l (Foul
(lamntond Kpiiirt < >rjran. ItWmdr
IF aninmnd '■'pirw-t ‘ trgan. t l*ony
liarnmond Fl-.nw M, w | r| ( v^an
I *nhr, ralnnrt
02S
ilaminond < hur«-h M*lrJ Orpan with
Hammonrl ralniKl J
till out —tsar off and mall thlt coupon
I »m n* 1 , in Ik, /allom.tnf
and ( .mitnln
C-r.n.l. Or C .n.
N anw
Addr
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STEINWAY REPRESENTATIVES
.
05 _® ROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY
Tslsphsns MAriist S-SItO
OPtH WfDNCSOAY MHWOS UNTIL MO I
St. Peter’s Chains
"Peter therefore wa« kept in prison.” St
P»trr * chains, the liturgical remembrance of
which occurs Saturday, has always been a sym-
bol of the persecution of the Church of Christ.
This unceasing animosity on the part of the
world should surprise no one, for He Himself
foretold it "They will lay their hands upon you,
and persreut#* you. delivering you . . into pri-
sons. dragging you before king* and governor* "
It is in such persecution that we see the sign
of the close union between Christ and the Church.
His Mystical Body If they ha\e persecuted
me they uill also persecute you"; “you shall he
hated by all men for my names sake
It is this same union that will cause Christ
to say at the Last Judgment As long as you
did it to one of these my least brethren, you did
It to me . the same union that led Him to sav
'shile still on earth "He that heareth you, hear-
rth me. and he that despiseth you, despiseth
me '
So it has been that suffering, hardship, per
secution have been the lot of the Church, even
as they were the lot of her Divine Founder In
the first centuries she was. like Peter. ‘in
chains frr>m the ferocious efforts of the Roman
Empire to destroy her In later ages she suffered
• t the hands of Henry VIII, of an Elizabeth I,
of the French revolutionaries, of a Bismarck
The weapon* used against the Church have
varied at different times, from the physical tor-
ments of Roman times to the suppression and
confiscation laws of the lßth and 19th centuries
One thing alone has remained unchanged The
reaselrsi hostility of a world which knows not
Christ.
The persecutor in our 20th century seems
especially to be the godless regimes of commu
nism which, in Rusiia. in China, in Korea, in
Yugoslavia, have harassed God s Church, hin
dered. even imprisoned and killed her Bishops
and priests, and made the practiee of their holy
religion difficult, if not impossible, for her chil
dren Such has been the fate of the Church
among the 22 nations or peoples enumerated in
the July 9 resolution of our Congress designating
last week "Captive Nations Week
"
Such at the present moment in a special way
is the fate of the Church in Poland and in Hun
gary In the former the uneasy truce between
the communist government and the Church
seems to he breaking down Violence has oc
rurred in several areas as the people have been
compelled to resort to force against the govern
ment in defense of their religious rights. In
Hungary there are. as yet, no reports of vio
lence; we do hear, however, of severe govern
ment measures restricting the freedom of the
( hurch and interfering with the fulfillment of
her apostolic mission
As fellow-members with the peoples of Po
land and of Hungary in the Mystical Body of
( hrist. we cannot hut suffer when they suffer,
bleed when they bleed, die when they die In all
charity we must do for them all that we ran.
as was done for Peter in chains "Prayer was
made without ceasing by the church unto God
for him
"
Cot our prayer, too. he constant and
ceaseless that the victims of persecution in this
age may imilale those of other ages in fidelity,
In courage, even in heroism unto death.
The Work for the Deaf
A chilH it horn rlraf. or her aim# of some ill
brromr* rlraf What i* hi* future** What
prohlrm* mu«t he face** What problem* be*et
hi* parent*"*
After overcoming the initial *hock the par-
ent* *eek help the usual round of clinic*, con
tultation room* and hospital* The child i* in-
troduced to doctor*, nurse*, clinician*. p*\cholo
Cist* and audio|oci*t* To any child this would
he a trxing experience, to the chiid who cant
hear what it i* all about, it 1* terrifying
Then comes school He i* not admitted to the
ordinary school because he needs special educa
tion If he i* not placed in a residential school
*\*a\ from home, he is sent to a day school for
the deaf which means he must rise earlier than
tho*r who go to the neighborhood school amt
take a special bus that pick* up other disabled
children In school he is introduced to method*,
procedure* and techniques adapted to hi* di*
ability —all *o different from what his hearing
brother* ard sisters must experience
He begin* to feel that he is different from
other children
After graduation he goes out into a society
that pro< laims its interest in the p h > s i c a 11 > dis
■hied N et he find* that this societv more often
than not judge* him by hi* disahilitx Hi* social
life i* limited by the fact that many people are
impatient with lip reader*, annexed by the throaty
speech of the deaf who have been taught to sp#ak,
and look upon the sign language a* a curiosity
He soon discoxer* that the meaning of hi* di*
abiiitx ;* understood by other* in light of the
value of our culture, which is materialistic
And what of hi* spiritual life’ Manx time*
lie is not abb* to rrad the lip* of the priest
*x ho g \es the sermon at Sunday Mas* ( onfession
appear* difficult when he must write out hi* sin*
and hand K to the priest in the ronfessional
Majestic music of liturgical function has no pow
cr to inspire his soul to praverful thought of the
divine truths
The hurdles placed before a deaf child and
man are many Is it any uondcr that Our I.ord,
singled out a deaf man as the object of one of'
His miracles’
In the t.ospel for this Sunday, which Pius X
designated as F.phpheta Sunday." the cure of a
deaf mule is recounted In this is seen the gen
nine interest of ( hrist in this man and his prob
lems This miracle is more than a miracle It
is a challenge. It challenges nur efficient, busy,
impatient. social minded" society to examine
its conscience and ask itself. Is a man handi
capped because he has a physical disability nr is
he handicapped because we do not look at his
abilities, because we do not take a Christ like
interest in him’"
The miracle ran t be repealed every dav but in
its absence we can create a near miracle We
can make deaf and other handicapped persons
at home in our societv The hospitahility of one
human for another comes about through warmth
and acceptance The problem is not deafness
alone it ts also the attitude of those who are
not deaf
The interest of Christ for the deaf and others
in similar situations cnnlinues in the Archdiocese
of Newark and Diocese of Paterson through the
work of the Mt Carmel Guild In this orgamra
tion, priests and people, leaohers, social work-
ers and volunteers under the direction of Arch
bishop Boland and Bishop McNulty are giving of
their time and talents and not counting the cost:
working and not seeking for gain Thev are de
serving of our prayers and support not only on
f.phpheta Sunday" but every dav
Dawson on U.S. Catholicism
'mrrira and American* receive a full mejv
urr n( criticism on the political and social front*
Hn the religious front American Catholic* are
often on the rereumg end hoth at home and
abroad \t home the recent critique of Catholic
education a*«umed the proportion* of a national
dehate It i* comforting therefore to hear the
*ound of praise for a change America receive*
substantial prai*e in Father Hruckberger » recent
hook 1 Image of America " Thu ha* more than
routine value, coming a* it doe* from a man
of »uc h Intellectual stature and broad experience
a* the distinguished French Dominican
Another distinguished visitor to our shore* re
rrntlv had some nice thing* to say about the
Catholic culture in America We refer to Christo
phcr Dawson at present professor of Roman
< atholir Studirs at Harvard Divinity School The
June July issue of The Critic" carries the ad
dres* delivered by Mr Dawson on the occasion
of the 20th anniversary of the Thomas More A*
sociation Everyone associated with the spiritual
leadership of Catholic* should read and digest
the address We are Mr Dawson s debtor*
Another distinguished visitor to our shores
recently had some nice things to sav about the
the speaker, is not the result of the centuries of
missionary effort in the South, the Southwest,
and along the Mississippi, hut rather of "the
Churrh of the Catholic Immigrants who entered
the purely Protestant culture of the English col-
onies and the state* that were their successor*
"
Ttiesr immigrants gradually created a network
of Catholic minorities across the whole country,
so that "American Catholicism owes everything
even Its existence to the Immigrants
"
Every student of the Church in America 1*
aware that its great strength Is rooted in the
solidaritv between priest* and people Thi* gives
American ( atholirism a democratic character
that im mediatel v strike* the foreign observer
Mr Dawson traces the cause of this solidarity
to the Irish immigrants, which rlement he do
scribes as • the most Important from the religious
and social point of view lie affirms that the
Irish immigrant* "brought with them from their
native land that tradition of solidarity between
priest and people which has been the common
characteristic of American and Irish Catholi-
cism
"
As 'lr Dawson see* it. the democratic
rliararter of American Catholicism 1 owes Us
basic character to its Irish inheritance "
'lowing the American Church in the context
of history 'lr Dawson is impressed hy what it
i». not critical of what it is not It is his belief
that the American Catholic achievement in edu
cation ha* no parallel elsewhere in the world "
Keeping in mind our history as a Church of im
migrants and our achievement thus far, the
learned visitor considers it "ungenerous to re
proach American Catholicism for not producing
scholars and philosophers and men of letters
"
Mr Dawson considers the Catholic Church
In America "one of the greatest Catholic bodies
In the world We are heirs to cultural inhere
tanre older and richer than anything American
Protestantism knows He (eel* that our present
achievement in education is the necessary con
dition and preparation for the American culture
of the future, and that if our Catholic population
were aware of their cultural inheritance, "there
ia no power in the land that can equal them." If
we meet the challenge, we may 1 change the
outlook for Western civilization "
‘What Price Church Unity?'
The number of converts who enter the Cath
olu Churrh each vrar is imprrssive Whenever
the official figure* are released, some of our
non i atholir friends who pride themselves on
the (art that they keep abreast of the times,
tell u* "You would have many more people who
would accept your religion and embrace the
( atholir Churrh if you loosened up a little on
your strict code of morality
We are living ir. an age when liberal think
Ing ha* finally come into Its own We are all
working toward one goal, since we are all chil-
dren of the same God In order to reach a status
where peace, harmony and unity exist between
all people, we must adopt a spirit of compromise
Practically all agreements that have been
reached between individuals and nations who
formerly disagreed, have Iveen effected by mean*
of compromise K.ach side makes concession*
and retreat* somewhat from the positive *tand
that it originally took
In religious matters the Catholic Church
seems to be the only one that refuses to accept
or enter into the spirit of compromise When we
speak of church unity, they expect and ask for
the equivalent of unconditional surrender The
Catholic Church makes no concessions, it agrees
to no compromise, and it continues to operate
under a code of morality that goes back to the
dark ages and further
When this story is tqld. the Catholic Church
Is usually pictured in the role of the villain
We are the great obstacle to church unity Hope
t* expressed in some quarters that Pope John
Will may accomplish something by his open
Invitation to the Orthodox and other non-Catholic
sect* But many look upon this a* a forlorn
hope
No one can say with any degree of certainty
what the future has in store for the Christian
churches and how far away church unity really
!» Hut we ran certainly say categorically and
unequivocally that the Catholic Churrh will never
Compromise on the basic truths of faith and
morals on which the Catholic Church rests
Tampering with the Ten Commandments is a
luxury in which the Catholic Church has never
engagrd Such tampering ha* become quite pop-
ular In our day and age This process has been
called by some whittling away at the Decs
logue for example The Fifth Commandment.
"Thou shall not kill," is exposed to a great deal
of pressure and modification Very often in the
case of a love triangle, somebody gets hurt
and sometimes It is murder A wave of sym-
pathy sweeps over the community and spills
over Into the press Asa result, the prosecutor
ha* a difficult task on his hands and invariably
the sentence is a light one
A bank clerk disappears with hank funds,
and in the event of his capture, somebody is sure
to start the sympathetic symphony that bank
clerks are underpaid Result Once again the
prosecutor has a hard case on hi* hand* What
has happened to the Commandment of God:
“Thou shall not steal"’
Such attempts to change the moral law are
almost dally occurrences The Catholic Church
wants church unity as much as anyone else. But
it will not sacrifice its basic code of morality
and make compromise with tha Ten Command
menla to accomplish that end.
Reds Equate Spirituality
With Material Progress
By Louis Francis Budenz
We dare not dismiss too quirk
ly the Kremlin a claim Uial mill
tant atheism Is more spiritual"
than religious beliefs This pro
nouneement in the May World
Marxist Review marks anew era
in which the
apostles of un
belief hope to
enlist many
who believe in
God in behalf
of destruction
of the entire
idea of the Di-
vinity
In the very
heart of the
May directive
|we read
[ ' The communist*. «hn<p world
outlook is di a loot ir a I materialism,
while noting that the material
condition* of life are Ihe deter
mining factor in the development
of society and the individual, al
wav» »tre»* the tremendou* role
of spiritual life and the con
scion* activity of people
"
IT IS IN THIS manner that
Kremlin overlords tearhjheir fol
lower* how to pull the wool over
the eyes of those who believe in
God without the comrades falling
victims to their own deceit Dia
lectical materialism Is once more
proclaimed the world outlook of
I the advancing Soviet hosts, and
slyly the comrades are made In
understand that the materialism
which they thus champion Is the
true originator of "spiritual"
ideas
It Is not so lon* ago In his
lory that ultra nationalism be
came a substitute for religion
among many people, as Mil
alre Belloc has so well indicate
ed in his study of Cardinal
Richelieu. Today, matter is be
coming the Divinity In the name
of that "scientific socialism"
which Is forwarding the "per
feet society" of communism.
And so we read "All the ef
forts of the communist parties
are devoted to the lofty and noble
alms of delivering the working
people from the voke of rapital
and creating condition* not only
for a steady growth of their wrll
being, but for rapid cultural de
velopment too "
In proof of this "cultural de
velopment" the Marxist Review
points to abolition of illiteracy in
Soviet Rusiia. introduction of urn
versal secondary education, and
training of 15 million profession
al workers It adds to this a re
view of the scientific and tech
nologtcal progresj of Soviet Rus
sia
AND THEN summing up it
proclaims these achievements In
be "spiritual ' and on the road
to developing "the perfect man
of the communist society We are
told "And this is only part of
the spiritual development of so
clety as a whole in the period
of gradual transition from social
ism to communism
"
Everyone who deeply under
stands the word "spiritual"
knows that theae physical and
Intellectual accomplishments.
If they hate all actually taken
place, do not necessarily par
take of things of the spirit
Adolf Hitler was leader ol the
most literate people on the
globe, and yet he perpetrated
Crimea and formulated a "mor
silty" which shocked the world.
The communists, in Interpret
ing intellectual progress, or al
lfged intellectual progress, as
spiritual" arr following the path
liid down for them by Karl Marx
and Frederick Engel* Thu v*av
all itimmed up b> Engel* him
'elf in hi' able work on Ludwig
Feuerbach," which reviewed the
Marxist teaching' on dialectical
material.'m
Engels, too. there referred io
thing' of the spirit." but let his
readers know that by these words
he meant those things which he
claimed were solely by products
o! materialistic development,
since the only reality vs as matter,
in hi* contention*
l NEORTI NATEI.Y. most be
Itevera in God know nothing of
the Marx Kngels works on be
half of militant atheism, running
all the way from The Holy Kam
ll>" In ' I.udwig Keuerhach" and
the Dialectics of Nature" Thev
read no critical analysis of funda
mental Marxist teachings in most
of the general newspapers which
are their daily die! When the
comrades bring forward their
own peculiar word spiritual
they are likely to create a rrr
tain amount of havoc among
many religious people, unprrpar
ed for this form of assault
History also records, and the
communists well know that
every extension of Soviet domain
leads to a shrinking in numbers
of those w So dare openly to wor
ship God That n why the Krem
lin hopes to get religious people
to become indifferent ai leas’,
to the communist line, represent
ed by "cultural exchanges."
Soviet exhibitions, and possible
Western retreats on West Rerlin
The Faith in Focus
Lasting Remedy
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
Our Ixvrd knew that, on down do this (forgive sinsi That n
to the end of the world, many true, but also wnat He does
in the Church would rommit through Hi* priests belongs to ills
grievous sms after they had re Power
"
reived sanclifving grace in the The priest forgives sin* in Ihe
Sacrament of Raptivm
And so, in His mercy, our 111
vine Savior lent Ihe Apostle* and
their successors in the priesthood
as He Himself had been sent—to
forgive sins That is to say. as
we learned here last week, on
Kasler Sunday night, Christ in
parted to tire \postles and to all
their successors alter them, a
genuine power of actually forgiv
ing sins, not a mere power, as
Protestant* would nave It, ot
preaching that Hod will forgive
sinner* if they turn to Him with
confidence
So then, the power to forgive
sins did not expire with the Apis
ties it was not given to them
a* a personal gift winch would
die with them ll was to lie a
permanent thing in the Church,
was to tie passed on to their su '
cestors, just like the power to
preach. <o baptize. or to cele
hrate the Eucharist For always
there would he sinneis, hence al-
waya there would be need of ibis
remedy lor sin— Has the serpent
(the devil) so lasting a poison,
and Christ no remedy’ Shall the
devil slay In this world, and
Christ be unable to bring help
there’ 1' (St Pacian. died 390)
In fact, Protestants themselves,
though misconceiving the nature
of the (lower Christ >,ave to ihe
Apostles Faster Sunday night, ad
lull that the power in question
was to be passed on down
through all the centuriea
of Christ s < hv rch
Rightly, therefore, do we sav
that the Bishops and pricata of
the Catholic Church, surcessora of
Ihe Apostles in the sacred min
islry. have a genuine power of
forgiving uni committed alter
Baptism To oe sure, no man.
by his own power ar.d authority,
could possit ly lorglvr sins Orly
Hod can forgive sins by His own
piwer and authority But the
priest, as Hods representative,
can forgive sins because God has
so empowered him As the same
St Pacian put it, so long ago
You may >a> 'God alone can
Sacrament of Penance, attrr the
repentant sinner has confessed
his sins, manifested his sincere
sorrow for having offended God. 1
hiv hatred for these offensrv
along with a firm purpose of
sinning no more
The prieat’s words w hich actu
ally forgive these sins, are as
follows I absolve thee trim
thv lint in the name of the Fa
ther. and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost Amen" The piwer
to forgive sin* hy pronouncing
these words of absolution was
given to the priest at hia ordma
Hon But to exercise Ihis powrr
effectively, he must have juris
diction, that is to say, he must
be authorized to act as a sp,r
Huai Judge over the persons lie
abrolves Normally this jurlsdie
Hon Is given lo tha priest hy
the Bishop of the diocese where
the aarrament ia administered
But where a Catholic la in dan
ger erf death, every priest auto
matlrally hai Jurisdiction from
the Church
The jurisdli lion to absolve
from certain sins and excommu
mcatlons is reserved In the Bl*h
op or to the Pope. whence, ex
rcpl where there ia danger of
death, nr great urgency, a priest
must have special authority In
absolve th**e sins and excommu
mcatlons
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
Am 1. Its*
lit** lundav AM»f Pantacoa*
St Anlhonr a. 193 Walnut fit . North
tala
Aua I. itst
(>ur l-a«l> of \ krtortaa l.rnn hi Mar
r inf Inn Park
Aua ». It»t
11th Sunday Altar Pantacoal
M Mart a Mil High St . ( Wtalar
St Ann
• Mom# for tha \«#d IMI
Old ftotgen H<l Jtrwy City
Diocese of Voterson
Aua 1. If It
Htfc Sunday Altar Pantacaat
St Anna Villa, (ontant Station
Our Lady of tha l.aka < uivara Laka
Aua. «. Mlt
lift* Sunday Attar Pantacaat
Si Simon tha Apoatla. Routa 1. Oraan
f»nd
Our of Paara. W oat Milford
THE QUESTION BOX
Mo,I Rr,. \t aJlrr If Curl,,. 76 Broad St., Bloomhtld, N.J*
it rdtlor of I hi Qurilioa Bm. Quetlion, may hi tuhmnttd to him
lo* *ntu er $n tbit column.
Q Where ran I obtain xnmr
fact* about the llvea of tome
of the taints*
A The public lihrarx likely has
books of 'a.nts with short sum
marie* of their li\e« Your Cath
ol,c book fore will be able to
* ‘ZZ?** •uch a hook if uvi rare
!<• purchase one of your oun
Fro>o time 'o time wr get re
quest* for fart* about the lix<**of
’or sa;nt« \S e are not able
»absfs s ich requests If we d.d
a'tempt to g.v r these farts wr
*ouM be overwhelmed with re
quests for 'he l \e« of other sam's
and 'h.s column would turn into
a ives of *he mint* corner
i 'ake this occasion to
| po.n' out tha' there are mans
saints in the ( hurch of whom we
snow onl\ the tact that :ho\ lived
nr perhaps died as mar'\r*
In the earlier aces of the
t hurrh records were not kept a«
carefully as our day keeps them
\lanv 'ha' were care fulls kept
v r'r a'er des'rovrd bv fire or
destruction of 'he buildings Thu*
even books of the l.ves of the
• Tints can onlv give a' times the
f.«cl tha' the sa nt is recorded in
the a nr lent calendars of the
«„inlt
Q Why did the Jews reject
( hrUt°
*•! of them did The
\pos* e* w e r e lews and so were
the mans disciples of Our Lord
The women who followed Him
were Jewish women And while
we know of Joseph and \ic<>
Jim us there max haxe bee t
many other* even in high placet
who did not reject Christ
This doe* not answer your
question fulls. hut the point
should he considered Since some
andand accept Christ, we can a<lc
why others were not willing to
accept the same proof
The question is a big one Many
nt the Jews who were not edu-
cated followed the leadership of
the Pharisees and these through
rnv v dclixcrrd Christ 'o Pila'r
Others were looking for a king
who would free them from the
tyranny of Rome c hnst . »*
r» ntle King andand not fit their
ideas Jesus the Suffering Me*-
s;as although foretold in th®
Scriptures was not recognized
Aet it is a fact that manx Jews
d.o accept Christ during His life;
and after his death the first con-
certs were Jew* and thex flocked
to Christianity by the thousands.
Q Is there a patron saint of
speech that I mas pray to for
s« meone with a speech defect?
A St John ( hrxsostom i feast -
and..x Jan 27' is the patron saint
of orators and should be the man
xou xsant
However. max I suggest that in
connection with praxer all of the
modern science on speech defer'*
he appealed to for assistance So
x erx manx s;>mh defects can
i(.w be cured by speech experts
that it is a tragedx when no at-
1i mpt is made to clear awav
some of these difficulties in
t school years and before
Saints of the Week
Sunday. \tig 2—M Mphonsus
I.iguon, Rlshop ( onfrssor Dor
tor Rnrn in Naples of nohle f.ini
i'.\ rrnounrrH legal carrer an I
•vram# a mumonars later
founding the Congregation of the
N’o* 1 Hols Hrdrrmrr t Redrmp
torists Srrsrd as Ruhop nf San
la \gata dir Cota Died in 1787
at age of 9<> canonized in ! R39
Mondas. Aug 3—Finding of the
bod s of SI Stephen. the first
m art> r ( om mr morate s ihr find
mg of ihr bodies of Si S’rphen
and throe others in !he fifth con
turs through a di\ine reselation
to a priest
Tuesday. Vug 4- M l>ominir.
( onfessor Horn in 1170 in ( ala
rurga. Old ( aside and at 2S l>e
came superior of the Canons
Regular of Osma Founded the
Dominican Order, died in 1221
Wednesday. Aug S—4)ur l.adv
of Che Sno«« Commemorates
dedication of the Ha«ilira of St
Mar> Major and receives name
from the tradition that the Bless
r «1 Mother selected the site for
the (hurch with a mid lummer
snowfall
Thursday. \ug B—Transhgura
lion of Our l-nrd ( ommemorates
tie occasion when ()ur laird took
Si I’e'rr S' James the Creater
.■end St John to \|t Thabor.
jvshere He appeared to them in
all Hit (dors
I Friday. Aug 7 St ( ajetan.
Confessor Born HAn at Vicenza
I .on) hardy, devoted life to tick
and poor and with Peter ( araffi
later Pope Paul IV > founded thn
rnmmunits of t Jerks Regu'-e
Iheat ines > Died at Naples,
1N4 T canonized 1871
Saturday. Aug B—SS Cyrtacus,
1 argus. Smaragrius and Compan-
ions. Martyrs. They were 271 mar-
ts rs put to death in Rome in 3<v|.
Mass Calendar
Penle. *»•• t W>u ble <«' 2nd ( oil
At Mphnniui I I|imn. JAN ( r
Pref of Triml *
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* TS»ir»l/* Trarysfif urtlinn nf
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•on* 1 \ S 4 i 4 nmrtinn I'lf f
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At t * ’ ** ws and < <»nspaninn* 1 A N
Pr*f of Kl/iavd \ irgm
Aof • Aundai 12th »und»» after
Pe nte« mi Double Clean Cl 2nd ( oil
it John S iinnn 3 A S if J’ref
K»V n *'ci f.1n,,. 4 r 4 ,aad A fn.
Pea. a H f..r lha Pope S trrhd..«r*
of Se-a k P I»io« a»a of rUfllon. I nil
( nlie« t Pref Prefas a
In Your Prayers
remember these sour deceased
priests
irchdinresp of \euark
Fvrs Michael J Connor. July
2 V 1937
Res John Miklus Juls 1917
Rt Ftcs Msgr John J (lorm-
lev Juls 2fi 19.57
Res VS A Purcell. Juls 28.
1912
Res Joseph Man zmko July
28 19.1S
Rt Res Msgr Charles H.
Mac Wei. Juls 28 194.S
Rt Res Msgr \ it.it J Mat
nick i Juls 29 19VV
Res Thomas Killeen. Juls 10,
1907
Res John A Huy gen. July 31,
1947
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Cites Rome’s Dual Role
As One Reason for Synod
NTITY \/u i Seri i(e
Follou mg n j trantlalion ol a paitoral letter of Pope John
Will, dated leh 2, 19 V), to the ilrrgy ol Rome, informing them
of the forthinmmg Rome dimrian jy nod In the letter the Pope
tilet the neienil y of a ,ynod to deal uith the tpirtlual and modern
Pr&hUtni (rented hy a/y life.
To you. bolovrd sons of Our Rome Diocese. We wish
to announce personally las We have already done to the
very beloved Cardinal Vicar, to his immediate collabora-
tors and to the parish priests of Romei the intention of
convening a synod of the Rome Diocese
hat I** a Sv nnH ?
The synod is. in fact, the moot
lng of the Bishop with his priests
fo study the problems of the
spiritual life of the faithful, to
jus or restore vigor to ecclesi-
astic laws so as
to eliminate
shuses. to pro
mote Christian
life, di
vine worship
and religious
practices It is,
In essence, a
question of con-
tinuing the
work of Jesus
Christ, Our Redeemer, for the
salvation of men. for this cho
son portion of His flock spcrifirnl
Jt entrusted to Is in addition to
the concern for all the churches
Some people may deem the
work of a synod unnecessary for
this mother city, the renter of
the Catholic religion, built on the
tomhs of the Apostles SS Teter
and Paul, a preeminently holy
ritv. considered as the head by-
all the other churches of the
Catholic world. propter potior
em prinripalitatem" (St Irena
eus. Haeres 111, 3 It I
W K MIST. however call at
tentlon to the fact that Rome,
the Seat of Peter and his sue
n-ssors. from whrnre issues er
rlesiastic teaching and doctrine
tn all parts of the world as well
as the light of doctrine and the
ardor of charity, has al«o as a
diocese Its own specific prob-
lems and. therefore, needs posi
five norms so that this teaching
may penetrate souls, so that this
discipline may be put into prar
tire
In this respect. Our senerated
Predecessor said: "There are
tsso ecclesiastic Romes on the
banks of the Tiber, the univer
sal Rome and the diocesan
Rome. The first Is the Rome
of Peter as Head of the Catholic
Church . . . (the second Ist
diocesan Rome, of which the
Supreme Pontiff Is also the
head” (F.ugenin Cardinal Pa
relll. Discourses and Panegy
rlrs, p. 521.
Demand** of Hip (.ity
Rut today it is not only a qurs
tlon of olrl Rome, which kept the
eternal face of a holy city and
where pastoral problems were,
because of the times and of the
comparatively small population,
considerably smaller, but of a
grrat modern capital of almost
two million Inhabitants, with all
the spiritual and modern prob
Irma created by city life and
with delicate problems of its
own
THIS IS HIIY We consider
that the time has also come for
Rome to study and put Into ef
feet all the means in favor of
what is customarily railed today
' a pastoral refresher" of esers
thing for which We, as Bishop of
Rome, bear the responsibility be
fore God
TVe opportunity of speaking
to you again at the time of
| the synod will not he larking.
In the same way as In the past
the Apostle Paul addressed you
with the letter to the Romans
of which We have recently cel-
ebrated the 19th centenary.
For the moment. We limit Our
selves to extending a warm in-
vitation, calling on you to pro
pare for the great event with a
scries of spiritual preparations.
The Cardinal Vicar, very dear
to you and to Cs. already laid
down wise norms for the closing
of the 1/nirdes Marian Year and
for the beginning of Cent a peri
od. of all. most adapted to spiri-
tual renewal and prayer
Invitation to Sinrrrr,
IVrsrvrring F’ravrr
Wp have referred tn praver \\>
tagerlv in\itp you fo prav for
thp happy *ucrr*< of the *\nod
"ith a pra\er inspired hv faith,
with a warm, living and prrsp
vpnng prayer, arrompanird by
that Christian penanre whirh
makes pra\er acceptable to God
in oratione pt ipitumo
It is in fact an arduous under'
lakinc beeause n is a question nf
Pitting into effect suitable means
for promoting the life of grace
tn souls, and this. though It
nrrda human mranv does not
romp from man hut from Cod
"not in thp perstiasisp words of
"i>dnm, hut m thp demonstra-
ttnn of thp spirit and of power"
i 1 Cor 2. 4 ).
HK A DO R KSS this ins nation
to esersone. tn thp humhlp be-
rause Wp know how arroptahlr
tn thp laird is thp praspr nf the
small, of the innoppnt child, of
a poor mnthor nf a fa mils, nf
thp workpr. tn all thp categories
of the faithful hppausp parh one
of them hasp thpir funrtion in
thp Mystical Rods', to thp pripst.
particularly if religious, because
the priest is hy vocation a man
of praspr homo Dpi "ns Kc
clcsiae" i man of Cud, mouth of
thp Church i. in a sers special
way to thp sick and to the con-
templatisp souls to the monas
terips. because the result of our
ssork probably depends principal
ly on their life of sacrifice }\e
cannot also fail to extend an in
vitation for special prayers to thp
parishes and to the colleges
Special Imention*
I'or (Gloria I’alri
a lift Ip daily rr minder for
pious souls, Wp Wish to suggest
th«it three (iloria Patri be recited
nfler the usual Angelu* Domini,
for the intention of the success
of the diocesan synod which
touches you closely, for the ecu
mcnical council and for bringing
the Code of ( anon Law up to
date
V* HOI I I) tell you simplv
as a matter of information lhat
the use of the bells at the hour
cf Vespers goes hack to ancient
times The last predecessor bear-
ing Our name— John XXII
was responsible for this usage
and for the happy thought of
adding a prayer to the sound of
the bells
This prayer then was the An-
gelus Drflnini, now recited
throughout the world. And it
Is such a complete prayer be-
cause of the admirable link be-
tween heaven and earth eman-
ating from It in a splendid
clarity; it is so sweet in the
mystery of the Word of C.od
Who, born of Mary, became
man and makrs us all His
brothers in Mary.
We are happy, beloved sons of
Rome, to send you this exhorta
tion of Ours, exactly on the day
dedicated to the Presentation of
the Child Jesus in the Temple
and to the Purification of Most
Blessed Mary, a day particularly
dear to the piety of the Romans",
a festivity which marks to a
greater extent the essential co-
operation of Mary in the two
great Christian mysteries, the In
carnation and the Redemption
In the Holy Name of Jesus,
in the sweet name of Mary, to
you all generally and individual-
ly. beloved sons of Rome, "my
sons." We gladly send Our pa
ternal apostolic benediction
Angust Intentions
The Holy Father s general
Intention for August is
Sortal Justice
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Aposlleship of
Prayer by the Pope Is
That an increase in mission
vocations not he retarded by-
lark of money
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY
o»TW um. K-C.WC. mmt IrM
Farm Workers Need
Union Protection
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Dtrnlnr, Snual Department. St II (
A recent column on the plight
organ,red-even without the pro
of the migratory worker noted lection of federal and slate legistha agricultural workers in gen la„nn ,f the res. of us are will
c a and migratory workers in jr g to help them
particular arc nnt_ coverrd by
mosi of our social and economic
legislation
Farm labor
is cither par
Dally or com
pletclv denied
the benefits of
i1 i The Fair
I .rfhnr Stand
dards Art. |2|
The Labor
Ma n a g e mrnt
Relations Art.
(11l rhild labor
laws, (4 1 unemployment insur
anre legislation. (Si Social Sc
corny
'l l. THKSK laws are impnrl
ant. but if I had to choose among
them. 1 should give top priority
to the Labor Management Rcla
Dons Act which guarantees to in
dustrial workers in interstate
commerce the right to organize
and bargain collectively with
their employers The fart that ag
rirultural workers are not ro\rr
cd by this law arrounts (nr their
inability to organize into unions
and is probably the principal rca
son that they have been arbitrar-
ily excluded from coverage under
other laws
Thus, farm workers are also
defenseless politic ally for. in
the ahsrnre of an organization
of their own. they are unable
to counterbalance the political
Influence of the well organized
growers, who hase effective po
litlcal lobbies at federal and
stale levels.
However, farm workers ran he
THE TRADE l NION m mr
monl. which in the pant ha* not
rnnrrrnrrl it*rlf rnoijjh with
labor, recently eslahluherl
anew Agricultural Worker* Or
gnnmng Committee Thi* com
mittee. which alrrady started to
work on a pilot project in north
ern ( alifornia, deserves enrowr
agement and support rff the kind
>' has been getting from a mim
her of priests in California
In the final analysis, how
eser. enlightened growers ran
probably do more than any
other group to promote organi
ration of agricultural workers.
I am referring here not to the
small family farmer, hul to
large commerrial growers
whose farms ran accurately be
described as factories in the
field
l NEORTVN ATEI V. most mm
mcrnal growrrs are opposed to or
g .miration of their workers
There are some notable exrep
tions. one of whom Frederick S
\an Dvke a California farmer,
recently addressed an open letter
to his fellow growers urging them
to support organization of their
workers
" Industry.,§ \an Dyke sa\ s.
has accepted unionization and
adjuster! to it In most cases, this
acceptance has paid dividends of
a more stahle. better qualified,
and more productive labor force
I ha\ e no doubt the same w ill
happen in agriculture " Van
D\ke and his kind are the hope
of the future
Brazilian Bishops
Aiding Economy
NATAL, Brazil Croat economic progress has been
made in northeast Rrazil in the past three years, much of
it spurred by local Rtshops
A number of the projects which thev have initiated
have been expanded by the government In other cases,
government financed projects
were placed under the charge of
Bishops who worked in coopera
tion with government experts
In a statement issued at their
meeting here, the five Archhish
ops and 17 Rishops in the area
cited the following accomplish
mrnt s
• Initiation of irrigation pro)
ects (since expanded hy the gov
ernmentl in many previously dry
areas
• Kstahlishment of maternity
hospitals, a school of home eco
nomics and 12 centers for train
tng children
• Distribution of remising
sel' in 300 radio schools,
• Establishment of migration
centers to assist thousands who
flrrf from drought areas. and re
settlement of more than 300 (am
dies in sparsely populated areas
where farming conditions are het
ter.
ST. MARK the Esangelist was
a missionary associate of St
Taul, St Peter and St Rarnahas.
Apostles, the latter being his
icousin
Quiz on Faith
By Brian Cronin
| Res Bernard Hubbard. the well known Jesuit. is noted (nr
his missionary work in lai Africa’ (hi Korea’ (n India’
(and) Alaska’
2
The stone in a Cardinal a ring is (a Sapphire’ (hi Hubs’
K> Amethvsl’ (and) Kmerald’
3 of the Order of Knars Minor are more commonly
knossn as <a > Trappists’ (bi Carmelites’ in Cistercians’
(and) Franciscans’
JSt Vitus IS the patron saint of i a i Invalids’ (bl Doctors’
(Cl Comedians’ (dl Actors’
” The first Bible ssas printed in 1452 by (ai William Caxton’
(hi Martin Luther’ in King James’ (and Johann C.utlen
berg’
ft Tn whnm “ a * [<ar hel married’ iai Jacob’ ihi l ain’ (cl
Mo.se*’ id i Isaac’
7 rnmpl< ' ,r sixth Beatitude Blessed are the clean of
181 ' or they shall possess the earth ’
' 1 • * '° r 'hey shall be called the children of God ’
(ci
-
for they shall see God"’ ( andI", . . for they shall
be satisfied"’
8 Who was the last of the prophets before the coming of
(h r Ist ’(ai St James the Greater’ (b) St John the Baptist’
(c) Daniel’ id) J premia s’
C.,, y nur „// K) markt lor fJih , orr , ( , niuer
Kjl.hu HO -F.XifIJ'Hl, 70-Very C.noJ. UYCooJ iO-Fttr.
(q> 8 :p> i :i.) 9 :<P) s :p> » : (P , s z :(p) , :sa 3.«SNV
God Love You
Why Do You
Not Sacrifice?
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
To those who never make a
sacrifice for the Sonet\ for the
Propagation of the Faith
" e know sou read the (,od
ou column, because %on
arr reading this one Hut though
mu |n\rd what
w e
w ro'e \ oij
never once lov
rf i enough to
w rite
Hut we Aov e
v mi anvwav
The fault is
not in von, hut
in ~v If our
ft rev had hern
greater. vou
* ards I have
burned, if the light we threw on
missions were more brilliant.
>°u would have seen them in
their need \s S' Paul warned
ll ' if a trumpet give* out an
uncertain notr. who will arm
himself for bat'le’’"
If we have not summoned \ou
to the Society for the Propaga
tmn of the Faith, it is became
our appeals lacked passion \S ars
and revolutions, hunger and prs
tile nee. ave. even the pawing of
the hoofs of the four bor ses of the
Apocalypse are about us and we
pipe on a piccolo instead of trum
ipeting like a Michael
( ommunists are on fire for the
propagation of the anti faith and
\se. directors of Pontifical M,s
sions who work for the War of
Christ, have failed to light a
match in you for the Propagation
the Faith.
NO H()\[)F. R you have not
made a sacrifice’ Did Magdalen
break her vessel of ointment un
til the Savior had inspired her’
Did the woman at the well leave
her water pot before the Divine
Fountain until Our Rlessrd Ixmi
asured her that He alone gave
the water of life* 1 How then ran
we complain that you anointed
no missionary s feet, nor spread
the (gospel to other Samaritans’’
We failed to be your Christ like
inspiration.
Why did the Catholics of the
l S. last year Rise on an aser
age of only rents to the Holy
I ather for the missions of the
world? And why did you keep
the aserage loss when others
broke their alabaster sases
from sacrifice?
Rocause they or you are not
generous hy nature’ \o' Rut he
cause we. who are ambassadors
of the Trinity, have forgotten that
the Heavenly Father onre sent
a deluge of water because of the
world's Sin and the Son let fall
a deluge of purifying blood to
redeem, and the Holy Spirit will
one day gise the world the deluge
of purifying fire herause the
charity of many will have grown
cold
t.OI) U)VK YOl to K f) I.
for 537 V) | just graduated from
business school I promised that
I would send half of my first pav
to the missions to Mrs
HTN for $ too When hosing
rlothes for my daughter s wed
ding. I derided to send an espial
amount to the Holy Father for
the poor of the world
"
to
lysis for $1 Enclosed Is the
money a neighbor gave me for
hemming a skirt As the mother
of seyen little ones all under 10
years of age. I arn learning to
sacrifice and share and I am
most grateful for all (iod s bless
1 n £s
"
to Mrs HJ I. for
S!0 ' I promised to send SI esers
time I criticized a sers good per
son who somehow rubs me the
wrong was I hase failed about
10 times
"
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Hishop Kill ton J Sheen, National
Director. Society for the Propa
Ration of the Faith, Vi Fifth
A'f , New York 1, or to your
diocesan director Bishop Martin
W Stanton. 31 Mulberry St.,
Newark 2. Fit Rev Msgr Wil-
liam F Louis, 24 DeGrasse St.,!
Paterson. j
Indian
, Negro, Puerto Rican
Give Samaritan Opportunity
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
AnntJnl Prnfrt tor of So. mingy. S/. / nun t nnrruty
In South Dakota rerrnth, I \tsitrrt Holy Rosary Mis
sion at Pine Rider, sshrrr 500 hright-cscd Sioux youngsters
arr getting Ihr solid rduration that is thrir onr hope of
escaping poxrrtv. Yet Rr\ Lawrence Edwards tells me
the school is desperatrU in need of help I'm not a Catho-
lic. hut I feel esery American might to chip In to gi\r these
kids a fair break.
As I read vour truly Christian
letter. Bob. I think of thr hwn
dreds of Pine Ridges
"
thm ugh
out the country, with thrir Hol\
Rosary Missions 1 and thrir dr.li
rated. hardworking. unknown
leaders who are
like Lather Ed
ward s. 1 have
visited them
among thr mi
grant Mexican
workers in To!
orado and Cali-
fornia. the
Puerto Ricans
in New York.
the Negroes in
the South and
the industrialized cities of the
North
The purposes are alwavs the
same to teach sound principles
of Christian familv life. to
smooth t He adjustment to new
situations, to p
r
cparr vouth to
us# the opportunities our rountrv
holds out to them
Wi \RF MORF likelv to for
gel these missionaries in our
midst than tho*r in foreign land*
There is something colorful r\.>'
ir and challenging about the for
d.vinc command Cos 'ni vi \r
all nations.* gent I v prodding ..ur
consciences we suppor' ’hr
bra*, e men and women who hn'-
U ft all to preach Chris* among
nations still dwel'mg n darkness
This is as r should be
Hut there i* ano'her command
of Our l ord tha• should st r the
Christian rmuunn Tho i
sbalt love thv nr gnhor as th\
self -
\nd who Is mv neighbor** \s
(he disturbing parable of the
good Samaritan reminds us. it
is the weak, the helpless, the
unfortunate one. the man who
fell among the robbers and was
left h\ the was side.
It takes no •.'retch of 'hr irnagi
nation or the parable to applv
this definition of n# ighl*>r to the
families dwelling near n ir nmn
eroiis Pine Ridge* and bring
helped bv our H #*’ \ Rnt.tr\
Missions Thrv are Ir f • weak
helpless and frequenllv i xploit
rrl bf*id*» the hu*y current* of
n, affluent *rvrir?\ we cannot
phara*aicall\ pa** them h\ a * .(
''
c\ had no cla m upon in
*
"»«<> MU Tills! nc-hhor,
o. ours Thr\ arc found primar
il\ amonj the una **i mila'rd mi
nor;t ir * *t ill in our mid*t
There are mer ion non Ca'hohr
American Indiana receiving %cr\
ice from 112 m.**.nn center* 404
churrhr*. and <V> mi**mn *< hool*
Thrro arc noarlv a half million
Nfgrn Cal holier with 4M rhurrh
<■« or chapels and mr r tips
schools Thrrr arc roughU four
million Span.sh Americans of
Mexican ancestry
Thr\ arc poor. discriminated
against In education. law and
social life, and exploited In the
economic sphere.
l astly, thrrr arr around thrrr
quartrrs of a million Spanish
s pr a k in 2 immijranls from Purr
Horn, rltutrrrd primarily m
around \rw York Cit\ p, n
ort\. and riiltural divrr-
o\rrr roudinc in industrial
'■’imy rrratr irrimn ohstaclr*
f >r Christian famils 1 1\ ini: and
•hr prar'irr of thr faith amonc
'hrs*> latest arm als
W II XT ( \\ XX V |>o** \S r'l | n
*h. first plarr ur mils' »rr them
C n <o rasy to pass h\ vs ihnut
nnf irinc thr;r plight, like thr first
'\‘o travrlrrs in thr parahlr
*»nrr vs r have ark novs Ird 2nd thr
pr<»Mrm and oiir nrrrssarilv p« r
sonal invulvrmrnt in as q q
the t.ood Samaritan vs r ran find
vsavs to hrlp according to our
m r an s
Many Calhohr organi/a'mns
ha\o rrndrrrd rxrrllrnt jsrrv irr
n various vsavs Prrhaps sour
Sioup could select a special mis-
sion or service and make It their
personal responsibility.
More important, however, la
the family circle. What better
way to inspire vocations, or
teach youngsters the Christian
virtue of conrern for the needy,
than to present them with the
challenge of our home mis-
sions'
\irtues are acquired through
prartirr How ran rhildrrn* de-
velop a sense of units with all
the members of Christ * Mystical
Body unless pa'rcnts teach them
i > rvtrnd the focus of their char-
i’> beyond the narrow circle of
relatives and friends to their
needy neighbors out side'
As ( hristians, let us learn to
pray , and think, and feel concern
for all the members of our Fa-
ther s household, for. in the final
analysis, we are our brother*
keeper under the providence of
ftod As St Paul reminds us also,
"hat have you, that you have
not received’ '
Daily Masses
Follow inf air liatr<l rhurrhn » i r
fair week«U» V1,..
The Sflw.ralr \aouM urlrnmt Burh
liAtinf« from other p.ninn
WFFKD AYS
Pair i< h • Pr. i .ihH. W ~h . ,
lon SI anU ( rn'm V. . Newark 12 |A
st A-.. 5. .* ** } rm. n g C, \,„
•rk 114 V am
12 10 r m •
V lohn a 24 \l..:s»im s s e „
•r■ 12 I V pm
St Mar. a A '•!><■» ( hurrh M«h si
near SpnnffieM. Nrvaark 12 |V nm*
Na< rerl Heart 7* Hmid S* Kionm
fleM. II XI im
M Mm hjr; a 70 « S' .. Market
St r.lrr.-n |J n—n
( l>to • ana Van Vnr .
'f irrpl Sa'iirdata
July 30. 1959 the advocate 7
Your
signature
is as good as
oash
in over 450
North Jersey
stores
. . .
with
convenient
Open in iccount In minute*
Wherever you tee the Ch*r| it
emblem or et eny office of;
NEW
JERSEY
BANK
It Office* In faiMlc County
on
fire insurance!
A good man
to know!
Richard J,
Stanton
UNion 6-9266
GEneva 8-2599
Oldfield 6-3400
insured
savings
ASSETS OVER 550.000.000 00
MOH I THAN 71 000 SAVING MfMMIHS
WATCH
GROW!
4 CONVENIENT OFFICES
HACKENSACK
Ma n and (tarry Street*
Opan 9 to 4 da iy -ft *M S onMonday
CLTfFtIDK PARK
740 And«r»on *„ nu,
Opan 9 to 4 da iy ft to 8 on Friday
TKANICK
Cadar Lane at larrh Avenue
Opan 9to 4 da-'y -ft to Bon Friday
PALISADES PARK
251 Broad Avenue
Opan 9 to 4 da.'y-ft to B on Monday
SAVINGS
INVESTED BEFORE
THE 10th OF EVERY
MONTH EARN
DIVIDENDS
FROM THE FIRST
y7) TOUNOIO >v
(/Aifotti
SAVINCS & LOAN ASSN
*
STAINED
GLASS
v
traditional or modern
the studios of George L.
PAYNE, ,nc
15 Pnnce Stre«t. Pitmon ?1 Ut» Irisrt
* lighting fixtures
>
* altar ware
* church pews
4 -x-genuinebells
“four fientraUoai of Sonic*
to th* Church"
HIGHEST DIVIDENDS
©,
CTD
lAVINGI INLU«,_
UP 10 SIOOOO
ACCOUNTI OPINIO BY
TMI 10th lAIN PROM
TNI l,i
Monarch Federal Savings
255 KEARNY AVI (Near Bergen) KEARNY N J
Doily 9 A M. to 3 P.M.
Friday 9 A M to 7 P.M. continuously
1959 FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES
in honor of Our Blessed Mother
to these Shrines in Canada
In Montreal
SHRINE OF THE SACRED HEART
BR ANDRE S SHRINE TO ST JOSEPH
NOTRE DAME CHURCH
THE SEAMEN S CHURCH
In Cap de la Madeleine
OUR LADY OF THE CAPE
In Beaupre
SHRINE OF ST ANNE DE BEAUPRE
6 FULL DAYS
*95.
190.
tor told,' with full d«!ail, writ,.
PR ARNOLD P BROWN OPM PRANCIICAN PAMILY CIRCII
US Whi 11,1 |t,„|. N Y C
Pt>..« P| 4.4411 - Offx, H,ur, 10 t, 4 - Man ltii. w| h M.
Even Children in Missions
Save to Spread Faith
The National Director of the
Society for the Propagation of the
Faith of South Africa haa wnt
ten:
' The priests and nuns on these
mission stations amazed me by
their tremendous interest in the
Society for the Propagation of the
Faith Because of their zeal and
their love for the Holy Father it
is 'ittle wonder that the children
of Africa under their care are
praying and saving their few pen-
nies for th" Pope and the mis
sion«
If the people of the missions
are helping the missions, how
much more should we in the U S
make sacrifices’’ We must never
forget that America was once a
foreign mission, dependent on the
sacrifices and prayers of the
faithful of other countries of the
world.
for four months. The money, I
assure you. is well Invested.
My month long annual Confir-
mation tour, although tedious and
uncomfortable, gave new heart lo
this weary missionary Bishop At
every stop-over, priests gave
most encouraging reports of
I magnificent spiritual victories
and amazing missionary gains.
| But booming parishes and
crowded catechumen classes in-
volve heavy financial outlay in
churches, out stations and cate-
chist payrolls This is an outlay
that I can hardly maintain, so
to all requests for more money I
had to say no
' It is not easy to turn down
requests of the priests mostly
young men eager and rearing to
work around the clock I wish I
had the green stuff to capitalize
on this most favorable situation,
which may never come again in
our lifetime "
Mixxion Sixterx
'Sharp' (harden
Tetere Oprosarium, Guadalca-
nal. is in part of the enchanted
Solomons,” wrntes Sister Mary
Frances of the Manats There,
she finds it hard to believe that
she is "not walking in a waler-
color painting all the time "
"Only the appearance of the pa-
tients. the ever-changing lights
and shadow* and the gentle sway-
ing of the palm fronds," she says,
"reminds one that it is true
| "You should see our gardens!
And beyond that is the corn
patch and the racket and hulla-
baloo of the excited cockatoos
who think the garden was plant-
ed for them.
"One of the old missionaries
told me that 'when you make a
garden, make it btg because
one-quarter is for the cockatoos,
one-quarter for the land crabs,
one quarter for the pilferers, and
the remaining quarter for the
missions This is all too imp
"Our garden produces toma
toes, beans, pumpkin cucumber,
cabbage and even rice—some
times crocodiles But we manage
to get enough to eat in spite of
inconveniences
"
Dakota Missionary
'Sells' Old (.lothex
Friends of Our Lady of I turtles
Mission at Porcupine. S Dak
send used clothing and other u>e-
ful articles to Rev Leonard J.
Fend, to be disposed of as he
sees best 'This is a good time,"
he writes. to tell you what we
do with them
"
The early missionaries, he says,
"simply gave these things to the
peopie This wa. necessary at the
start to break the ice.' and win
the Indians friendship But in
time they learned that if the In
dians paid only a few p nies for
something, they appreciated what
they got a great deal more than
if they were given something
"This is the workings of hu
man nature. So the Fathers
adopted the method of dislrib
utlng gift articles to the mis
sions through occasional rum
sales. (Of course, those
really in need rrceise what
they require as a pure gift. I
Well, in our rase now, this
has developed into a perpetual
rummage sale And. incidentally,
this Is our best contact for actual
missionary work The Sister in
the salesroom comen in contact
•vilh numberless people who
would never go near a priest
In addition, the little that the
Indian* pay add* up to the
largest source of income for the
support of our mission work ”
Bishop Tells Value
Of Good Catechist
Bishop Thomas F. Quinlan of
the Vicariate Apostolic of Choon
Chun, Korea, reports that a good
catechist can bring in and in
atruct as many as 200 persons a
year. "The missionary picture
here Is as good as that,” he
writes
Thanking Bishop Stanton for
a "generous check” directed to
his vlcsriate, Bishop Qainlan
says it will be used “to pay
the salary of a lady catechist
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newsrk:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D.. Ph.D.. LL.D.
II Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone: MArket 2-1803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 pjn.; Saturday. 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Migr. William F. Loula, J.C.D.
14 De Gratae SL, Paterson 1. N. J. Phone: ARmory 4 0400.
Hours: Dally. 9 a.m. to 5 pjn.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Jersey Missioner
Pastor to 28,000
GOIAMA. Brazil From On
tral Jersey to central Brazil is a
long way. but to Rev. Julius D'
F.ustacio. OFM. Lonv . anew
parish in the Goiama Arrhdio
cese Is home
! Father D'EuUacio. who is from
Perth Amboy, has been appoint
ed pastor to the 3,000 people in
Goiatuba county The New Jer
s< y Franciscan came to Brazil
in 1946
JAPANESE CHURCH: This new Catholic church, un-
der construction at Takatsuki, near Osaka. Japan, has
attracted nation-wide attention since it reproduces the
famous lines of the Nambanji, “Church built by the
Southern Rarbanan,” frequently depicted in Japanese
art of the 16th century. It is a memorial to Justus
Takanawa Ukon, convert who is numbered by both
civil Japan and the Catholic Church as “a most
illustrious son."
Slovak Bishop Sends
Benediction to Sokol
READING A Latin benediction from a Slovak Bish-
op imprisoned behind the Iron Curtain highlighted the
IRth national convention of the Slovak Catholic Sokol,
July 16-24. at Hotel Abraham Lincoln here.
Sister Cecilia. "Angel of Slovakia," who herself made
a thrilling escape from the com
munij»l p< • secutor* of her naiiou.
read the from a sim
pie post card
Though the identity of the prel
ate was not revealed, he was
believed to he HI-year old Bishop
Jan \ojta sak. who was made ai;
honorary member of the Sokol on
a \isit to the United Slates in
1926.
IHK CONVENTION adopted
several resolutions nilting ai the
present Red rule in Slovakia and
forwarded them to Secretary ot
Slate Christian ilcrter 1hey urg
ed religious lreedom anti cllorts
»ow*ru a oan on atomic weapons
manulaciured uy the cummui.isU
1U MU\ AK.m
Other rt*M>,uUoiu went to the
Depamiirm oi commerce in le
gard to tne addition ol a ques-
tion, Anal is your ethnic ori
gin to the i'.kjo census ques-
tionnaire and to the Department
of Welfare and Education com
menumg il .or encouragement
of foreign language study in the
l nilt*d Mates
Contributions were made to
many Siena* t atholic institution»
in the U. Sand a plan is under
study for expending a million
dollars in support of Sokol Hall
and Sokol Camps
Notice was made to the 316
deie
—■% i.i [i irce major anni-
versaries which will take plan
br.'o.e the n-xl iialiona. >iei
(meet) in 1961. All Involve
1 . o’.. . u..uh nad their
origin in Passaic, then part of
the Diocese ol Newark.
In 1960, the golden anniversary
of the Sokol Vouth Department
will be celebrated, followed in
1961 by the golden anniversary of
the Katolicky Sokol" (Catholic
Fa Icon . o.iicial or an of the So
kol movement, now printed week-
ly in Passaic
The year 1961 will also see the
golden jubilee of the Priatel
Dietok" (Childrens Krienui.
founded ,n 191 ; by Kev Francis
Skutil and Rev. Michael Bajor
Ihis is tne only Catholic Slovak
youth paper published in the free
w or hi
Mission Efforts
Defended at UN
I NITED NATIONS. N V
iKNSi Objections by Soviet.
Asian and Arab United Nations
r« presenlativ es to Catholic and
Protestant missionary actuates
in some Pacific Islands were de
cried by Australian and Ness Zea
land delegates as degrading to
the intelligence and lesel of de-
selopment of the people in the
area
Addressing the 24th biennial
session of the IN Trusteeship
Council, the delegates pointed out
that religious freedom is a fun
damental right which no gov
e'nmenl may abridge They not
ed that the IN Declaration of
Human Rights upholds freedom
ol thought, conscience and re
ligion
"
Rafik Asha United Arab Re
public representative, had charg
ej Christian missionaries with
‘confusing the minds of the island
I peoples In order to obtain con
Iversions Burmese. Indian and
Soviet delegates asked the coun
ci' to recommend curbing ' the
harmfully competitive activities
of Christian missionaries ”
Maryknoller Leaver
For Mission Land
NEWARK On the first leg
of the air s'-a journey to hiS mis
Mon assignment in the Philippine
Islands, Rev Richard Higgins.
M M . of Newark flew from Idle
wild airport July to i slop
over in California.
Father Higgins Is one of five
Maryknollers assigned to mission
work in l fir Davao Diocese on
Mindanao. large southern most
island in (he Phil.ppincs
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs
Edward Higgins. 529 Highland
Ave , New ark
Dutch Seminarians
Learn About Labor
THE MAtll E, Netherlands -
Dutch seminarian* arc he in; rn
ci uraged lo learn the problems
o' workers and many have been
K.ven permission to work in fac-
tories and offices during holi
days
The Catholic Employers’ Or
gannation in the Netherlands in
'lies groups from all major
Dutch seminaries to visit factor-
ies and discuss workers’ prob
lrrns.
ST. ANDREW the Apostle was
the brother of Peter and in point
of time was Christ's first disciple
Cardinal Opens
Prayer Project
BOLOGNA, Italy (NO) Car
dinal Lercaro of Bologna has be-
gun a prayer project called the
"Angelus of Friends.”
On the first Saturday of each
month the faithful are asked lo
gather with the Cardinal to hear
Mass and recite the Angelus for
an intention chosen by the Car
dinal
The Cardinal also asked Cath
olics to offer 15 minutes of their
work each month for the greater
effectiveness of diocesan apostol
ic works and projects
‘Nun's Story' Wins
Spanish Film Award
SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain (RNSI
The Nun's Story” was cited
a.i the best full-length motion pic-
ture among entries In the seven'h
International Film Festival of
San Sebastian, which was held
here recently.
State Board’s Vote Throws
Pupils Into Public Schools
JEANNETE. Pa (NO—More
than 500 C atholic school children
will he transferred to local pub-
lic schools as a result of a de
cision of the Penns>lvania State
Council of Education.
The children are those who
would have enrolled in the first
third, fourth and fifth grades of
Sacred Heart School here
In a letter to the Jeannette
Board of School Directors. Re%
Harry G Hynes. (iroensburg.
Pa , diocesan school superintend
ent. said the action was a tern
porary measure
Father Hynes explained that
the decision to transfer the Cath-
olic school students was taken
only after the state education
council in Harrisburg rejected a
local school hoard request to
lease four classrooms in a puh
lie school to the parochial school
The state education council vo*
ed unanimously against the re-
quest The local school hoard had
approved the rental plan h> a
fr 1 vote.
Catholic officials had asked to
rent space in the public school
because of overcrowding in tho
parochial school The public
school is not completely filled.
When plans for the proposed rent-
al were made public, a local cill-
;♦ ns committee was organized to
oppose the action
Sacred Heart is planning to
build an addition to the existing
'chi»ol building In the mcantme,
ir. the •ntcrests of safety, it was
found necessary to close some
classrooms in the present build-
ing
Father Hynes told the school
board that the transferred stu-
dents will he returned to the pa-
rochial school when the planned
addition is completed
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MOVED TO
87 HALSEY ST.
Ju»t A Short Diilanc*
from Our OU location
Ju»t Sock of KUin i
•
FVII PARKINS
At Maiden lan# lot
•
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
The Optician
NEWARK, N. J.
Phone: Mitchell 2-5171
Buy
Facto
Direct From
ry at Lowest
Prices
Fin# *t
Men'i. ladies' & Children's
HATS
We Specialize in Hati for
the Clergy
"MODERN" HATTERS
313 3rd ST , JERSEY CITY
factory Outlet
onmumpaw Jersey City
OL 9-9300
4fO C<
VP
AUTO
-vT'
LOANS ARE
M ,%est/ :
Don't growl about high-cost car financing plana when you
can get a low-coat Hudson County National Bank Auto
I.oan from us that offers many advantages
BORROW HERE - - - INSURE LOCALLY
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
IN illtlY CITY
Montgomery at Washington ftt.
★ Jockean at Wilkintaa Ave.
★ Central Ave. near towers St
A Povonio Ave. at Grave It.
'A' 40 Journal Square
★ OPIN MONDAY WINING
IN AAYONNI
• Broadway at Urd It.
IN OUTTINBIIO
★ ABth ft. at tergenlina Ave.
IN HOtOKIN
★ lira at Plot St
• OPIN PIIDAY WININO
Member Fedorol Deposit Insurance Carporofion
LASTING MEMORIALS
CHALICE
or
CIBORIUM
from
ISO
Mltchol 1-2260
J 7 HALIIY IT.. NEWARK 2. M.J.
H
t>« ROUND AIR CONDirrt»V/
A ILLiL
wnmur uixi ni) morticians Serving th« ( bii«4
BUUa. Canada. Maalro and moat foreign countries Only F unarm!
Diractorm In North Hudson oroaiding thia aorvtco.
Your Salitfaction Assured
If wo Kod only modorolo prtco. lo .Hir Ihoro would bo
no rool odninlog. In colling u». Wo 01.0 ho.o *0 o.port-
onco of throo gon.rolioni of Soc.rco ond Ifco moil up lo
daio fociiitioc. Only dirough your satisfaction —• wo
SATISFIfO.
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
CORNER 2Mi ST. oiml BOULEVARD, UNION CITY
TELEPHONES. UNIon 3-1100-1 101
Ottr Service it AvsiUble to Every Fsmil ,
RegerJlen ot ftnenctel Condition
M
I
"THERE'S FUN GALORE
at the COOL SEASHORE"
especially when you go via
Garden State Parkway
DAILY EXPRESS BUS SERVICE
• Deluxe Vehicle!
• Low Fares
"The Parkway]
Route to
the Seashore"
Downtown
NEWARK
Washington Park Bus Terminal to
SEASIDE HEIGHTS
• Normandy Beach • Chadwick
• O rtl# y Beach • lavalleHe
105 Minutes
Asbury Park * Seaside Heights
and intermediate point*
WaThmgton'
via Rte 46 to E Paterton
From Pa*aic County: Pat-
erton, Pa»*aic, Clifton,
Allwood
From Etsex County:
Bloomfield, Ea*t Orange,
Newark, Irvington
From Union County:
Union, Roselle
SWarthmore 7-6100
PRescott 7-1212
HUmboldt 4-2200
MUrdock 8-9848
CONSOLIDATED Shore Lines, Inc.
ROUTE 46 EAST PATERSON, N. J.
RESORTS
NEW JERSEY
Macßeynolds
ASBURY PARK, N J.
Delightfully situated 2 block* from l
ocean opposite beautiful Sunset •
Lake. Comfortable room*. Etpecially '
good meal*. 3.000 tq. ft of ipaciout (
venronda with tundeck. Convenient,
to churche* Rate* S4O-557 50 weekly ||
per perton WITH WONDERFUL ; ■
MEALS RESERVE NOW
307 Suntet Ave. PRespecf 5-1462
DANA HALL
PRetpect 111)1
400 Feet from Boardwalk end Ocean
WE FURNISH FREF. OCEAN BATHING
Conservative Micmt Near all Churche*
All Outside Rooms Amrr A Euro Plan
Mr* Sherman Dennl* A Mr*. J Keltev
Madison Hotel
104 7TM AVI., AIIUIY PARK N J.
3 BIG PORCHES OVERLOOKING
'OCEAN Amrr A Euro Plan Family
Hotel Moderately Priced Famous for
Home Cooktnf A Raking Catholic
Ownership NIAR OCEAN • NEAR
CHURCHES PR f-4444. JEANNE
JACQUES. Owner Met
SHOREHAM
111 Third Ave.
A*bury Park. N J
Ph PR 4-9409
In* From HotelFree Ocean Rathlno
Beit location I‘* block* to hi
Home like itmo«phrr« Near restaui
and churches Room rates We
untie SIR up Double Sl3 per pe
Mao pru.ir baths
J O'Connor J Meimbecker. o«
The Wyandank Hotel
AtIURV PARK. M J
111 - Jrd Ave PHONE •» I 9104
FREE OCEAN BATHING from HOTEL
Well located P* blocks to beach (om
fort able, homelike Popvilar with North
Jersey people Near Churche*. Reatau
rants and Amusements ROOMS ONLY,
single. 818 up weekly Double. 113 30 up
wkly per person
Mr A Mr*. Frank S Morel*. Owner*
FIRST HOTEL FROM THE OCEAN
AURORA-BY THE-SEA
109 3rd Ave.. Atbury Park. N J
Friandly family hotel Lira* airy room*
Double 130 up wktv tor j parson*.
With Meal* 1)1 up per person
FREE PARKINO A OCEAN BATH IN O
Josephine A. Fartollp— PRospoct 4-9171
Christian Clientele . Near Churches
Asbury-Hoilywood Hotel
220 4th A
7208 Block to
Restaurant F
»L 5 to 830
BATMINO
KRICHSEN
SHI RY PK
Ocean PRES PARKINO.
Pnv Raths Euro and
Rate* dl» S3 to S8 wkly
Dbl# err ) FREE OCEAN
1r »nd Mr* Fred J
FREE
..
CARLISLE
rated Atbury Pk., N
» B»*ch A Boardwalk
• Ocean Bethlne
Private A Sen
phone PRoapect 4 0380
MONTAUK HOTEL
American A European plan* Attractive
rates from 83 00 dally per person Near
churches Free ocean bathing Free
parking Owner mgr Sal Malanga Phone
PR _5-T740
STRATFORD INN
A VON -1Y THE SfA. N J
OCIAN BATHINO
ATTRACTIVE RATES
A lon* time favorite at the Jersey
Shore . Charming home Like at-
mosphere Fine Food Cocktail
(.ounce Monmouth Park Race Track,
summer playhouse, music Circus.
Hwtmmlnf Fishtnc. Boating, etc
Near all Churches Children under
13 FREE in same room with Pa-
enta Two Rika from Ocean Modi
fled American Plen from S3B wkly
artth als
■ OWARD OATILY
O Boa 404. Avon. N
Phone PRespect 4 1500
Season-frem June lAth
•NORWOOD INN
Avon By the See N J (Asbury Area)
*
Ocean bathing directly from
your room A resort favor
It# Famous for escell.
Kates reasonable
•irehes Mod Amer
Plan Free Parking Tel
PR 8 0631
J A Prvor, owner mg*
BAY HI AD. V J
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
rxmTl£
OUR MIDWIIK SPICIALI
Avoid Week End Traffic! Mon 3 P M to
Fri IPM FOUR FULL DAYS for 828
each Double Occupancy Bkfst. A Din
ner dally FREE It A THING Private
Beach Free Perking No Estras
RESERVATIONS Ph. TW 11911
H CUDAHY TILTON. Owner M«r
McCANN'S HOTEL
A Whale Black e# it at 11th Ave.
Belmer. N J. Oceen Frpnt
Oceen Hathlng Directly from 3 our
Room European A American Plana.
BEAUTIFUL AIR CONDITION ED
DINING RM A COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Reservations f Phene MUtuel 1 8411
PAT A K. McCANN. Own Mgrs.
WILDWOOD
HONE YMOONBRS * VACATIONISTS
EUGENIA
2808 B walk. Ph 3 1533
Every Room with
Ocean View and Hot A Cold Water. Pri
veto Bathe Bathing from Hotel Tenter
of All Activttiea Reasonable Reserve
New!
LAKENSEA HOTEL
11 Beevlew Ave. PR 4 1381
Oceen Oreve. N. J
V* blk from ocean. Block to Asbury
Perk Nr Cefelßrtei comfortable rooms.
Ihot A cold running water. Color TV
ihpec Rates May L Sept Continentaj
*Baft- Included. David Jehnten, Mgr.
RESORTS
NEW JERSEY
TO PLACE AN AD IN THE
RESORT SECTION CALL
MA 4-0700
HOTEL BRIGHTON
211 THird AvißKt. Albury Pork. N J
On* Block .o Boach—Open AM Y*ar
• EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS FOB
FAMILY OF ) OB 4 FBOM $45
WEEKLY
• ADJOINING FAMILY ROOMS -
4 PEOPLE $34 WEEKLY
• CONVENIENT TO SHOPPING
• BOOMS WITH PRIVATE BATH
• COOKINO FACILITIES AVAILABLE
• FBEE OCEAN BATHING
• TV BOOM FOB CHILDBEN
• CHUBCH NEABBY
• BATES $1 PER PERSON DAILY.
DOUBLE OCCUPANCY
Mr. It Mrt. John Kawai
Own«r ond Mgr
P« 4-4824 - PR 5-4508
ELLIOTT HOTEL
27 S NEW YORK AVE
l* blot k to St NtrhoU*' t harm
I block lo b..ch B.tbtnl Front Hot.l
Modtr#t# ritti—lrish Almoiphtn
Phono 4 7 J 1 0
I IML TlMNtttlt
£*vhg*• \9*
HOLMHDRST
Oo rictw oajoo NomylrqMn Arooi**
~~
bßlfrmSxNbrb • Btt—ty cut
■OUT H t i
. n • BnAtet ml torn
U Cwßtnsd a*f
. Fra* (■**»*
Writ* C A. Illllic
4 m>
MEW YORK
WESTPORT INN
AND COUNTRY CLUB
i c
450 *cro% on lo*« Oao-
private booth \ golf CO'
» AVI l| > K( COM MODS 1 I
[WMtNd Inn, Wport. N Y
C
J N J Office — Mulberry 42277 ]
RESORTS
NEW JERSEY
at Spring Lake, N. 1'
B laiu n M<o4 of OiitißCßiiMd
Reputation. SO mile* from Nawarß
re* "r» Jarity foropme
•■R br«w State Pirtvay
ATTRACTIVI RAMS
O*R OWN PtIVATI lATHINO BIACM
TarTMa Cjia latthtMi far Balkan
*» ConaitiaaH Diaiaf tfm
•"■■U M tar
tuamiT or imiot •rtotrt
'***ls J ru*m. Caa l U|r.
run h. sriiiMa. «„ M|r.
■■■n.ll.. rw, OIWM • soaa
•—*"«* taa.fc.Nr>
a. 1.,~>
Two Block! from St Catharine's Church
The Lake View
Spring lake Bench N J
A Cho>ce Vocation Spot
Block to Oceon & Boo'd
oik Golf Fithing, #»c
Mod f ed Amor Plan At
■roctivo Roto* Free Pork
mg Glbton 9 6913
JAMfS E FITZPATRICK
DAY • WEEK • SEASON
lUIOMAK PLAN
THE WEDGWOOD
Mil PARKING
201-205 EIRST AVENUE
SPRING LAKE, N J
Uri (Canid Dundon OlBaan MU<
niNMKCTICIT
eeeeeeeeeeeee
o
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0
0
0
0
0
ft
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NEW YORK
nloo
ko Robm Inn le nice
a delightful vacation
>t in tha n*r k»hlro
• thill* with modern
nearby Dancing, partia*
outdoor barbtcufl ? •/,
houre from N V Catholic
Church ad|oinmg New
color folder Mac A
WAKE EOBIN INN
OR( I N COUNTY. N|W YORK
PURUNO. N Y CAIRO 9 9411
EVA S FARM
MOOIRN COUNTRY ItTATI
VACATION RfltORT A COTTACiI
PUN A RILA X AT lON
for Iho enure family
Urmin Amm.in rookini. 1 mrtli
<l-iI» 4H 10 per da* MISS per work
lhild r r n 920 up ( nmrnirnl lo
r»er*thin* i»|mmmi in BIfINGLP.
Kill IM.LS. all aporta. Summer
aortal program, moviea. partial. Bua
ndee wrlrnmr
S V ThruwA. r*H 21 Sand for
brochure Open lo Or t |
1V A IT ■VI . Prop
SO CAIRO, N. Y. "Ireland in the Catskills" MAdison 2-9526
i>nit\i i» isi i iioim
SPECIAL DECORATION WEEKEND *l2 INCL. MEAI-S
Ideal vacation apot (or young A old. The best In courteav A hospi-
tality. large airy rm». Hot A t old showers. .1 full homr cooked
meals dally. Bar A Grill. TV. Music, dancing A entertainment night-
ly In the new ballroom 100 yds from main house.
Enjoy our brand new swimming pool, lawn sports, and nearby are
horses, bicycles, golf course A churrhrs. Open May 29th Eor reser-
vations call or write Owen A Julia lamb
• Adults *lO per person 2 in rm • HI. one person In rm.
• Children up to 5 yrs.. *l5 per wk.; up to 12 yrs. *25 per wk,
over 12 full rate CAIRO 9 9526
CRUISE TO PLAYLAND
RYE BEACH, N.Y.
Over 60 rides and attractions!
Ur. JarMy OTx f *ch PUc* «0 A. M.
Lv Manhattan. Battery P*. . . . . 1(X00 A. M.
A/ fTayl and, Noon . . . Lv. PUyUAd fcSO P. M.
ADULTS fa.SO CHILDRKN $1.30
WILSON LINE
17 BATTERY PLACE N.Y C. 4
f-MOSt; SOvfcnc Graaa 9-ISS6 (In N J. —HE 4 7100)
PENNSYLVANIA PENNSYLVANIA
ONTWOOD HOTEL
m MT POCONO
SPECIAL RATES TO HONEYMOONERS
FINEST HOTEL IN THE POCONOS
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE • GOLF
• SWIMMING POOL • VOLLEY BALL
• DANCINO EVERY EVFNINO
< TErminal 9-3271
44 AM M Mil** Ntrth •! ttr««4*bsr|
Chains, Aug. 1st, Recall
Early 'Church of Silence’
By Anne Mae Buckley
A fcastday this week and a
'enerable old church in Rome
recall that the Church survived
persecution by civil authorities
more than 19 centuries before
• theiitic communism threw up
•he Iron and Bamboo Curtains
to imprison the “Church of
Silence."
Aug 1 ig the Feast of St.
Peter in Chains. It will be a
day when many in Rome will
visit the Church of San Pietro
in Vinculi (St. Peter in Chains)
which has stood on the Esqui-
line Hill since the fourth cen-
tury
there IN A GILT and glass
reliquary over the confessional
altar repose the chains which
bound St Peter in the prison
of Herod Agnppa in Jerusalem
m the year 42. A tradition tells
tis that when these chains were
brought to Rome from Jerusa-
lem they were placed in con-
tact with another-piece of chain
said to be that which bound
the saint in the Mammertine
prison in Rome in about 64
The tradition has it that the
two chains joined themselves
together.
(The Roman Missal and the
Catholic Encyclopedia arc
among the many sources which
describe the relics as genuine.)
On the left of the reliquary
Is a statue of St. Peter holding
B ko
.
v the symbol of Christ's
words: "I will give you the
key* of the kingdom of heav
en . on the right is the statue
nf an angel holding a hit of
broken chain to recall Peter's
miraculous deliverance from
prison.
The Latin inscription above
the reliquary translates The
Lord sent His angel and de
I vered me from the hand of
Herod "
IF THE FEAST DAY and
the church recall persecution
by governments, they also re-
call civil protection of Cathol-
icism
Built in the third century, the
church was rebuilt in 442 by
Valentinian 111 and his wife
Eudoxia And it was Eudoxia's
mother and namesake, the wife
of the Emperor Theodosius 11.
who sent the chains to Rome
from Jerusalem.
Other relics in San Pirtro In
Vincoli also recall early perse-
cutions —as early as Old
Testament days They are
some of the remains of the
seven Marhabees and other
Jews executed by Antiochus in
the second century B (' These
pro Christian martyrs are com
memorated in the Mass for the
Feast of St Peter's Chains.
BESIDES THESE relics. San
Pietro in Vincoli contains
an unsurpassed masterpiece of
sculpture Michelangelo's tri-
umph, the Moses The statue,
which is twice life size, repre
sents Moses with the table of
the Ten Commandments, which
he had prohahlv just received
from God on Mt Sinai
Critics write that no other
artist has ever succeeded in
giving a face with so much In
tensity of expression Presurn
ablv Moses is looking upon his
fickle people worshipping the
golden calf Every line, every
vein suggest restrained wrath
The eyes, the rigid muscles in
MOSES: Masterpiece of
Michelangelo found in San
Pietro in Vinculi has signif-
icance to the persecution
theme too
arms and shoulders, even the
flow of thr board and garments
are alive with the terrible emo-
tions of the prophet
And even this priceless
sculpture harmonizes with the
church's theme of chains and
martyrdom Part of the
planned monument which was
to include the Moses is missing
hut can he found in the Iwiusro
in Paris It is two statues of
figures in chains which the
Catholic Encyclopedia say* ex
press 'the antithesis between
resistance to the fetters and
submission to the inevitable "
A I INAL BIT of significance
attached to the Feast of St
Peter's Chains lies in the fact
that its date. Aug 1, was for
merls a pagan feast com
memorating Augustus, the first
Emperor of Rome
TIIK FIRST international Eu
eharistic congress was held in
I-'lle. France, in 1881
ST. PETER’S CHAINS: Encased in a glass and gilt
reliquary above the confessional altar in the Church
of San Pietro in Vincoli in Rome are what are believed
to be the chains which imprisoned St. Peter in Jeru-
salem and also those which bound him in Rome. Aug.
1 is the feast of St. Peter in Chains.
Advocate Staff Photos
2,000 Visitors Daily Tramp
Through Roman Catacombs
ROME (NC) With the
coming of summer, more than
2,000 tourists here are daily
tramping through the dim,
tomh lined tunnels of the rata
combs. These cities of the dead
are second perhaps only to the
\ atican and the Colosseum as
a tourist attraction
The catacombs are among
the holiest places in the world,
the burial places of martyrs,
the cradle of Christianity in the
capital of Christianity. They
are rich with arguments for the
antiquity and authenticity of
Catholic teaching and they are
mines of information on the
customs of ancient Rome. They
also offer excellent examples of
ancient art, from naturalistic
Pompeian to stylized Byzan
tine
Almost 200 miles of cata
combs are known and at least
partly explored Papal arche-
ologists, basing their estimates
on documents dating from the
fourth century, think that
another 100 miles are waiting
to be discovered
EXACTLY WHY the early
Roman Christians began bury
ing their dead in underground
cemeteries is not known They
may have been continuing the
custom of their spiritual fore
bears,, the Jews, who burled
their dead in the rocky caves
of Palestine and dug under
ground galleries for the same
purpose when they came to
Rome There are two large
Jewish catacombs in Rome,
both antedating the Christian
catacombs
Also, some aristocratic Ra
mans who became Christians
allowed their fellow religionists
to be buried in extensions of
their family burial vaults The
catacomb of Priscilla had its
origin in this way
The Roman catacombs are
often thought of as places of
hiding. But they were not de
signed as hiding places and
there is no evidence that thev
were lived in for any length of
tune They were almost cer-
tainly huilt with the full knowl
edge of the Roman authorities
because works of such vastness
could hardly be started without
their knowledge
BKCAI SE Roman law for
hade burial within the city, the
cataeombs lie outside the walls
of the ancient city But Rome
has spread, and anew city of
office buildings, apartment
houses and even cemeteries
has grown over the catacombs
One engineer investigating
the sinking foundations of an
apartment house found a long-
forgotten catacomb
Most catacombs are very-
strong, having been hollowed
out of petrified volcanic mud
like that which erupted from
Vesuvius This petrified mud,
or tufa, is quite workable de
spue Us strength.
Catacombs were used for
burials well past the Christianl
ration of the empire under Con-
stantine Only the siege of
Rome by the Goths at the be-
ginning of the fifth century put
an end to their use as burial
places
HOWEVER, the catacombs
continued to be centers of pil
grimage Guidebooks written
by pilgrims from the whole of
Christendom are an important
clue to catacombs still undis-
covered They have led to the
discovery of many and have
proved accurate even to the
number of steps descending in
to the galleries
By the end of the eighth cen-
tury Rome had dwindled into
a village, and the once-thriving
outskirts where the catacombs
were situated had become
wastelands Many of the graves
had been plundered by Gotha
and lombards looking for
treasure
To forestall further plunder-
ing the Popes began to trans-
fer bodies into churches within
the city walls These churches
became shrines of the martyrs
and places of pilgrimage Grad
ually. all the catacombs were
forgotten
ALL. Til AT IS, except an un-
derground cemetery known by
its position ' in the hollow '
' in ratacumbas ' as the Latin
has it —near the great round
tomb of Cecilia Metella on the
Appian Way. Monks who cared
for the cemetery kept the un-
derground burial passages open
throughout the Middle Ages,
when all other such burial
places were closed by neglect
and oblivion
Asa result, when other un-
derground cemeteries were re
discovered in the 16th century,
they were known by the name
of the one such cemetery that
had been continuously acccssi
ble—the catacumbas" or rata
comb
Organized search for the cat
acombs and their methodical
exploration began only at the
opening of the last rentury
This work is carried out today
by the Pontifical Commission
of Sacred Archeology Coder
Article 13 of the I.ateran
Treaty between Italy and the
Holy See, the latter has Juris-
diction and possession'* of all
Italian catacombs and is re
sponsible for their custody,
upkeep and preserv ation
"
A TEAM OK 20 laborer! un
der the commission s direction
Is probing into the unexplored
rcachrv of Ihese catacombs,
clearing away debris left by
landslides and by other excava
tions. Most of these 20 work
men are farmers from the
mountainous Abruzzi region
near Rome They tend their
fields in the aummer and bur
row through the catacomb! the
rest of the year
The work of the pontifical
commission is partly supported
by a 100 lire t 16 cent) fro
charged for admission to the
catacombs Half of the fee goei
to the commission, the other
half goes to the religious com-
munities which provide guldei
and take care of the cata
combs
Six of Rome s approximately
40 catacombs are open to the
public Priscilla and St Agnei
in the north; Domltllla, St Se-
bastian (the original ' catacum-
bas") and St. Calixtus in the
south, and St, Pancrai in the
west. St. Calixtus, which dates
from the end of the first cen
tury and is probably the oldest
of the catacombs, attracts
about 1,000 viaitors daily.
WHAT DOES a visitor to the
catacombs see today’ Endless
corridors vanishing in centur-
ies-old shadow. Walls honey-
combed with tombs, some of
them child sized Chapels built
around the tombs of martyrs.
Krescoei of Biblical icenes, of
Christ and His symbols, of the
"breaking of the bread," of
praying saints and praying
earthlings
And, perhaps the most purely
human link with today'i world,
epitaphs of love and loss and
Christian hope.
Advocate Staff Photo
HUMAN LINK: Fragments of stone walls of
catacombs bear ancient inscriptions which furnish
clues to the lives and faith of early Christians. Above
is a section of St. Sebastian catacomb on Appian Way.
Monastery Planning
A Marian Week.
STOCKBRIDGE. Mass A
Marian Week of special devotions
honoring Mary will be held at
the Shrine of the Mercy of God’
on the grounds of the Marian Fa
thers monastery here Aug. 16-23
Preaching twice during the
Week will be Msgr William Me
Grath. who accompanies the Pil
grim Virgin statue on its Amerl
can tour. A blessing of the sick
will take place on Aug 23 at 3
p m. Special Masses, the Rosary
and Stations of the Cross will be
said each day.
Operate Now, Pay Later
Advocates Installment Plan
For Payment of Hospital Bills
CINCINNATI Everything
else can be paid on time, why
not hospital bills?
That was the question posed
here by an accountant-teacher
who advocated the extension of
credit plans to cover hospital
costs.
THE SUGGESTION was
made by IJdward F. Will, as-
sistant professor of accounting
at Xavier University, in a talk
on business problems of Cath-
olic institutions Attending were
92 hospital, school, seminary
and religious community ad-
ministrators.
Will contended that "medical
insurance plans have done only
half the job of financing in this
credit-conscious age" and that
hospitals have been lax in not
attending to the other half.
‘MANY PERSONS today
faced with a total bill of J2OO
for an eight day hospital stay
simply cannot pay that amount
in one sum," he said. "Even a
bill of J4O to be paid as the
patient leaves is difficult for
many to meet, particularly if,
as is so often the case, his
income is parceled out for other
credit purchases."
He recommended that hospi
tals band together to form a
credit agency with credit plans
being operated through these
agencies If operated on a 10
to 12% interest basis, he said,
the profits would pay for ad-
ministration of the plan with
enough left over to make up
for those who default on pay-
ments.
WILZ EMPHASIZED that he
was not discussing charity
cases “such patients should
not be earned on the books"—.
but only those ssho, in justice,
should pay for services re-
ceived. He estimated that 65 r i
of those able to pay are cov-
ered by medical insurance
plans but pointed out that such
plans do not pay the full hos-
pital bill Hospitals thus have
found, he said, that they must
collect approximately 50% of
total bills from individuals.
Art Works Given to Popes
Now on Display at Vatican
VATICAN CITY—The Vatican
Treasury exhibition in St. Peter's
Basilica has been enriched with
the addition of a number of gifts
from Pope John. Most of the addi-
tions are works of art which were
presented to the Pontiff and his
i predecessor. Pope Pius XII,
by visiting officials
Among the additions, for in
stance, is the gold monstrance [
g ven to Pope John by President!
Charles de C.aulle of Prance dur-
ing his recent visit. The vessel
[has a minimum of decoration but
an abundance of striking lines It
[is called the "Virgin of the Eu
chnrist" after the has relief of'
Our Lady that has been carved
into its slander stem.
Another addition is a gold
chalice which President da
Gaulle's predecessor. Bene Coty,
presented to Pope Pius XII.
Another of the gifts given to Piuj
XII which Pope John has present-
ed to the collection is a glittering,
[diamond studded chalice sent to
I the late Holy Father by Mexican
Catholics
Of historical interest is the se-
ines of all 24 commemorative gold
medals struck dunng the reign of
Pius XII Also on display is a
slender white gabardine cassock
which belonged to Pius XII At
the foot of the cassock is his red
hat
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: BEE the newest of
I IVE E Sheaffer “Cartridge
Writing Sets
a fin* fountain pen with matching pencil
.. . when you open o NEW savings account
of $lOO or more ~ . one gift per person
OPEN TOUR ACCOUNT BY MAIL
Gift moiled promptly
01 "OPEN ACCOUNT
IN PERSON
ond take home your gift
Save by the 15th
earn from the 1it
31%
A TEAR
QUARTERLY
MOHAWK Savings
and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street, Nework 2, N. J, • Phone. Mitchell 3 0240
Doily, 9 to 4; Wedneidoyi to 8 p m.
EC AT KINNET GARAGE ACROSS THE STRUTIE
Paterson Sale Days
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY ONLY
AUGUST 4th and sth
■ WOMEN'S AND TEENAGERS SHOES
Reg. to 19.98
Substantial savings on
our brand new current
styles including famous
name brands of Casuals,
Dressey, Walking and
Comfort types.
ss sB
IMP
T
....
,
Kedettes & Sunsteps 99
( Reg. to 4.98
Clippers* $199 &$n 99
Reg. to 6.00 I Mm
jrNylonsSeamlen theer and
? buimeji »heer.
w.«ujM3.!a nujuiiif::. ij.... o-Jornmw,
Reg. 1.50
•it.
"
• IBS’ Main Si.
Hackentack
• Bergen Mall,
Paramui
• 120 Market St.,
Corner Moin, Paterioi
ST JOSEPH'S VILLA
■'ILAHIDIN,* PIAPAC K. M. J
Outll Hou»* f«r Woman and
IttrMt Moult
Artiatio Troncb Clultau ol brailh
takinfl beaut? In the bomaree* Hllla
Ultra modarn fartlltlaa Healthful
climata Excellent meala Opan roar
round to Convaleacanla. varatlontat*
and permanent gueaU
Retreat* from Baptarebar to Juno
• iropt tha Thankaft vtng. C Krl at mat
and Now Yaar'a Waakanda Dart
'n<l Eveninga of Recollection
Xractad by tha Slatara of It John
tha baptist Plaoack I 0))« - Mil
A Wedding Reception
PLAZA HOTEL
Journal Sq„ Jtrtiy City. Ni.
provides
• Dltnifiod Banquet Roam*
«!• to 100)
• Superior Cuisine
® Modest prices
• Careful attention ta details
Bridal Consultant
Oldfield 3-0100
Ample Parking Space
Air Conditioned
Estimates cheerfully given
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
SAI.EM 111 nt ms hi ii m ks
PARKWAY » SJOO
•OX IS«| • SPARTA. N I
A* long
as you livo
fOU will receive O
OIFfNDAIIf ond
GOOD INCOME K
jrow Invest your
II vl A | i In our
1 V. D ANNUITY
PLAN.
# You olio ihore In
, tfco groat work m 4
thm Million! and help In
jeducating Priests ond Broth-
I »rs for tho Miiiloni • Cor-
tain to* advantages • A
jlotting Memorial ond ro-
; membrance in many Maim
ond proyort.
Writ# for froe information
Sociaty Of Tha Divina Word
ANNUITY DEPT.
GIRARD. PINNA.
A large
EASTERN IMPORTER
wishes to contact
A MAN
with complete knowledge of
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES l CHURCH GOODS
We ore large Importers of vestment*,
chalices, ostensoria and religious articles.
For the right man who can prove himself, we will open
a retail and wholesale store In which he will be given
stock. Capital investment is not necessary. Soles ability,
personality, honesty and integrity ore more important.
In replying give all possible information, age education
and experience All replies will be held strictly con-
fidential.
WRITE BOX 216,
THE ADVOCATE
J 1 CLINTON STREET, NEWARK 2. N J.
SNUFFS OUT TROUBLE
wUh Avi 6fj/uia I
It may look mysterious to you, but this huge circuit
breaker is working to protect your electric service. It
acts with a blast of air to isolate faulty sections in
the electric system and does it in a twentieth of
a second.
This 132,000 volt circuit breaker is just ore
more indication of the kind of equipment we have
behind your switch. Every day we continue to strive
to improve your electric service.
n.
rtx Cl
m
0
PVBLICC AUSERVICB
Who IsEveryone’s Grandmother?
By June Dwyer
There it a very special some-
one in the heavenly family who
had a very special day this
veek on July 26. We told the
Young Advocates about this
lovely lady last year in the
Lives of the Saints, but she is
•o special that she deserves
more attention. She is Our
Lady's mother St. Anne, the
grandmother of Jesus.
In a happy family there is
great love for the grandmoth-
er. Some of the children call
her Gramma, or Mom-mom, or
Nana or a million other names
that only little ones can think
of and pronounce. But always
the name is surrounded with
love.
"Gramma" doesn't often
scold. She always has cookies
when tiny hands are reaching.
She always says yes to that
extra glass of soda or the dime
for an ice cream cone.
"Mom-mom” is 'never too
busy to stop and talk, even if
the chatter is hard to under-
stand or if it goes on and on
and on into the day. She always
knows the right things to say
back too. She somehow knows
such wondrous secrets as how
to get along with other boys
and girls, when to start dating,
and what gift to give Mom and
Dad for their anniversary.
"Nana" is the great fixer. She
can make sick dolls well again
and can nurse dying birds un-
til they are ready to fly away.
She cpn fix broken hearts too
when things don't work out
just right. Her mending tools
are love, patience, understand-
ing and a great faith in God
IF THESE things are true
of our "Nanu" and our
"Gram”, how much truer they
must be of the Grandmother
of Heaven who had Mary for
her daughter and the little,
blonde Jesus for her Grandson.
St Anne is now in Heaven with
her family but her "grand-
mother's love" Is still with us
on earth.
She won't scold us for our
sins. She will always have
graces when our tiny hands
reach out to her She will al-
ways say "yes" if we ask her
to speak to God for us for
just one more thing.
ST. ANNE is never too busy
to listen to us, even if our
earthly talk is hard to under-
stand or if it goes on and on
and on. Sometimes she is able
to send us the right answers
through her Grandson's grace
—to help us to get along with
others, to give us good ad-
vice as we grow older, to help
us to be worthy of our earthly-
parents.
St. Anne is a great fixer. She
can help sick’ people to get
well and can send graces to
dying souls that they may fly
away to Heaven She can help
sad hearts too, when they are
heavy with problems. Her
mending tools are the love her
Grandson gives her to share
with us. her patience, and her
great faith in God
Could you refuse your
"Gramma," if she asked you
a favor? Do you think God
can refuse His "Mom-mom?"
If you need a friend in the
heavenly family —and we all
do why not pick the "Nana"
of the world. She will never
let her grandchildren down.
Acceptable
Comics
Action Comic*
Adventure Comic*
Adventure* Into
the Unknown
All American Men
of War
All Star Weat*rn
Andy Burnett
Andy Panda
An*el
Annie Oakley
Archie
Baby Huey
Batman
Beetle Bailey
Ben Bowie and Hia
Mountain Men
Betty and Veronica
Blarkhaw k
Blondie
Bob Hope
|Brand of F.mpire
|Bra %e and the Bold
Brave Eagle
Broken Arrow
Buccaneer*
Buffalo Bill Jr.
Bua* Bunny
Buxxy
Candr
Casper, the Triend-
iy Ghoat
Catholic Boy
Catholic Comic*
Cheyenne
Chip ‘n* Dale
Claco Kid
Claaaica Illustrated
Clementina
Cottop Wood*
Covered Wacona.
Ho!
Cruaader Rabbit
Delay Duck a
Daffy
Da* wood
Dal* Evan*
Daniel Boon*
Date with Judy
Drnnla the Menace
Detective Comic*
Dick Tracy
Donald Duck
Tuck Album
Fella the Cat
ElfhUn' Marines
Flrat Americana
FUppity and Flop
Foa and the (row
F
ranna. the Fam
oua Talking Mule
Gang buatera
Gene Autry
Goof r
Guilty
Gunamoke
Hardy Boya
Heckle and Jerkle
Henry
Hi Yo Kilter
Homer, the
Happy Ghoat
llopalong ( aaaidy
Hot Rod C omin
Hot Stuff
llouae nl Mvatery
ilouae of Secrete
Indian Chief
Jackie Gleaaon
Jerrv l.*wia
Jimmy OI ae n
Joe Pa look a
Jughead
Kid Colt. Outlaw
Little Dot
Li’l Geniua
Little Angel
Little Audrey
Little lodine
Little Lulu
Little Maa
Lon* Rxncrr
Looney Tune*
Min In Flight
Marine* in Battle
Mailt
Mickey Mmit*
Ml*htv Moua*
Mr Dlitrtct
Attorney
Mnu»» Musketeer*
Mutt and Jeff
Mr Great Adven-
ture
Myatery In Space
Nancy
N'axy Combat
New Fxinnie*
Oklahoman
Our Army at War
Our Fkchtinc
F nrre*
Pat the Brat
Patty and Hedy
Paul Rever*'* Rid*
Pep
Peter Panda
Peter Porkchop#
Peter Rabbit
Pluto
Pope v*
Porky Pit
Prtnc* Valiant
Prtarllla'a Pop
Raccoon Kid*
Real Screen Comic*
Red Maak
Red Rvder
Rex Allen
Rex. the Wonder
Dog
Rin Tin Ttn
Robin Hood
Roy Roger*
Rudolph, the Red
noaed Reindeer
Scamp
Sad Sack
Sergeant Bllko
Sergeant Preaton of
the Yukon
Sil\ ertlp
Six Gun Heroea
Smnkey the Beat
Spa rkler
Spike and Tvk*
Spin and Marty
and Annette
Star Spangled War
S tone a
Ste\ e ( anion
Ste% e I>ono\ an
W eatern Marshal
itrange Adventure
Strange Talea
Sugar and Spike
Super boy
Super I>uck
Superman
Supermoua#
Texaa Ranger*
Three Mouie
keteer*
Tomaha k
Tom and Jerry
Tom Tom
T onto
T optx
Tiaeetv and Syl
eeater
Two Gun Kid
Incle Scrooge
Walt Planer
W ntern f omict
W eatern Roundup
W ilbur
w ill yum
W inga of F.aglea
W ondcr W oman
Woody Woodpecker
World* Finest
W i att F.arp
Jan# Grey Comica
DON’T SHOP nn Sunday.
Across
1 Name of St. Anne’s
shrine
.1 Young hoy
7 Chaser in tag game
8 Place for offering
sacrifice
12 Over (contraction.)
13 Mended places
18 Exists
18 Plural of mouse
13 Exclamation
20 Ask humbly
21 Factor in blood
22 Occupy seat
23 Water in solid slate
24 Country north of
C S
28 Visitor at shrine
| Down
1 .Not able to xre
I 2 Ta k p f ocxi
3 An advert isement
4 Price
6 "Heads tails’*
9 Opposite of find
10 Song from opera
11 Make brighter
14 Our land
15 \orth Carolina
( Abbr )
17 Place of pilgrimage
22 111
25 Everyone
26 That which surrounds
earl h
27 Time before noon
I (Abbr.)
Three Secrets
About Rnn years after the
death of Jesus a girl came into
the world who is an Ideal pa-
tron for the youth of today
This girls name was Maura
and she lived at Troyes.
France
There are three great lessons
we can learn from Maura s
life The first is that we should
St. \f aura ir portrayed h \
Barbara Uan k my of Our lady
Help of ( hrntiam. Fait Or-
attftr, u huh $\ staffed hy the
S liter t of Chanty. St. Maura i
frail day it Sept. 2 I.
pray for those we love Maura
did Her father was not a Chris
Can but the little girl learned
early to ask Cod for favors
and (iod heard His little girl,
and her father was converted
MAI RA was \ erv close to her
father When he died she was
upset hut it did not make her
unhappy for long, for she knew
that her father was with (iod
MAt'RA’i second lesson is of
obedience After her father's
death, the girl continued to hr
obedient to her mother in a
way that the marvel of
all who knew her She was an
example for her whole famih.
especially for her brother who
became the Bishop of Tro\r*
The maiden's time was spent
in prayer, in doing gcwvi ,n
caring for her mother and in
her own work with the needv
and church It was in doing
all of things and doing
them well, that Maura ga\e
us our third secre' The girl
used a schedule e\en in her
prayrrs
The mornings wrr* 4 usually
spent in church worshipping
(iod She fasted on Wednesday
and Friday and was rarrfu! to
allow- time for each of her
charities
'l\l R \ went about her
duties quietly God performed
miracles through her. hut she
carefully ronrealed them from
Others This quiet, little saint
With her three paths to saint
linrss (tied a ( the a2 e of 23 She
was ill and was sasing the
I-ord s Praser on the day of
her death When she came tn
the words Thy kingdom
rome." she went In join Jesus
Ask St Maura of Troyes to
help you to bring those you lose
rinse to (iod Ask her also lo
help sou lo he obedient and to
show you the wav to live your
life
St. Maura
Clark Civics Club Gives Fluids
To Buy Books for University
CLARK (NC) “Advance-
ment o* Catholic culture" is not
just a high-sounding phrase in
Sister Beningna. eighth grade
teacher at St. John the Apostle
School here
Sister Benigna and the 58
members of her civics club
view it as a responsibility And
they are advancing Catholic
culture—so far to the tune of
a $5B 13 contribution to the li
biary of the Catholic L'nivrr
sity of America. Washington
How did these 58 eighth grad
ers in Clark become interest-
ed in the library of a univpr
sitv which they have never
even visited’
They saw it through the ryes
—and the vision —of their
teacher. Sister Benigna
THE NVN enrolled at the
Catholic University school of
library science last summer
During a lecture she heard a
faculty member mention that
the Catholic University lacks
certain reference works
The nun began thinking She
could not conduct a one woman
campaign throughout the entire
country But she could tell her
own pupils
"It seemed to me." Sister
Benigna explained, "that
those boys and girls ought to
enlarge their horizons, parti
ripate in activities beyond
their own school and even
beyond their own town—in
brief, to become catholic-
minded."
John Tanne, president of ihe
\entas Civics Club at St
John s School, presented Sister
Benigna s idea to his club mem-
bers Response was immediate
and enthusiastic Vcritai units
imously voted that the major
portion of its year'i duea ho
forwarded *to Rev James J.
Kortendick, S S , head of the
library science department at
Catholic University.
DURING the school year,
Roberta Vitcusky. Ventas sec-
retary. sent checks to r»,..rr
Kortendick Sister Renigna re-
cently wrote that the rivica
club, having become lihrary-
minded, had sent a petition to
the mayor of Clark for a li-
hrary, and that the mayor had
promised lo take it before the
town council
'File 13’ Brings Scholarship
To Murray Hill Author
NEW PROVIDENCE
- Your
letter proved an actual grace to
mi and to those who read it "
So said Rev. (Col ) William J.
Clasby of the Washington office
o< the Chief of
Air Force < '.ha p
lain* in a letter
to James Wolf,
a recent gradu-
ate of Our Lady
of Peace School
here
Father Clas-
by s letter also
brought James
the good news
that he had won
a one x ear scholarship to the
whool of his choice as a price in
ihe file 13" contest James has
cho>en to use his award to attend
Soion Hall Prep. South Orange
THE CONTEST stemmed from
ar NCCM radio program in Feb
niary h ather Clasby asked grade
school students to write to him
telling how they ran file their
good habits for use during Lent
and how they would use File
13 the wastebasket —as a
container for bad habits and
luxuries Thorp were four winners
chosen
James, thr son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur W. Wolf of Mur
ray Hill, was an honor student
a' Our l.adv of lip rr
rrivpd thp National liistoriral
award at graduation for his
composition on thp history of
New Provldpnrp.
TIIK DOOM A of Papal Infalli
hility was defined by the Vatican
Council in 1870
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CAMP ST. JOStPH'S VILLA
H
n
CSTI£S?n
PO« BOYS Completely lulled by Xeverlen Brothers
The beet you ere looking tor In Heelth
Site Sanitation Supervision Reereatlon
UNIQUE SWIMMING POOL
Open Air Theatro Roller Skating Rink Veit Ball Held
Pioneering Home Cooking and Bakery
INIPiCTION INVITBD PROM MIO APRIL ON
Weekly Reteei 111 _ teeaon Rete 111!
Booklnge for »-4-9 Week!—toeaon from Juno 17 to Auouit IP Agee 414
For Information and Direction. Consult
. . .
W.*T'. VO !K 0 !>FICI ** «•» Msgr. John J. McßvoyIg; Bast tied gl.. Now Vork 14, N. Y. Tel.i Murray Hill I-4194
CAMP TEGAKWITHA
Owned and Operated by the
Archdiocese of Newark
SEASON: JUNE 27-AUG 22
Two-Week Period . . . .$70.00
Four-Weak Period . . . $135.00
Full Seaton $260.00
ATHLETICS - SWIMMING - RIDING
TENNIS - AITS AND CRAMS
DANCINO - DRAMATICS - SPECIAL PROGRAM lor CHILDREN
EXCELLENT CARE • TRAINED COUNSELORS
MODERN EQUIPMENT
Apply. MRS. EILEEN A. WELCH, Director, 51 Smull Ave.
Caldwell, N.J.-Telephone CAldwoll 6-4696 offer 3 P.M.
FOR GIRLS
6 to 16
on
LAKE HOPATCONG
NEW JERSEY
Your most important
food purchase is
B£EM>
Be sure you get the BEST.. always ask for
BUTTERCUP
Buttercup is a delicious loaf
that everyone in the family (
Will love. It’s nutritious, too ' • \
—each pound contains the
non-fit milk solids of
ounces of milk. That's why
housewives everywhere say,
;i$
Made with I 00 %
Pur e Vegelob/e Shorttning
II TOU Httl » Million DUIIAIS tou IOUIDN I BUT 6(lt|R BRUD
FIRST NATIONAL PATS
3%
.
interest on savings accounts
$lO to $25,000
THf} 8T
FIRSTNATIONAL RANK
j Or JERSEY CITY
Member; Ftder*l Depoiil Imursmst Corporation
FttJerdJ Rtlerto Sjllem
Complete banking services Including '•Personalized"
special checking accounts, business and personal loan*
MAIN OIIICIi
Owe feihuny# Ploc«, Je'l*y Oty
'tftOlN tQUAII OPMCI.
•TO Bergen Avenue
*OlO tIROIH OMICI,
2400 Hudson loul*«ard
•PAMSADI AVINUI OfMCIi
To 11so tie Avenue of Ferry U.
WIITKRN BIOPI Of MCI;
teuUvord ot TKorne Sfreel
•HOIOKIH OHICIi
47 Newai k Street
WIST NIW YORK OHICIi
440 -60th Street
wist Hudson orncii
S2d Harrison Avenue. Horrie
•KIARNY OMICIi
240 Keorny Avenue. Ke«r„,
•rrre parking available at then officct.
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist "Says"
m
NEWARK
lim 4 Oeorss Marforena. Props.
L IIS' PHARMACY
Established over 10 years
Four Reftstarcd Pharmansts
Free Delivery Open Every Day
From 0 a m to 11 p m
794 Mt Prospect Avenue cor.
Montclair Avenue
HU 1-4749 Newark. N. J.
JERSEY *CITY
PALMIRA PHARMACY
Arthur I Palmera. Ph O.
Prescription Pharmacists
Biological Rick Room Supplies
Cosmetics
Prescriptions ('ailed for
and Delivered
791 Bergen Avenue
Jersey City. N. J HI 14411
JERSEY CITY
VAL INTI'S PHARMACY
Joseph Valenti. Reg Phar.
Prescriptions Baby Needs
Photo Dept Free Delivery
71S West tide Ave . opp Fatrvte*
Jersey City. N J.
Phene. Dl 3 3054
WESTFIELD
dINTRAL PHARMACY
Michael J. Car me la Reg Phar.
Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded
Drugs Perfumes Cosmetics
Sick Room Ruppliea
414 Central Ave., Wlstfleld 11411
NUTIEY
BAY DRUG CO
James Rlccle. Reg Phar
Baby Needs
Prescriptions Promptly Filled
Rale Drugs and Cosmetics
119 Franklin Ave.. Nutlev Mt*
ORANGE
PORD'I DR UO ITORB
Paul Daniel. Ph O
Preacrtptlons Called for
and Delivered
OB 11117 rr*s Delivery
989 Main Street Orange- N J
Refugee Contest
Senior Division: Draw a postrr reminding people that we are
entering Refugee Year You may ask lor help for those who have
no homes on a poster no larger than 12 inches by 10 inches
Junior Division Color the picture of Jesus. Mary and the rhtl
dren of the world that appears on this page
j Name
; Address
| City
I School
I Teacher
i I am a member
Rules: Kntrics should he send to June V Dwyer. Young Ad
vocate Club. 31 Clinton St Newark 2 \ J Your entry makes you
a member
Entries must he in the Young Advocate office bv Wednesday
Aug 12. IRAS
All entries must be accompanied by the attached coupon, or
by a copy of it
Grade
I would like to join p]
Academy of St. Elixabeth
Convent Station. Now Jersey
Secondary School for girls 94th year
Resident and Day Exceptional record
for college preparation. Vocational
courses. Music, Art, Dancing, Dramatics
Sports and Activity program.
Information: jHferson T-1600
MT. ST. DOMINIC
ACADEMY
CALDWELL NEW JERSEY
Elementary School for Girl*
Resident and D»y
Call
Diroctren CA 6-3660
fjc£
■.I ft/-/-I VLUGGAGE SHOP
WASMINGION SI NEWARK 2
LOYOLA
SCHOOL
A Jesuit day school fori
boys.
Bth Grade and High!
School College Prepara-1
tory. Small Classes
Individual Attention
j
For furtk#r information oHHreti j
Reverend, Headmaster
Pork Ave. at 83rd St.
New York 28, N Y.
BUtterfield 8-6200
THE EXURBANITES
ARE A PROBLEM
ft
Monslgnor Ryan wrote to ui recently, "but not lor the nmi
reasons we know at home ' We can certainly agree with Mon-
slgnor that the reasons are different!
He ts speaking of the vintage of Ahra
tn Sirion 'Lebanon!. This small com-
munity was severely damaged by an
earthquake with the result that a
great many families moved out Into
the surrounding country because they
were not able to rebuild their homes.
The Church "In town" also suffered
extensive damage—and they were not
able to rebuild that either. It la the
opinion of Monsignor Ryan that now
the Church "should come to the peo-
ple
"
It la his suggestion that we
build a small chapel In the country to
care (or the large percentage of people who have moved out
there The cost will be s2..">oo—can you help?
c-
The Ha/) f.ichrr l If;
fvr the Onenul Church
Aid
THE HANDS OK THE HOLY FATHER ARE THE HANDS,
OF CHRIST . FILL THEM WITH GOOD THINGS FOR
THE POOR OF THE NEAR EAST MISSION LANDS , . THEY
ARE NEAR TO OUR LORD
ITS TIME TO THINK OF SCHOOL AGAIN . . . well per-
haps not with us. We are Just In the middle of vacation .
Just getting up steam! Monsignor Ryan must think far ahead
If hr Is tn provide for the thousands of rrfugre children who
look to him to prepare both them and the school. Monslgnor
must build the schools (with your contributions) and he must
also clothe the children (with your rontributlona also) fS
will buy a Galabya (school suit) for a rrfugre child. Will yon
mall In the blank at the bottom of this column and m!: to
send a child to school this Fall
RE GOOD TO YOURSELF ARRANGE NOW FOR GREG-
ORIAN MASSES TO BE SAID AFTER YOUR DEATH . , ASK
ABOUT OCR SUSPENSE PLAN TODAY YOU WILL
HELP YOURSELF EVEN AFTER DEATH.
The month of August has many Important
Feasts In honor of Our Blessed Mother
SISTER TF.SSY and SISTER LEONARD
would like to become Sisters of the Vis-
itation In India during this month which
la so close to Our Lady. Each girl needs
a sponsor who will pay her necessary ei-
penses of M5O a year during the two year
period of novitiate training. Would you
like to "adopt a nun" In honor of Onr
Rlesaed Mother?
A PRAYER A DAY A DOLLAR A MONTH WILL
BRING PEACE TO ONE LEPER CAN YOU HELP?
THE GLORY OF THE TRANSFIGURATION
(August 6) haa blinded KI.NDE.MARI AM and
UEI.DEGIIEHRIEL to things and sights of tha
world. They wish to live only for Christ and ta
make Him brttrr known and loved In Ethopla. Can
you help one of them to become a priest? Each
hoy must have a sponsor who will pay his nrreasary
expenses of 1100 a year during the ala year semi-
nary rourse.
Dear Cardinal Spellman
In thanksgiving for all the happy children I know I would
like to make it possible for a refugee child to go to school thla
Fall Enclosed 1s $3 to buy a proper school suit for one child.
ADDRESS
CITY
Hist(Dissionsf&i
FRANCIS CARDINAL SFEUMAN, President
Msgr. Peter P. Tushy, Natl toc’y
Send all communications ta:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Avt. at 46th St. Now York 17, N. Y.
Hungarian Refugees and Displaced Persons
Make Great Strides With Help of British
By Michael Derrick
Attiitnnt Editor of Tbr Tublrt,
London Cntholic urrkly.
On the eve of the opening of
the World Refugee Year June
1, the annual report on the Re-
lief and Refugee Committee of
England's Catholic Women*
I-e ague wn published
It contained thi* mite of hap
pineal from a table of tragedy
“The children enjoy them
aelvea enormously, make good
r.nd quick progress, are liked
by their teachers and class
mates and are a source of con
atant joy and pride to their
parent*,
It is good to aee them In
the holidays, bursting with
health and good spirit* In their
achool clothes, glibly answrring
questions while their parents
glow with shy admiration for
their fluent offspring Joseph
is head of hi* dormitory, Janos
is top of his form, Istvan has
full marks in physics and Bela
ha* two A' leels in his Gen-
eral Certificali of Education
“
THESE youngster's now at
achool in Britain are children
of Hungarians who fled from
their homeland less than three
years ago, when 17,000 Hungar
lan refugees arrived in the
United Kingdom
More than half were Catho-
lics, and the Catholic Bishops
of England and Wales, when
appealing for money for their
relief appointed the C W I, Re
lief and Refugee Committee to
receive and administer all the
proceeds
Many of the refugees were
vigorous young men and worn
en, eager to work. Today all
but one of the hostel* opened
for them have been closed,
say* the report, and "work of
some kind has been found for
practically all.”
"LAWYERS work as elevator
men or porters, managing di
rectors as factory hands, musi-
cians as waiters and so forth
One fencing master has stuck
to his sabre*, and a brilliant
luthier lute and violin makert
is established as an expert re-
pairer, with his son as appren
tier
"
But the providing of accom-
modations and work for the
Hungarians was only one
part of the task.
Hungarian priests had to be
obtained to minister to their
exiled countrymen Today there
are four Hungarian Catholic
chaplains at work in England.
One, Jesuit Father Bel* Ispan-
ky, was imprisoned with Cardi
nal Mindaienty, Primate of
Hungary, and today maintains
his chaplaincy at the Mindsxen-
ty House in London.
Catholic Hungarian Clubs
have been founded in London,
Manchester and Bradford, and
are invaluable center* of wel-
fare work But four chaplains
alone cannot cope with the
problem* of now widely dis-
persed Hungarian Catholic ref
ugees, and in a host of ways
the C.W.L Relief and Refugee
Committee is active In their
support
THE IIINtIARIAN refugees
are not the committee * sole
concern The committee still
feels that it* primary respon-
sibility Is toward displaced per-
sons, many of- whom are still
living in camps in Germany,
Italy and Auatria, 14 year* af-
ter the end of World War I.
Including thoae not in campi,
there are (till 160,000 unaettled
refugee* In Europe.
It was primarily to succor
these refugees and displaced
persons that the C.W.L. Relief
and Refugee Committee was
founded 10 years ago. Even to-
day the committee has on its
hooks 200 or 300 victims of naii
(oncentration camps, and has
been entrusted with the admin-
istration of reparation funds
for the victims of nari medi-
cal experiments, and of grants
from the Nan Victims' Trust
Fund
The C.W.L Relief and Refu-
gee Committee Is one of 14
agencies active in this field
which are represented on the
United Kingdom National Com-
mittee for the World Refugee
Year
NCCW Institute
Set for Aug. 3-7
Washington inci _ • The
( athnhc Woman Her Commun
Hie* ' will ho thf lho mo of a
leadership training Institute for
Catholic women conducted by
tho National C ouncil of Catholic
Womon in Now Orleans Aug 3 7
Tho institute. ono of seven plan
rod for thu summer, will tro.it
youth and child welfare. tho ag
ing. inter group relations and of
fori of international affair* on tho
local community
Tho Now Orleans Inatituto will
tie hrld at St Mary a Dominican
t ollogo Keynote speaker will ho
Magr Charloa .1 Plauacho. New
Orloana rhanrollor Tho Inatituto
will rloao With a holy hour con
ductod by Rev Harrison Mar
tin. moderator of the arrhdloco
aan Council of Catholic Women
Past NCCW President Praised
By Church and Lay Leaders
WASHINGTON (NO - It was
disclosed at tho funeral of Mr*
Robert H Mahoney that she was
seriously ill last Septomlier, hut
heroically carried out her duties
as president at the biennial con
sention of the National Council
of Catholic Womon fhat month
Charily carries its own re
ward in this life as well as tho
nrxt It was tho work of tho Na
Honal Council of Catholic Womon
that literally carried her through
her illness,'' Archbishop Patrick
A O Boyle of Washington said in
his eulogy.
orated her to much that she was
able to attend tho convention and
carry out all her duties, which
included speeches and a recep-
tion for 2,500 persons," Arch
bishop O'Bovle said
He also praised an educational
program which she organized to
study the Cnited Nations and its
agencies, her hospitality to for
ngn Msitors and the Madonna
program she launched The last
pros ides medical anil nutritional
aid to clinics throughout the
world
PRAI.HK. for Mrs Mahoney
also came from the current NC-
CW president, Mr* Mark A
Thei.vsen. of Covington. Ky . and
from Margaret Mealey, NCCW
executive secretary
Mrs Theissen said, In part:
Reared as she was, the elder
sister to her seven brothers in a
THh AR( IfRISHOP spoke at a
Requiem Mass offered by Auxil
lary Hishop Philip M Hannan of
Washington, Mrs Mahoney *
brother Archbishop Henry J.
O Brien of Hartford. Conn ,
where Mrs. Mahoney had lised
unce 1833, was present
Mrs Mahoney, 53. a natne of
W ashington, died July 20 of can
cer at her parents' home here.
ARCHBISHOP O'Boyle con
tered his remarks on tho theme
that Mrs Mahoney's life was
a vindication of the reward* of
charity
"
"She knew of her illness as
early as last July and by the
time of tho national convention
in September, she could acarcoly
walk The interest in tho pro
gram, especially in those phases
dealing with the plight of moth
era and children osersoas, invig-
-loyal. truly Catholic family.
M»ry Mahoney * strength ol
character was reflected in her
rvery notion Wherever; she went
—»nd her work look her the 1
Irngth and breadth of our roun
try nnd across the sea—her great
qualities of mind and heart were
evident
"
Miss Mealey said "Her im
mediate concern was with each
and evrry woman in affiliated or
gar, nations of the l' S , hut that
concern also was international in
its extension Seeing the need of
expectant mothers and the real
hunger of mothers and hahies
throughout ihe world, Mrs Ms
lione> devised a plan whereby
the Catholic women nf the 1' S
could help alleviate this distress
. . . She is deeply loved hy
those who were privileged to he
associated with her."
Passaic Teacher
At Fordham
PASSAIC Sister Mary Alois
OP . of Pope Plus XII High
School, is attending a summer
institute for secondary school
teachers of mathematics at ford
ham Cmversity under a grant ol
the National Science foundation
Open Heart Surgery Is Aided
By Cleveland Mother and Pals
CT.FVFI.ANI) INC) _ An tin
usual blood donor* group for
open heart surgery ha* boon nr
Kinurd here by Mr* Anthony
Zelezmk of Si Monica * parish
"other of three children. Mri
Zelezmk lomr four months ago
helped to find blood donor* for
three tear old Penny Slincr of
Findlay, Ohio That atarted her
on the unusual program
(■raleful for the child * reco\
cry after open heart aurgery and
for her own children * health, she
decided to do something to help
I can understand the anxiety
n( these people
"
she said "It's
just too much to ask a mother
or father to round up so mans
specialized donors in the middle
c[ all their other difficulties "
OPKN IIhART
surgery usually
requires at least 15 people with
special! ed blosnl type to be on
hand for the operation Mrs Zel
ezmk s group, which may well
set a national pattern, consists of
200 persons willing to donate
blood They represent all blood
tspes common, uncommon and
rare
Cleveland, an international cen
tei for open heart surgery, has
at least nine hospitals where such
operations are performed Mrs
Zelezmk i group supplies donors
foi Marymount Hospital in Gar
field Heights
HACKENSACK'S LAST: Marcella Standish may well
hold the distinction of having the last vocation from
Holy Trinity High School. Hackensack. Miss Standish,
who graduated in the school's final class this June!
will leave for Maryknoll, N.Y., Sept, 2. She is shown
with Rev Stanley Grabowski, director of parish teen-
age Sodalities, at the recent workshop sponsored by
that group for young Catholic leaders. Miss Standish
was a keynote speaker at the workshop.
Labrador
Welcomes
Four Nuns
AI.LKIiANY. N V INO _
rersonnel at the US Air Korean
Mrt.uire Field in Wrlghtstown,
N J , were startled recently when
four Franciscan nunn lined up for
processing for a flight to l.abra
dor
The Sulert were on their way
to l abrador at the mutation of
Air Force chaplain* to conduct a
four week rellglou* vacation
school for children of Air Force
personnel there
SINCK their arrnal In Fibre
dor, the nun* have reported reg
ularl) on their adventures in let
ter* to the l' S motherhouse
here of the Sister* of the Third
Order Regular of St F'rancl*
The Slaters said they were gtv
en an unusually warm reception
—complete with popping flash
bulbs and a military style recep
lion at an Air F'orce non com mis
sioned officers' club
Report From Bolivia
HI HI.IN(, T<IN Vt iSC ) _ M ary knoll Sluter Mary Paula
rn l n> mg all the comfort, of home during a vi.lt with herfamily here after three year, of rigorou. mi.«ton life In
nolivia. .teaming Jungle
Sister r.ula. who with another Maryknoll nun ha. 4>ern
"Peratmg a .mall clinic In the Jungle ..id rat. u.ed to play
lag around the edge* of her t>ed until ihe put a atop to It by
securing the services of ji nl and dog
Plentifully prevalent at her mu.lon nation, Suter Paula
.aid, are bat., Iliard. and large black .pider.
KISTKR PAI'LA .aid medicine, at the clinic are kept In
orange crate .helve. The medical lupplie. u.ed to be flown
in by air freight, .he aatd, but that proved too expen.ive The
• upplie. now are received by nver boat and are month, in
reaching the clinic, ah« added
Former Teacher Shares 40th
Anniversary With NCWC
WASHINGTON' (NC) -- offi-
rial* and staff member* of the
National Catholic Welfare Con
lerencp honored an NCWC ve:
cran whose 40 years of aervice
nearly match Ihe life of Ihe con
ference itself
Agnes J Marlin, financial de
partmrnt head, has Ihe longest
service record in Ihe I' S Bish
ops' voluntary association In No
veinher, the NCWc"» adminisira
live board will hold Us 40t h
consecutive annual session here
Miss Martin, an ex school
trachcr in Maryland, Joined the
organization in 1919 when it was
called the National Catholic We!
fare Council This name had
grown out of an earlier one, Ihe
National Catholic War ( ounril
Since 1923, the agency has been
known hy Us present title
MKSSAC.KS of praise and
thanks for her work came In
Miss Marlin from Archbishop
Egldio Vagnozzi. Ihe Aposlolir
Delegate, who informed her that
Pope John XXIII extended Ills
sperial aposlolir benediction ;o
her and those Joining the role
hralion. and from Arrhbishop
Karl J Alter nf Cincinnati, chair
man of Ihe NCWC administrative
hoard
Msgr Paul p Tanner confer
enre secretary, presented the ju
hiliarian with a scroll reporting
a spiritual bouquet from the
NCWC staff
IN INF ((It M AI. remarks M'gr
Tanner, noting Ihe coming 40lh
meeting of the conference's ad
m iniNl rat Iv e board, told the group
assembled In Ihe National Press
Club that we constitute, in a
sense a group of pioneer* in Ihe
( atholir World
Noting that the t S Bishops'
organization is the first of u*
kind —a center for service on a
national scale .if ( atholir works
in Ihe fields of social significance
Msgr Tanner said that il has
sime been Imitated hy more than
to hierarchies in the world
FROM ONE FOUNDRESS: Sisters of Charity of Con-
vent chat with an English Sister of Charity at the
Shrine of the Miraculous Medal in the Rue du Rac,
Paris, where St. Catherine Laboure. also a Charity
nun, had apparitions of Our Lady. In background is
statue of St. Louise de Marillac, who with St. Vincent
de Paul, founded the Sisterhood in the 17th century.
New Jersey Sisters are, from left Sisters Joseph, Mar-
garet Theresa and Ursulina. English nun is Sister
Margaret This week communities of Sisters of
Chanty, founded in the U.S. by Mother Seton 150
years ago, marked their anniversary m Emmitsburg.
at Emmitsburg. Md.
Franciscans
Elect
New Head
N’KWTON. Mass Mother
Mary Helena. (I S F sicnres*
genera] of the Missionary Fran
ciscan Sisters of the Immaculate
Conception, was elected superior
general of the Order July lfi
For the past 28 sears. Mother
Mary Helena has workrd in the
Boston Archdiocese In 1948 she
was Instrumental in opening a
teacher training school to pre
pare the Sisters for the teaching
profession
Four years ago at the inuta
tion nl Cardinal Cushing. Mother
Mary Helena staffed St Clare *
Diocesan High School, Roslin
dale Mass , where she served as
principal and nlrectress of stud
ics until her present assignment
IN MAY she received a charter
for the opening of a rollege in
N* wton. Mass, where newly pro
fessed Sisters are given an aca
dcm.c program and at the same
time continue spiritual forma
tion
Mother Mary Helena taught for
several years at Our l.ady of
Peace School. Brooklyn, as wrll
as in the mission schools conduct-
ed by the order in Savannah and
Augusta For the next six years
she will reside in the Mother
house, Rome
The Missionary Franciscan Sis '
ters of the Immaculate Concep
tion are located at Our I.ady of]
the Angels, Tenafly, and St
Franris Home Cnion City, in the
Newark Archdiocese.
London Widows
Form Association
l.O\l><>\ N( i A ('a! ho! ir
'sr»cia tlon of m ifjmA s formed
hrre Ia M November announced a'
i'* firM general meeting 'ha' it
h. To member* and an rrrlr*
i. adviser
Newark Will Host
Junior CDA Heads
NEWARK Loaders of the Junior Catholic Daugh-
ters of Amenta will gather from 14 states Aug. 27-30 at
,he Robert Treat Motel here for the Eastern Leadenhip
Institutes and Workshops Theme of the meeting will be:
j All for and through His Sacred Heart ”
' Auxiliary Bishop Marlin W
Stanton. state t DA moderator,
will preside at the opening ban-
quet at 6 pm Thursday Also
at the head tahle will be txiuise
Collins of i uncord, N H . nation-
al Junior director, who is super
vising the three summer insti
tutes, and Mary Kanane, stale
regent
Rev. John Mryuaid of North
Walpole. \ II , national chaplain
of the Junior ( DA. will attend
the entire institute and will speak
during the conferences
Bishop Stanton will also preside
at Holy Hour and the dedication
of counselors Thursday evening
A RKQIIFM Maaji (nr thr ro
pose of the soul of Frances Ma
her, past Supreme Regent, will be
offered Friday morning Confer
ences for the day will cover l.iv-
ing the Mass. Honor work, (unria
mentals of the Junior and Jun
iorette programs, the how” of
choosing an outstanding junior
counseling teenagers and prr
teens, handicraft workshop, and
instruction on the Junior council
meeting.
Speakers at the institute will
include Msgr Joseph A Costello
of St John s. Newark, newly ap
pointed state chaplain of the Jun-
iors, Rev George McKinney.
New York Kate CDA chaplain
and chaplain at Sing Sing prison.
Mrs J. J. Mahan. Massachuaett*
CDA secretary, and Mrs. Cath-
erine Hurkhardt, Pennsylvania
Junior's chairman
Saturday’s program will Include
Mass followed by conference* on
spiritualizing the Junior program
and demonstration! of troop meet-
ings and handicrafts
I'hc institute will conclude with
dinner at noon Sunday.
EXPECTED at the eastern In-
stitute will be representative*
from Ohm. West Virginia, Vir-
ginia. North Carolina. Maryland,
Pennsylvania. New York. Ver-
mont. New Hampshire, Connecti-
cut. Massachusetts, Rhode Island
and Indiana
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Irvington Olympian Wants More Meets for GirlAthletes
By Ed Grant
IRVINGTON _ Talk to a
red-beaded Irishman and
you're bound to get some posi-
tive opinions on whatever sub-
ject happens to be under dis-
cussion
This holds true even when
the red hair crowns the charm-
ing features of a 20-yearold
colleen like Ann Marie Flynn,
America's top woman high
jumper, who now resides in
this Esses County suburb
With Ann Marie, the subject
is usually track and field and
more particularly the state of
women's track and field in this
country. According to her. the
state is not too good, an optn
ion voiced by many following
the recent l' S A Russian meet
at Philadelphia
THE DIFFERENCE between
Miss Flynn and the other com
plainers is that she is doing
something about it At Philly,
she cleared 55 in the high
jump to tie a Russian for sec-
ond place, but lost the position
because she had been charged
with more missed jumps at
lower heights
Not content with this show
ing, Ann Mane is now looking
for some expert coaching which
will help her in preparation for
the Pan American games at
Chicago late next month She
hoped to work with Winston
Salem roach Wilbur Ross he
fore he took off for Puerto"
Rico on July 29
The object of the workouts is
to change her jumping style
from the antiquated scissors
kick to the modem Western
Roll.
Men jumpers usually add
a foot or more after making
this switch as schoolboys, but
Ann Marie would be satisfied
with an extra four or five inch-
es.
GETTING OFF her personal
problems, she says, "Of course,
American women athletes will
never be able to measure up to
the Russians or other Euro
pea ns until we ran get more
competition and more girls out
for the sport. We have one
championship meet indoors and
one outdoors The Russians
have 20 or more
"Our girls receive no en-
couragement from physical ed
uratton instructors to try out
for track, in fact they are dis-
couraged In some cases. We
had a girl on our 1956 Olympic
team who was a college physi-
cal education student and she
had to overcome a lot of oppo-
sition at her school to try out
for the team
"There are only a few places
in the country now where wom-
en athletes are getting any real
support in this sport. Tennessee
State, of course, has done a
marvelous job, giving scholar-
ships to outstanding girls. Half
of the team which faefd the
Russians was from that one
school and both of our winners,
Barbara Jones and Lucinda
Williams, are Tennessee State
girls.
“NEW YORK is another ren-
ter of the sport with the Ger
man-American AC., my own
club, the Police Athletic League
and the Queen Mcrcurcttes
Chicago has a team and then
there are Individuals from oth-
er parts of the country like
Earlenc Brown Montclair State
College has made great strides
In the last year
''
Asked her prescription for
building U.S. teams up to the
Russian level, Ann Marie an-
swered, "Well, first, let's re-
member that we are doing pret-
ty well right now in the sprints
and broad jump We won the
high jump at the 1948 and 1956
Olympic games But we are
very weak in the hurdles, the
RBO and, except for Mrs. Brown,
have little strength In the
weight events
“The most important thing
we can do ia to get more
youngsters into the sport at the
junior high school age level.
Look at what our young swim-
mers have done. Then we must
find a way of keeping up the
interest of the stars so that they
will continue their competition
through and past college. This
means more meets, the chance
for European trips, college
scholarships—in other words,
the same things which have
kept our men's team the world
leaders since 1896."
ON THE SUBJECT of wheth-
er track and field is a suitable
sport for women, Anne is most
positive. "It can do wonders for
a girl's general health, posture
and even for her social attitude.
Until the Russian team came
here, they were being built up
as some kind of amazon* hy
the American press Actually,
they were quite handsome
girls, including the weight
throwers "
Ann Marie, herself, has no
plans for retirement, saying,
"After I can't jump too high,
I will probably turn to the
weights myself I once held the
American record for the bas-
ketball throw for about half an
hour. Marriage i* not in my
plans at all right now, but,
even were I married, I can't
see why that should end my
career. Mrs. Brown. Fanny
Blankcrs Koen of Holland and
several of the Russian girls
continued their careers even
after having children
"
THE PAN-AMERICAN games
are the next big target for Miss
Flynn, after which come the
Rome Olympics in 1960 I.ike
any devout Catholic girl, she
looks forward with great anti
cipation to this trip and only
fears that she will "be too anxi-
ous to do her best in the trials.
When her competitive days
are over, and perhaps even he-
for then, Ann Marie wants to
get in some kind of coaching
to help prepare American
youngsters for future Olympics
She remembers that it was the
enthusiasm of a former Olym-
pian. Dolores Dwyer, which got
her started as a fS-year old
with the New York CYO team
In 1954, and she'd like to do
the same for some future stars
Ann Marie came to Irvington
two years ago to live with her
married sister. Mrs John
Daoust. She now lives around
the corner from her sister,
making a home for her twin
brother. Michael, who was dis
charged from the Army last
Spring. In her spare time, she
roaches her 21 month old
nephew, John Daoust. in the
high jump and reports that the
youngster is already clearing
two feet.
Valley Adds
DePaul, Lucans
ORANGE _ OePaul and St
Lukes arc the new rivals on
the Our Lady of the Valley foot
hall schedule this Fall, replacing
Bergen ( atholic and Sayrcvitlc.
\ alley will open its season
Sept 26 against Clifford Scott and
will play one other public school.
Harrison Two games are listed
at night, one at home with St
Benedict s on Oct 9 and the other
away against Harrison on Oct 16
*ep> 2* <litfnrd Scot I. Ocl « S|
‘ *“»> ' SI Brn.-d.rl < Ni. U.
Hartun. a. ay N, ?V R,-d Barit ( alho
hr, W 1. tvr.,l. art). «. ,4
£££• "• S' ana,. 22. Imma
Weber to Coach
Oratory Eleven
St MM IT In I .(-ague rivals
dominate the 19.-.9 football sched
ule at Oratory School, which will
be under the direction of anew
roach this Fall. Gcotge Weber
The Rams have the same eight
opponents as in 1958, five fr.un
the Ivy loop, plus Harrison. St
Mary sand St Luke's A night
game with Harrison concludes
the schedule on Nov 21)
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ANNIVERSARY PLAQUE: Rev. Henry J. Murphy, Hudson County CYO moder-
ator, receives a plaque commemorating his 25th anniversary of ordination from
Richard Westgate, Middle Atlantic representative of the National Recreation Asso-
ciation Looking on, left to right, are Carl Perina of Irvington, treasurer of the
Public Recreation Association of New Jersey, Jerry Molloy. Hoboken recreation
supervisor, and Harold Login, superintendent of recreation for the Jersey City
Department of Parks.
Hastic Sisters Win
Again at. Archery
PASSAIC Carol and Eileen
Hastic of Passaic captured the
women's and junior girls titles
respectively, In a contest eon
ducted by the Oradell Arrhert on
July 26
Kazalonis Leads
Bayway Victories
ELIZABETH—Vine* Kara lon Is.
St Mary ■ senior, had himself a
lug week as the Bayway Post
moved into the North Jersey fi
nals of the state American legion
tournament and also successfully
opened play in the second half of
the Cnion County loop
In the second and final game of
the tourney series with Irvington
on July 22. Vince pounded out four
hits. Including a pair of doubles,
and also threw out a batter at
first has* from his right field
post
All thes* heroics enabled St
Mary's grad Bill Henry to sur
vice on th« mount, despite a
ragged performance, which saw
him walk six and give up five
hits Bill was in trouble in a!
most every Inning, hut h* also
helped himself out of th* Jams
with 13 strikeouts
Eollowtng this victory. Bayway
went back to league play when
it shut out Cranford, 30, on July
24, with Kazalonis giving up two
hits and getting one himself over
the first three Innings Mike
Gaines of Sacred Heart finished
up on the mound, also yielding
two hits and striking out nine as
coaeh Buzzy Fox made extensive
use of his reserves
Bay way was due Iq open Its
best of three series against Clifton
for the North Jersey title on July
29 at Warlnanco Park, with Henry
on the mound against Wayne
Demlkoff
Lietz Throws
No-Hit Gem
ELIZABETH - Ed Lletz of St I
Patrick's threw a jolt Into the
Lnlon County CYO Intermediate
Baseball League last week when 1
l.e threw a no-hitter at St Ter ■'
lew's. Summit. In a 164) rout,
July 24 at Brophy Field
Earing only 22 men, Lietz
struck out 20. walked two and
one of these was nabbed trying
to steal second base St. Pat
rick's salted away the game with
seven runs In the first inning to
move ill second half record to
11
Another scheduled game be
tween the two St. Joseph's, Ro
selle, teams resulted in the "B”
squad forfeiting to the "A"
squad, the latter thus tying Si
Genevieve's for the aecond half
lead at 1-0
Both leaders have fairly easy
assignments coming up on July
3i. St. Joseph's will face St Ter
esa's, while St Genevieve's will
take on the St. Joseph's "B''
team.
Pflug Beaten
In Bike Final
NEWARK—BiII Pflug of Cran
ford, a senior at St Peter j Col
lege. lost the New Jersey stale
bicycle raring championship to
Walter Grotz of Ridgeunod in a
runoff, JuTy 26 at VVeesjuahic
Park
Almost hopelessly behind enter
mg the final 10 mile evrnt. which
had been rained out on July 19.
PfluK won the race in 27 49 fi, pi]
mg up 31 points in the sprints
held during the rare Grotz and
Allen Bell of Somerville the lead
ers before the event, were shut
out
Phi* left Pflug and Grotz with
17 points apiece and. In the en
suing one mile runoff. Bill lost to
his Bergen County rival by onlv
two feet Both riders will now
participate in the national rham
pionshtps and the Pan American
Games trial at Milwaukee, Aug
20-22.
St. Nicholas Adds to Lead
As Rain Hits Passaic Loop
PASSAIC With the backlog of postponed games
still piling up, St Nicholas moved into a full game lead In
the only Passaic CYO Junior Baseball League contest
plaved last week, trouncing Holy Trinity, 12-3, on July 27
Ricky Loße pitched four hit ball in chalking up his
third virtorv of ih« (e.Unn an/lthird victory of the season and
also had a two run double in the
second inning Jerry Stefanaeci
belted out a two run double In
the first as St. Nicholas jumped
off with fiv« runs
This made the leaders' record
read 9 1, as against 8 2 for second
place Mt Carmel, which was
idled hy rain last week In fact,
four of th* five scheduled con
tests were washed out, including
on* that had hern povtponed
from an earlier date
SO FAR, 14 league (tainej have
fallen victim to the rain and only
one has been played on anew
d.'jte The league hope* lo re
schedule most of the rain outs
on weekend dalas
St Nicholas will he Idle this
coming week, but Mi i armel
has a dale with Holy Rosary on
July 31 Othrr games malrh St
Mary's and St Nicholas t kram
ian, St Stephen's and St An
thony sand St Stephen s and St
Mary s
St Anthony's is the only other
Uam within striking distance of
St Nicholas with its 12 record
hut It has more games to make
up than either of the two leaders
Kopil Doubles
At Baltimore
BALTIMORE
- Johnny Kop'l
of Bayonne, former Villanova
slar. was voted the second most
valuable performer at the East
ern AAC track and field chant
pionships here on July 26, as he
scored s brilliant double victory ,
Kopil raptured the one mile tl '
tie In 4 16 then came back to]
win the six miles In 31 29. the
fastest time of his career for
that distance Kewr Americans
have ever run the six miles that!
fast and none accomplished the 1
feat following a fast mile race
on the same day
The outstanding performer
iward went to Vance Robinson,
who won the 100 yard dash in 9 61
and the 220 in 21 5 Other win I
tiers from New Jersey included
Don Bragg, a former teammate'
I°l Kopil s at Villanova. in the
pole vault, Bill Alley tn the jave-
llin throw and Russ Rodgers in
the high hurdles ,
Three Records
For McDonough
ENGLEWOOD
- Dick Me
Donough. who will enter his sen
lor year at Seton Hall I’rep in
September, captured three New
Jersey AAU senior men's swim-
ming titles in record time last
week
On July 23, McDonough won
the 50 yard free style in 24 9 and
the too yard butterfly in 1 02 1 in
a meet held at Wheeler Dark
I'ool in Linden Then, on July
25. he took the 200 yard butter
fly in 2 23 9 at the Englewood
Kield Club
Mona DiKilippo bowed to team-
mate Joan Jalbert In the wom-
en's 100 yard free style at Engle
wood, the winner timing 1 03 2.
The two girls then joined to help
the Watchyng Lake Swim Club
take an open 200 yard free style
relay In a fast 1 59 4
Sokol Reelects
Fallat, Prusa
1 KKAUINd. l*a -Paul Fallal of
llashrouck Height* and Joseph
I’rusa of Passaic were elected
supreme president and supreme
secretary, respectively, at the
j18th national convention of the
I Slovak Catholic Sokol, which
closed here July 24
This will be the second four
year term for Kallat. who defeat
e.l John Gazdacka of Bethlehem.
I a , 207 83 Prusa has served as
i supreme secretary since 1933 and
| has also been general chairman
of each national meet and con
vention since then
Otlier Passaic area officers re
elected were John Blanda to his
fourth term as legal adviser,
(•rank Pctruff as supreme direc
tor of sports and athletics and
Mrs Mary Kriss of Clifton lo the
supreme court
i Site of the biennial national
gymnastic and athletic meet and
national convention in 1963 will
be Youngstown. Ohio The site
for the 1961 competition will be
chosen next January when the
supreme assembly meets in Pas
sale
Croup I, Including the Passaic
contingent, placed second in the
recently concluded meet with
148 7 points, as against 166 26 for
Group 16 of Detroit The Passaic
athletes won the track and field
title handily More than 650 gym
nasts and track and field ath
letes took part in the meet, while
316 delegates attended th« con
| vention.
Suspended Game, Protest Block March
Of St. Francis to Essex Junior Title
NEWARK.— If nothing else, the game between St
Francis Xavier, Newark, and St, Thomas the Apostle.
Rloomfield, will go down as the longest in point of time
consumed in Essex County ( VO baseball annuals
The game started on Sunday and it's not over vet
Thanks to an umpire's mistake,
the boys still have to play 'he
seventh inning With the score at
2 1 in favor of SI Francis, the
umpire called the game after six
innings, ruling that no inning
could start alter X to But the
actual deadline is 6 p in and St
Thomas was upheld when it pro
tested the decision to call a halt
to proceedings
So St Francis lias all week to
worry as lo whether it can hold
that lead and thereby win its
first junior championship And
worn it well might after the
wav St Thomas manhandled Our
Lady of Ml Carmel, Montclair,
111 a makeup game the following
evening St Thomas blasted that
club Ik 2 behind Rarry Reynolds
to record i's third win but its
first m competition, the others
having come on forfeit
HAD ST THOMAS lost, St
Francis, with its unblemished
record in five games, would have
been champion, seventh inning or
no And the same situation will
prevail again this Sunday when
St Thomas plays another makeup
contest with St Mary's, Nutlry.
at V atsossing Park. Bloomfield
Should St Thomas win, the sev-
enth inning of last Sunday's
game will be played immediate
ly following
T hat Is, the bo> s will start at
the seventh inning it another pro
test by St Thomas is disallowed
That one involves a ruling on a
hall hit into the trees and ruled
a ground rule double hy the urn
pire It was the hig blow in the
two tun fifth which gave St
Francis its edge hut St Thomas
claims llte ball should have been
called foul
While SI Thomas wasnt ex
actly haltering down the fences
against St Francis it did hud
the hitting range the following
night with live runs in Ihe lirst
and seven In Ihe filth against Ml
t armel Halting stars were Ed
Sauer and John Sheridan Each
had lour tills Sauer getting a
homer and triple to drivo in five
runs, and Sheridan getting a to
mer and two doubles
other developments in Ihe junior
league, including an adir.tntstra
live decision not to hold an rhn
inatmn second round alter a' 1
On the field, St Mary s upset
Ml ( armel, t 2, behind a one
hitter hy Greg Jannaronc, and
St \ alcnttnc s Bloon.licld. blast
ed Sacred Heart 1, V atlshurg Ifi
4 dohn MrGralh h id a triple,
double and single and dark Klo.s
had a triple and two singles to
lead the IX hit attack
There were no rhubarbs Just
good baseball in the intermed-
iate league where two games
were played In one. St Joseph s
Spanish. Newark, upended v»tr
Lady of the Valley, Orange 3 !,
as Joe Mendes tested Gem ••
Boutilette in a hurling duel Both
fanned seven hut M ndes, w •
ntng his fourth this year amt his
32nd in a live year ( VO lareer
gave up |ust one hit Ralph Pan
lella and Joe Perez reached Ikm
tllette for a triple and a douh'p
to provide Mendes with hu early
3 0 lead
IN ANOTHER Ranif St \n
thon> r. Hefleville, mod hard to
knock St Peter's. Belles illr. oil
the top nine and carried St l et
era to the 10th inning brfnrr
losing. 4 o Kd S/cp picked op
his fourth vsin against one |.»*\
for the victors and helped his
own cause witn a bin triple off
Fred Mu/zerrllo in the loth wpft
a man on
St Peter s will t*r idle thi*
"erk ther»h\ St Joseph «
an oppnrtumts to tic for the ka i
at the e\p«nve ..1 winirss St 1 at*
rn k %. New ark
• The work * scncdule <all
KamtM on Aug ?
INTIRMKOIATI IKAGUI
At Bunch I'OOk ( ittn|>«n
s- Sn'h..n« « B<" llr \ .Ic *% thif I *4l
At School* |ltd>um Ntairk
JUNIOR LKACUI
At Wituitmt R*rS Rioomlifld
Vi Thom*« thr \p»ii if Hl<»»mfi»M a
V| nionui lh» Hloomfl# l«i.
League
Standings
ESSEX COUNTY CYO
W L
st HrlltvuM fl I
Nt Joseph i Spanish Newark 3 1
Immii ulalr ( oiueptiun Montc lair 4 2
Of. \ illry. ()r«n« 1 2
O I. I ourtiei, \Sf»t Otimt .1 2
St Anlhon> • IVrll«*\illr 2 4
St Ituaf uf luma Sew irk 2 4
M Alotsius. Newaik 2 S
St Patrick % Newark 0 0
La it With • Jltiullt
Sr Joseph i J. ()l. \ alley 1
St Peter ii hi Anthony • 0 1
lmma< ulate K St AUyyaiua O • forfeit»
M Hum B. St Patrick ■ 0 for<etU
JUNIOR L ■ AOUI
Last Week's Results
St I laiMti Xavier. Newark 0 0,
St Thome* the Apoallf Hi ml Id 3 1 ,
St \ alenline *. HltvomflfUl 4 2.
Ml t armel. Montclair 3 j'
st Mary * t Sutler 2 3
Sarred Heart I. \ atlsburi 1 3
Sacred Heart 2. NaiUburg 1 3
Lest Week's Results
St Mary's 4 Mt < armel 2
St. \ alenline
a 10. Sarred Heart -li 4
St Francis 2. St 1 homes 1 game is un
completed'
PASSAIC CYO
W L
St Nicholes 9 |
Mount Cermet H 2
St Anthony • 3 2
Holy Trinity 3 4
St Nutlolaa t krainlen 4 4
St Stephen s l 6
Holy Houry 0 3
St Mery • 0 0
Lest Week's Results
St Nicholes 12. Holy Trinity 3
INTI RM« OIAT I LIAOUI
First Roundi
W L
•St (i«ni leve e. KUiebsth 3 0
CM Josephs 1. Rose lie j o
*SI Patrick s. Elisabeth 2 |
St Teresa'*. Summit 1 3
St Joseph » 2. Hoaelle 0 4
•one game to play, XT-two games U> play
UNION COUNTY CYO
W L
St (Itnevivv*'* j 0
St Joseph • l \ 0
St Patrick
* j j
St Teresa
* j j ,
St Joseph's 2 0 2
Lest Week's Results
Si Patrick * 10. M Teresa s 0
ISt Joseph s lij 9. At Josephs X) 0
I HorfetO
CanadianPriest
Tops 'Whales'
ANTH.nNISH N S ( RNS l
•V Catholic priest who ia\ flab-
biness and la< k of muscular tuna
is a trademark of < ar.adian life '*
\srnt out on the field here and
threw thr Impound hammer sev-
eral fret heller than the uinner
of the event at the Highland
(lames
Hex heinpses ( hisholm. novr
in his fifties was once a Maritime
*ra<k and field star and hit 117-
hxd toss put regular competitor*
in the shade
Now parish priest in New (,las-
gou \ S he still holds tfm
hammer throw record for th#
games here. whuh he set way
hack in the thirties
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59 FORD
CARS —TRUCKS
SPECIAL SALE
1958 FORDS
SACRIFICE PRICED FOP
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
HIGHEST TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE, CASH
BACK IF DESIRED
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N. J.
Ml 3-8000
1 m.l* toil of Carden Sto’e Pkway
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVE.
EAST ORANGE, N J.
DON'T BUY BEFORE YOU
GET MURPHY'S DEAL ON A
59
PLYMOUTH
CHRYSLER
IMPERIAL
Top Trade-In! Easy Terms!/Low Bank Rates!
ALSO A BIG SELECTION OF
GUARANTEED USED CARS
Buy Safe Be Safe See
MURPHY BROS.
Authorized Chrysler, Plymouth, Imperial Dealer
501 N. BROAD STREET ELIZABETH 5-5600
"After We Sell, We Serve"
Op*- Doily I AM. to 9 rM. - Jot to 6 fM.
IT'S TRUE!
ACE IS THE PLACE
FOR TOP DEALS ON
'59 OLDSMOBILES
Wo have only on# deal - the BESTI
No "none trading" necettary of Aco.
Easy Terms to Fit Your Needs
»« * 10* DlPifcb*P>< wl*.»* *1 . •
f'jt YOUR NIW OLDS WHIM YOU ll OCT JIRVICI TOO
HOR.SE V
PONTIAC
'59 PONTIAC
FACTORY Part*.
Trained Mechanic*. In-
Stalled Accettoriei
tee Ut Today
Fer Your Sett Buy
Authorlied
Pontiac
Dealer
HOLSEVX
PONTIAC
2401 HUDSON BIVD
Ut Ccmmjn.p.iw A.e
JERSEY CITY
HE 2-8000
FILM DEVELOPED
Black and Whito Scrvic*
• f.potw.o toll 50
King Sit* Clotty toprm»» 05
COLOR FILM PROCESSING
KodocoU' • I.potu't 801 l
d*.*lop«d o~d ."Wrgod _ 175
■opMft* 15
•
mm 101 l Do*«Upod 1 )0
•mm Mog Do.olopod 100
15mm D«.«lop«d
70 l.po.w'o 1 10
W- *» »«. mo, ng oovolopot
RYAN FOTO
BOX 24 CHATHAM. N J.
NEW YORK
Dining at its Beit
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
imi
[Wllfl*u* | urifhron* »n1 Dinner*
>n Homelike Atmosphere
MAI! V • n«1 M NHAY iAir C**4
( ontement »e ( nliee is A Theatre*
Choice Wine* and I i*uor* Uuuk
• PICIAI PAC II ITI|S FOR
RRIVATR PAST 111
ACCOMMODATING l| t* M
nt lICHTH AVI (•! 4 Ark ft tj
NEW YORK CITY
Earn 3'l\Savings Insured to $lO 000
HOME MORTGAGE LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
and LOAN ASS N
SH 3-441 SI COIT ITtill PATIISON N J
YOU BUY FOR
LESS
AT OUR LOW OVERHEAD
ADDRESS!
DANFELIIUm
371 BLOOMFIELD AVE BLOOMFIELD
? block* from Carden St Pk*>y [lit 143 • Pi 8-SSSS
GoldenKnights HeadWest
NEWARK The Blessed Sacrament Golden Knightswill travel to Minnesota this weekend to take part in two
drum and bugle corps contests in St. Paul as well as give
an exhibition at Stillwater.
Last weekend, the Knights chalked up a close victory
over St. Kevin’* "Emerald
Knights” of Boston in a contest
•ponsored by the Garfield Cadet*
on July 25 The score was 84 80-
8435. with the Golden Knights
gaining their supremacy in mar-
ching and drumming
Si Patrick s of Jersey City
continued to show improvement
with a third place finish at 74 30/
defeating the St. James Cadets
of Baltimore, the Bracken Cadets
of Bristol. Pa , and Our Lady of
[.ourdos of Paterson.
IN ANOTHER weekend corn
test, St Vincent s Cadets scored
an easy victory in the contest
sponsored hv the Paterson Ca-
dets at Hinchcliffe Stadium on
July 26 St Vincent s tallied 85 15
to 77 50 ior the Selden Cadets of
Ix>ng Island Audubon was third,
St. Lucy’s of Newark fourth and
St Brendan's of Clifton placed
sixth
Blessed Sacrament will bo join-
ed by the Garfield Cadets on
the Minnesota tnp The corps
will compete in an International
Championship meet at Midway
Stadium. St Paul, on Aug. 1
against the Preston Scout House
Corps of Ontario, Canada, and
the Madison Scouts There will
be an exhibition at Stillwater on
July 31 and another contest at
St Paul on Aug 2.
Back in New Jersey. St Vin-
cent's and St Lucy's will travel
to Atlantic City on Aug 1 to com-
pote in the contest sponsored by
the St Nicholas All Girls Corps
of Egg Harbor.
Swimming Club
Has Openings
SOUTH ORANGE Daily and
Weekly memberships are still
available for the Essex County
CYO Swimming Club, which will
continue daily. Monday through
I riday, at the Seton Hall swim-
ming pool until Aug 21
No more seasonal member-
ships are open, however, with 260
boys already signed up The non-
seasonal members, while not oil
gible for the swimming classes
now being held, will have all oth-
er club privileges available to
them.
To date an average of 25
youngsters a day have taken ad
vantage of the limited member-
ships Sessions are held each day
between the hours of 9 am and
noon
Censor Anti-Red Festival
VIENNA (NT i— A Catholic exhibition to counter the
propaganda efforts of the Red sponsored World Youth Festival
now brine held here has been censored by the police
Police told Ihe Catholic youth group that organized the
exhibition—called Undefeated Faith"—that it could not open
unless some of the exhibits showing persecution of the Church
In Red ruled nations were removed Among exhibits banned
by the police was a widely used photograph of Cardinal
Mindszenty. Primate of Huntary, at the time of his trial by
the communists
The censored exhibits were withdrawn under protest
TIIK COMMUNIST organized World Youth Festival, which
the Catholic exhibition was designed to counteract, has drawn
an estimated 30 000 persons to this city, including some 2,000
from the L\ S. The festival is facing publicity difficulties since
all Vienna newspapers except the Communist Party's Volks
stimme have decided not to publish any accounts of the youth
meeting
The gov ernment controlled radio network, however, has
broadcast repeated reports on the festival, including the fact
that its opening meeting in Vienna s stadium was addressed
by Austrian government and Vienna city officials
The radio, however, has yet to broadcast the fact that the
Soviet Ambassadot to Austria, Sergei Lapin, has officially
protested against celebration of a Mass for the persecuted
Church behind the Iron Curtain on the eve of the festival by
Cardinal Koenig of Vienna
Here's How 100 Teens Spent
A Long, Hot Summer Afternoon
JLRSLY CITY It was a hot summer afternoon, the
kind of day when teenagers or any one of anv age group
would like nothing better than to be lolling on the sands
of Avon or Spring Lake, with the cool waters of the Atlantic
no more than a few steps away.
But more than 100 hoys and
Kiris Irom parishes and schools
in all parts of North Jersey chose
instead to spend July J 7 at the
closinß session of the second an-
nual series of workshops for
Young ( atholic Leaders, conduc-
ted at St Paul's Grammar
School by the Teenage Parish
Sodalities of the Archdiocese of
Newark
They listened to a concise key
note speech from Mary Ann Me-
Geougli of St AJoysius Academy
on ' The Vocation of the Layman
to Lne the Life of the Oturcn,"
then broke up tnto smallrr Rroups
to attend a dozen smartly run
panel sessions whose ranKe ran
from Banal Justice Integra
tion" to "How to Begin a Movie
and TV Club
"
REV. STANLEY M Grabou
ski. director of the workshops,
himself conducted the panel on
integration and proved an adept
exponent of the SocraLc method
By continual proddlnß questions
j he enabled the 30 or so young-
! sters present to discover and
voice attitudes within themselves
on the subject that they prob-
ably never before were aware
of
The questions of integration in
housing, education, work and soc
ial life all came up during the
hour-long period A copy* of the
American hierarchy's statement
on the racial problem in this
country was distributed before-
hand to each of the youngster; to
give them a solid background for
future disrussions with their
friends
Other panels were run by stu
dent and parish groups them
selves, vut h as the one or. the
TV movie clubs Lather Grabow-
ski hopes that this movement can
be given n real sendoff through-
out the \rchdiocese during the
coming year
LAST YEAR'S workshops pro-
duced a teen code which was
drawn up by a (ommitlre of the
youngsters and had wide distri-
bution. including rcpnnt in sev
oral school papers Lather Gra-
bowski feels that the movie TV
club idea can have the same suc-
cess this year
Another idea germinating in the
acUve brain of this young curalc
at Mt. Carmel, Bayonne, is to
conduct one day workshops at
various central locations in the
Archdiocese during the coming
school year He feels that not
all of the youngsters ran make
the summer sessions due to jobs,
family vacation.!, etc
A questionnaire passed out to
all those attending the final ses
sion included this proposed vrn
turr The youngsters were also
asked to rate the panels they had
attrnded. explain their reasons
for attending earh one (subject or
moderator i and list suggestions
for future workshops
SCENES AT WORKSHOP - Sodality members spent
a busy day at concluding session of the Workshops
for Young Catholic Leaders on July 27 at St. Paul 's,
Jersey City. At left, Mary Ann MceGough of St. Aloy-
sius Academy gives keynote address. Above, left. Sister
Mary Madeleine of St. Catharine's. Glen Rock, and Sis-
ter Maria Regis of St. Aloysius Academy, chat with
(seated) Kathleen Glade of Fair Lawn and Iris Koslov-
sky of St. Catharine's and (standing) Dolores Matthews
of St. Thomas. Bloomfield, and Mary Ann Sokol of St.
John 's. Bayonne, after panel on integration. Above,
right, members of Mt. Carmel, Bayonne, Sodality give
panel on TV-movie clubs. Left to right, they are Bar-
bara Cmielewski, Ted Mackiewicz, Arlene Antczak,
Edward Polakowski. Jack Sherry and Dorothy Zielinski.
Over 100 sodalists attended the final session.
Fellowships
At Seton Hall
WASHINGTON - Four New
Jersey graduate students were
given fellowships for the study of
Oriental languages at Seton Hall
University during the 1959 60
school year
Daniel Dalton of Fords and WTI
liam Graham of Avcnel will
study Japanese at the Seton Hall
Institute of Far Eastern Studies,
located at the University College
in Newark, while James Pellin-
ger of New Brunswick and Mrs
Joy Vavrek of Caldwell will study
,Chinese
] Another grant went to Gerald
Krisinski of Jersey City, who will
study Russian at Fordham Uni-
versity. All will study to prepare
for teaching the languages to col-
lege students. The awards aver
age *2,960.
Wins Scholarship
JERSEY CITY - Kh/ahoth
Clerihew, who graduated a* val-
cdictortan of her class at St
Aloysius High School, has receiv-
ed a full scholarship to Jersey
City Stale College
The Time of Your Life
Honor Thy Parents
By Rev. Gabriel W. Hafford
As long as we live wp have to give thought
to our parents Daily, we should thank Cod
for them, and then act out our thankfulness
by doing whatever lies In our power to be of
help to them When they can no longer help
themselves, our Joh is plain we must give
them the help they no longer ran g*\e them-
selves God knows they took good care of us.
Our Father
Perhaps the thrill of a lifetime for a Catho-
lic is to sec the Holy Father Even the people
of Rome seem to enjoy the
holy experience each lime
they have the privilege Pope
John XXIII gives the unmis-
takable impression of kind
ness and paternal interest.
It seems that he has only one
thought in mind what can he
do for you He starts out his
encyclical with deep
will read It, by asking the grace of God to
enlighten all those who spend their time read
ing it We should pray each day for this true
Father of Christendom
Keep With It
When one comes face to face with a great
work of art he begins to appreciate what talent
means The sad part of It is that most people
think that a true artist Just dashed off the
masterpiece as a person would wipe a dish
Nothing couljl be farther from the truth If
each one of us did his best to Improve his
skill day after day, more perfection would ahow
up with each completed work Stay with it;
you are the one that has to do the work.
An Air Prayer
This prayer is an exact copy of one found
in each magazine folder on Acr I.ingus (Irish
Air Lines). "C.od, Who has made all creatures
for Thy own Glory, and has destined all the
things of this world for the service of mankind,
bless, we pray Thee, this machine built for air
travel, that it may serve—without loss or dan
ger—for spreading even more widely the praise
and glory of Thy name, and for the quicker
dispatch of the world's affairs and may* foster
in the hearts of those who travel in it a yearn
mg for the things above Through Christ our
Lord
"
Where did Aer Lingus get if Well. It
comes right from the Homan Ritual We think
that others ought to have it, and we think that
the Irish Air Lines ought to he commended
for its strong and correct public relations
Decent Disks and Suitable Songs
The Ringin' and the Swingin Walk Around
(Victor I Bud McCoy, Cleopatra's Dream
Wampum (Mercury) Ralph Martcrie, Marti
nlque • Sack Rock ‘Socky’ (Liberty l Martin
Denny, Pretty Face • Audie (Capitol I The In
adequates, Now Hear This • Now It's Me (Vic
tor) The Ames Brothers; Tango Mllltalre
Every Time (Capitol) Frank Pourccl's French
Fiddles, Castilian Rhapsody . Soft Summer
Breeze ( Capitol I Eddie lley wood. This Little
Love of Mine Hold On (Capitol) Ed Townsepd
Stereo Department
Play a Polka (Decca) Wayne King, The Vlr-
tuosa Accordian (Decca) Tommy Gumina;
An Enchanted Evening (Decca) Jesse Craw-
ford.
St. Joseph's
In Mack Final
•TRENTON The St Joseph's
CYO baseball team will face
Trenton for the New Jersey Con-
nie Mack League tournament ti-
tle here on Aug 1, following iti
l?-2 rout of Vineland In the seml-
finala.
Expected to have a rough time
with the South Jersey team, St.
Joseph's scored 10 runs in the
first three innings to make things
easy for pitchers Joe Wohlleben
and Rill Kretier Wohlleben pick
ed up his ninth win of the sea-
son against two losses
Steve Eunghinl, Phil Martorelli
and Bill Davison led the St Jo-
seph's attack with seven hits
among them, with the first two
combing for six RBl's. Vineland
made it easy for the Bogota
team by committing 10 errors j
Meanwhile, Trenton needed a
ninth inning home run by Jerry 1
Krecikl to defeat Rutherford, 3-2,
in the other semi-finaL 1
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THI HtTIRt
OR THI
SOR ROW FUL
MOTH ■ R.
conducting
hospitals.
schools. orphanaffi. home* (nr the
11*4 and f«n*al*»c#nt. Invite girl* to
Join them in their charitable work for
the low# of God For information s*ri4«
to Norational Dirertreaa.
MATER DOLOROSA
PREPARATORY SCHOOL,
10 Merrii Avenue. Danville, Merrla Cos ,
New Jersey
A CALL TO MERCY
| l(a«e you heard It* Christ la calling
< you to the apoatolatr of merry, aa
; a BROTHER OR MIRCY. to nurse
(| the sick in hnapitala. infirmaries and
( private homes, or. practice a trade
J 1nr other domestic work necessary
, (or the »ell being of a (ommunity
' The Brothers are rnnird in -orks
J of merry in the ISC Germany,
i Holland and the mission fields of
' Africa "Blessed are the merrlful.
, for they ahall obtain merry
-
Rave
i your soul the mercy s*ay. for tnfor
RIV BROTHIR PROVINCIAL
BROTHERS OR MINCY
RANSOM ROAD. CLARRNCI. N Y
M g
Dedicate your life to Christ
and Hi» Bleued Mother in
helping teen age girls with
problemj . . . become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTIVITIES:
tocl*l Work. Taachlno. Diatatict.
Nursing. Clorlcol Work. otc.
High School recommended
For further information writ* tot
MOTHII SUPfftlOft
Convent of tho Good thaohard
114 luimi Avanua
Morristown. N 1
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS (
offer an opportunity to young men and boy» of Grammar j
School and High School to become o priejt or a Brother
In the T rinitarian Order. Lack of funds no Impediment.
Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR. O.S.S.T.
Box 5742. Baltimore 8, Maryland
rumm mm imnntiumnmiittniimuummmii minimum m nntmitnl
mNMNNNNNMN^
THE FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Third Order Regular of St. Francis
Offer to Young Men and Boy* »pecial opportunilie*
to ttudy for the Priesthood. Lack of fund* no obstacle.
For further information, write to
DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
Franciscan Preparatory Seminary
P. O. Box 289, Hollidaysburg 6, Penna.
estetmeteomeoeeatttttemeeoeetmettmemeeeeeteteeteteetetetemem
MARIAN WEEK
at the SHRINE OF THE MERCY OF GOO MARIAN FATHERS
STOCKBRIDGE, MASS.
Jutt oH Berkshire Section of N Y TKruwoy, tail 63
Op on Day S«rvi«i Sunday. Aug 16. at 3 PM j
Coronation of The famed Pilgrim Virgin itotue. ter-
mon by Mtgr McGrath
Cloimg Lay. Blotting of the Suk Sunday Aug. 23.
ot 3 PM, with ttrmon by Mtgr McGrath (doting
l#rvtco. 8 P M )
Doily ot § P M Candlelight Pioumon, tor mon.
Wttkdoy Muttot 10 AM. (except Sunday)
Station* of tho Crott; 3 P.M doily
Rotary ovary hour, beginning ot 12 Noon.
Sot. Aug. 22 Byiontine-Slavonic Rite Matt. 10
A M. Holy Hour, 3 P.M.
Morton Moviet thown doily
Cafeteria. releU.. article .ho. open doily.
AUGUST 16.23
.... 4.
▼hi pilsrim vneiN
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
119*41 RIDOI ROAD
MAUtOLIUM
„ , „
NO. ARLINRtOM
ill* Holy CroM CemeteryOPBMIU H<
uaStgyM‘rvVTic^g,"ysg.—.. „„
& ULU>io DIH
S
ECT TO
O V«CHA«RCL '* T0 *“ ,la tAVLS °
»*■■» CUILD MONUMINTt
WfDDINO and FUNIRAI DISIONI i
Flower* Telegraphed Anywhere %
WASHINGTON FLORIST j
Sine. 1904 I
Incorporated J
Mlt.h.ll 1-04J1 j
J4l HOAD STRUT. NIWARK. N I 1
James F. Caffrey & Son
”.i Recognized Service Since IHH9"
• AIR CONDITIONED FUNERAL HOMES •
71 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. 809 LYONS AVE.
NEWARK. N. J. IRVINGTON N J.
Bigelow 3 4261 ESsex 3-5133
JAMES F. CAFFREY, Jr. JAMES F. CAFFREY, 111
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
H hose careful and understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
NECKER-SHARf»E
FUNERAL HOME
5?5 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7 0120
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue,
Irvington. N. J.
Conrod & Roy Woiniok,
Director*
ESsex 3-0606
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N J.
ESsex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2 2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY. Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3 2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Director
1 1 2 So. Munn Ave.
Ea»t Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
CORNY « GORNY
MORTUARY
303 ALAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L V. MULLIN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK. N J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY t GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3303
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntclalr 2-0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON. N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
BERGEN COUNTY
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD. N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 2-0098
PATRICK J. CONTE
FUNERAL HOME
274 Market Street
East Paterson
SW 6-0068
SW 7-9877
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY A SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
HUDSON COUNTY
PATRICK J CONTE
FUNERAL HOME
36 Tuers Ave., Jersey City
(rear St. Aedon's Church)
HE 5-6451
DE 3-9259
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NFW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNlorr 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456
LAWRENCE G. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 9-0579
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
Oldfield 3 2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
UNION COUNTY
CORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-1415
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELliabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD A SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-5331
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-6664
WERSON FUNERAL HOME
635 NORTH WOOD AVE.
LINDEN, N. J.
HUnter 6-4119
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRoscott 7-0141
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
lifting in this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
Catholic Action Organizations
Bolster Church in Philippines
MANILA (NC) Catholic Ac-
tion organization! are a major
reason for the progress of the
Church among nearly 18 million
Catholics in the Philippine*.
The organization with the
widest single influence is the
Barangay (Society) of the Virgin,
with an estimated enrollment of
a half-million Filipino families.
The society's chief activities are
nightly recitation of the Rosary
In groups, and attendance at re-
ligious instruction classes.
THE CATHOLIC Women's
League has almost 500 units
throughout the Islands, with a
membership of over 50,000. The
women assist in various apostolic
activities, such as the promotion
of religious instruction, conver-
sions, the validation of marriages
and general parochial work
Members of the league give
catechetical instructions to well
over 100,000 adults and chil
dren. Member* are particular-
ly active in promoting the re-
ception of Communion.
The CYO is one of several
Catholic Action movement* that
have come to the Philippines
from the C S. Its membership
is comparatively small. 2,000, but
is expected to increase with the
adoption of more extensive plans
for social and recreational actm
ties
The Holy Name Society has a
membership of 23,000 men who
have been in the vanguard of
Church movements to promote
deceney in the nation's life. The
society has strongly opposed a bill
to make Tagaytav City, south of
Manila, a Filipino "I.as Vegas."
and has been successful in this
venture
The Knights of Columbus has a
membership of more than 11,-
000 Members wrote more than
6,000 letters to congressmen in
urging support for a measure
giving greater prominence to the
teaching of religion in public
schools
THE LEGION of Mary Is one
of the most active organizations
and assisted in the validation of
almost 4,500 marriages, and
gained almost 1,000 converts
The Sodality of Our Lady is
to be found in almost every
ecclesiastical district of the
' Philippines and has an active
membership of 35,500. A great I
many of the sodality uniLs are
to be found in schools through-
out the country.
j Student Catholic Action is an-
other organization in the Philip-
I pines. Several units have also
been established among Filipinol
student* studying in the U. S
Its purpose is to bring Christian
instruction to the students in pub
lie and non-sectarian schools
| It is estimated that well over
50,000 students are members of
SCA It has been called the most
effective student movement in
the Orient, and has given stu-
dents of Catholic schools of high-
er education the opportunity of
teaching catechism to thousands
of public school children.
THE YOUNG Christian Work-
ers is gaining momentum in the
Philippines and has proved an
effective instrument for preserv-
ing Christian decency. In one
cigarette factory that inserted
pornographic pictures in cigar-
ette packages to promote sales,
some YCW workers persuaded
the management to end the prac-
tice.
The last of the mandated Cath-
olic Action organizations is the
Young Ladies’ Association of
Charity. The organization has a
comparatively small member-
ship. but its medical and dental
clinics are used widely in con-
nection with schools.
Hits Treatment
Of Yugoslavs
GENEVA (NC)—The practice
of returning many Yugoslavs lo
their Red ruled homeland because
tliey do not qualify as ‘'legiti-
mate" refugees was denounced
here bv an official of Catholic
Relief Services—NCYVC
Jean Chenard. CHS deputy di
rector for Europe, spoke at a
meeting of the International Com-
mittee for the World Hetugce
Year
lie reported that many Yugo-
slavs who had left their country
were sent bark against their will
because they were not regarded
as true refugees according to the
1951 Geneva Convention
Before they can be considered
refugees Under that convention,
people must prose they left their
homes because of a well founded
fear of being persecuted
"
Chenard said that many Yugo
Slavs were unable to express
their reasons for flight when they
appeared before screening com
mtttrrs. They were therefore
labeled 'economic" refugees
ieeking better living conditions
and were sent back to Yugoslav
la
Rumania Church
Plight Stressed
CLEVELAND (RNS) The
plight of the Byzantine Rite
Church in Rumania was dramat-
lcally emphasized at the 11th na
tional convention here of the As
sociatlon of Rumanian Catholics
of America
Five of the eight concelebrants
of the Byzantine Divine Liturgy
held in connection with the meet
ing were refugee priests from the
Rumanian Church now stationed
in this country.
In 1948 a decree by the Ru
manian communist government
officially dissolved the Byzantine
Church in the country. The
Church lost three of its six Bish
ops in death and the remaining
prelates are reported lo be
"semi-prisoners
"
Addressing the delegates, Auxl
llary Bishop Floyd L Begin of
Cleveland urged prayers for the
persecuted Church and for mem-
bers of the Eastern Orthodox
Churches which broke away from
Rome In the schism of 1054
Series on Culture
For Catholie Hour
NEW YORK A series of five
discussions given at a recent
aymposium on American culture
at River Forest, 111 . will be pre-
sented during August on the
Catholic Hour radio program.
The program la produced by
the National Council of Catholic
Men and will be carried every
Sunday by NBC Radio at 2:30
p m.
ST. PETER was martyred In
Rome under Nero In 67 by being
crucified head downward.
30 Homes Sold at Happy Hill
OAKLAND (PFS) Thirty
homes—including the four-bed-
room split-level model—have now
been sold at Happy Hill Estates
here, according to sales agent
Kenneth T Swenson,
Happy Hill Estates is a 42
house community which Howard
0. Rieneckcr of Ridgewood Build
ing Corp., Hackensack, is de-
veloping on Spear St off Dog
wood Drive and Route 202 The
builder is showing split-level and
two-story homes priced from $l9 •
990.
Sold by Swenson over the past
weekend was the four-bedroom
Hilltopper split-level model which
will be delivered in September.
The builder is also showing the
three-bedroom Oaklander model
and the Colonial two-story High-
lander.
Construction starts are well un
dor way and moving along at
• n P speed, notes Swenson Util-
ities and improvements are also
going into the tract which is be-
ing developed on a high elevation
The homes arc being placed on
wooded, fully-landscaped plots
one-half acre and larger.
Offered in a choice of two front
elevations is the Oaklander split
level model with an exterior of
cedar shingles. An entry with
overhang leads into a ground
level foyer with sliding door guest
closet Off the foyer is an op
tional recreation room area with
an adjoining lavatory-utility
room.
The attached garage has
a direct entry into the recreation
room
To Display Pennant Model
At Golf View, Dumont
DI'MOVT (PFS)
- A seven-
room 11 2 bath split level mod
rl. The Pennant." makes its dr
hut this weekend at C.olf View.
.S2 house rommumt) heing devrl
oped here hy the .1 M Realty
C orp of ! yndhurst. N J (,ihhs
Asenry of I.yndhurst is in charge
of sales
The new model, priced at $2ll.
2.VV jniris the four hedroorn t o
lon i a I two xtorv Kourxome model
currently on disptav on Teak anil
Rerkeley Hoads off New Milford
Road overlooking White Reerhel
Coif and Country Club The de-
veloper offers Cape Cod ranrh,
split level and two story home*
priced from $2O dWn to S2V voo
The Pennant split level model
is available in four exterior ele-
vations from plans hv architect
Percy Simon of Teaneck tt is
offered on vs.voded. fullv land-
scaped plots TV hv 100 feet and
larger „i'h city sewers and all
improvements installed and pad
(or.
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NEW BRUNSWICK AREA-OLD BRIDGE
50 Minute by air-conditioned bus direct to
Port Authority Bldg . N Y C.
28 Minutes From Newark
38 Minutes from N. Y. C. via Penn R R.
DESIGN
Attractive Cape Cod with bow window in living room,
separate dining room, 2 bedrooms, full basement,
carport PLUS expansion area for 2 more bedrooms.
$14,990
Rig Split Level with 3 bedrooms, finished
recreation room. 1 1 2 baths, built in garage—-
plus full basement at no extra cost—sl6.99o.
CONVENIENCE
Public school near by and St Thomas Catholic Church and
School being built immediately adjacent to property.
Near big shopping centers, and excellent transportation
via Turnpike, Parkway and Penn R. R
station in New Brunswick.
DKICTIONS Irnm Se.xrk irti N J Turnpike In Exit l.l|
Bruniwlrk'. then South on Rt 18 to Old Brides circle Follow detour
■nd project stem
MIDDLEWOOD in Old Bridge
VALUE REALTY CO . Sales CLifford 7-6680
HEDY HEIGHTS CONST. CO., Builder GRegory 2-4800
CLASSIFIED
Deadline for Classified Ads Monday 12 Noon
HELP WANTED
ENGINEER*
JR SR ELECT. MEC H CULM
MANY VARIOIS HELDS TO *l3 000
789 Broad St. Newark MA 2 7103
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
TEMPORARY POSITIONS
HIGH RATES NO FEE
Tvplata and atenot Apply row f„ r
interesting temporary *ork near >our
MARY LAVER ATT
Dl NN PERSONNEL.. INC
*o_Pa'k PI. Nr.irli MA 11440
SALESWOMEN
SALESWOMEN
El or part lime Experience prefer
EDITH RE HN BORG COSMETICS
RA.SK commlaaion JS par ram plut
monthly f..h bonu. Full Una rra.m.
m.ka up hair era N.lmn.llv advar
Uaad I’hona RRldip 0 2075 da> a or
fv.nlmi Toll rail, collar)
COOK WANTED
Cook wanted for convent in
Inion County, live in. convenient
to shopping and transportation
Call EL 2-1455
ROOM WANTED
2 large roomi and hath, heal and hot
water gai L electric supplied, avail
able Aug 1 UYman 8 2734
HOUSEKEEPER
HOUSEKEEPER t <M)K FOR
ERA NT ISC A N FATHERS RECTORY
LOCATED IN HUDSON roi’NTY
(ALL OLDFIELD 9 0221
REALTORS
If you are thinking of buying or aelUng
HOWELL S COGAN
Realtor Inauror
*O3 -Broad St . Bloomfield. N J.
Pllgnm H 7734
Buy a home first
WILLI AM°'bAUER
Realty Cos
MU 6-2400
REAL ESTATE A LNSI rA.NCE
1367 Stuyveaant Art. Union N J"
buy now"
SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR
TRADE-IN PLAN
tYe will llat your houae for aale. or
consider buying it. if you purchase an
other houae through
our office Let
ua
know
your requirements. Evenings
and Holidays call Mrs Kelly WE 9 3922.
Mr. Gallagher NU 2 3870
STANLEY JOHNSON
Realtor
23 High Street NVtley 2 8000
Residential Sales Specialists
McCANN - WEBBE
In The Pink Brick Ranch
906 E. Ridgewood Ave . Ridgewood. N 2
oLiver 2-0883
OPEN WEEKENDS
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD AND VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT OF TOWNERS
OVER 300 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SrTHENS REAL ESTATE Gl 39C
136 Franklin Ave Ridgewo
OPEN 7 DAY'S AND EVENINGS
FREE!
BOOKIETI
ON THE TAYLOR
HOME TRADE-IN
PLAN
A Complete Individual Plan lot
Tha Hom.ll. uer. II Youra Bur-
in* A HOMI o, S.Un, A Homa.
Thla Graal Plan WUI Do Boll)
Jobs For You
Phona or write lor Iraa bonk.t
FRANK H. TAUOR t SON
Otota fTrat Name)
Trade-In Dept.
M 80. lIARBISONN ST.
CAST ORANGE. N J.
ORANGE ] SIDO
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BLOOMFIELD
ST. THOMAS PARISH
1 BLOCK BROOKDALE PARK
In apple pie order, authentic Colonial,
ipacioua living room. T V. room, full
dining room, modern aclence kitchen
to delight the hauafrau. nook, powder
room. 3 large bedrooms with ample
rloeet apare Tiled modern bath, alall
ahower. automatic heat, nice lawrn. 2
.car aarage 2 blocks buses N Y
Paterson. Newark Moat important of
all. liberal financing available for
executive Price 122.300 Taxes onl>
»4«0
1BERNARD WERBEL REALTOR
>U Blfrt A>» . Rloomllald PI 3.1 U
CRANFORD
PLANS CHANGED??
Relatives coming in live with you*?
'' 111 you neVd 2 estra bedrooms and
another modern bath*
We have a 7 room. 7 year old cape cod
within easy walking distance of buses,
trains, and shopping Finest construe
lion perfect maintalnence. delightful
sinuds ( sll us to see this home you'll
be proud of
G. E. HOWLAND BR. 6 5900
13 KASTMAN STREET. < RANFORD
8 ROOM HOUSE
1 1-, baths. Mot Water Heat
Full cellar. 3 car garage, also
2 BEDROOM
173 00 p»r
MARGARET MERNER
Main Road. Oakbrtdge
OX 7 2401 Eves OX 7.*701
HOMES IN SUBURBS
VERONA
colonial with 3 double bed
rooms, its batha. first floor laundry
room, carpeting, dishwaaher A basement
recreation room Asking §22.400
DONALD ( NORTH CO. Realtors
573 Bloomfield Ave . Verona. N J.
CE D 3044 anytime
LOT FOR SALE
30 ft
x 100 ft at beach N J near
Chapmans boat basin on Main Ave
Call Wyman §2734
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
I APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
And All Houaehold Electrical
Appliances at Low Price#
AMHERST-
APPLIANCE & SUPPLY CO
<B3 CENTRAL AVENUE
OBan«R 3-7838 EAST ORANGE
PAINTING
I JOSEPH HANSON
TOR A GOOD JOH BY MECHANICS.
INTERIOR. EXTERIOR PAINTING.
PAPEK HANGING. MINOR CAR
PE.NTBY■ INSURED OR <17013
SAFES
ALL TYPE
NEW AND USED SAFES
Vault# Bought. Sold and Repaired
Safe interiors made to specification#.
All kind# of Fireproof equipment far
Institution#, industry. Residence
MATTrVS KTY SHOP eat 1010)
1170 E. Grand 6L Elisabeth. N. J.
EL 3 1903
PLUMBING-HEATING
STEFANELLI BROTHERS"
STEAM ErTTING AND OIL BURNERS
Plumbing Heating and Electrical con
tractors. 420 Orange Si . Newark. NJ
HU 3 1323
MICHAEL T BA I' DER MA.NN fRC
PLIMBLNO AND HEATING
I*l WILLIAM ST . NEWARK I
Ma 3 7 <O7
RELIGIOUS GOODS
REITIC lOC S~ART!C£jO*
THE MIRACLE SHOP
114 Ridge Road. Lyndhurvt
<opp. Rits Theatre)
Daily 1 to 1 - • U I
WEbater 3-4343
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
U< Broadway. PaUraoa. N. J.
MUlbarry ARBI*
GOING...
GOING...
ALL MOST GONE!
HURRY FOR LAST FEW HOMES LEFT AT
60-FT. COLONIAL
SPLIT LEVELS WITH
MORE THAN 1500 FT.
OF LIVING SPACE
7 BIG ROOMS • IVj BATHS
OVERSIZED GARAGE • 10x24'
COVERED PORCH • PLOTS 125'
xl7s' & LARGER • HOT WATER
HEAT • POURED CONCRETE
FOUNDATION.
:..r $18,990
liberal r h a a convintional
MORTGAGE FINANCING
I idutlve |«l«| Altnlt
J. J. HARRIGAN & CO.
PArkway 1-7500
rigadoim
MIDDLETOWN, N. J.
Model Home Opon Doily & Weekend*
DIRECTIONS Go-d#n S*a*• Pn-k*
ny t Q K. rP n.t
Mofowon E«>t r 117 keep . gK* „„ r t 33 A
mil#*) one beor l»h on Ne ~ Monmouth PH of
new ihoppmQ {•"*•» p' oceed to Ktnwood
Dnv« and Model Home
IF THERE'S A JOB TO BE DONE
ANDERSON DOES IT!
L
£
rsa
3 1 .
a
CARPENTRY, MASONRY
PAINTING, ROOFING, SIDING
• Insulation • Waterproofing
Modernized • Room Additions
• Bathrooms
• Plastering
• Iron Work
• Kitchens
• Violations
Removed
CALL ANY TIME
JEfferton 9-0606
OR 2-0888
EVES OR 5-6093
• Cement and • Porches • Tiling
Brick Stoops
low *5 per month
• Enclosures • Finished
• General Repairs Basement
• Floors & Steps • Stuccoing
ASK FOR 808 ANDERSON
ANDERSON CONSTRUCTION CO.
274 CENTRAL AVE. ORANGE, N. J.
MARKET
MAINTENANCE CO.,
INC.
Exterminating Contractors
Window Cleaning
Floor Waxing
Complete Janitorial Service
CHUeCHSI SCHOOLS
HOSPITALS INDUSTRIAL
Fr«lin#huy»«n Av.. Nwk. 11. N J
Pr*nlc !•%<• J anlter 1.1 Inune.r
OHltei SI >ll4O Nlihti RI 1-0111
Serving All Ncrth J«rt»y
FRFE ESTIMATES
Cu*ll
i»o**
ROOFING & SIDING
*'» l r4(l rry A R«P4«r% Alum
.r«(J o <w« Ooo»% A J 4 10IM **
C 411
Huckensock Roofing Cos
MU ’ K
aii wom guar an tll o
JosephH. Browne
Company
1904 - OUI 54 th YfA» - 1951
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
POLISH • BROOMS • BRUSHES
WAX • SPONGES • PAILS
• TOILH PAPER
• MOPPINO EQUIPMENT
PAPER • PAPER TOWELS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HKn4«r»«* 1*0478
LOSQUADRO COAL CORP.
SELF SERVICE ICE STATIONS
©
24 hours a day—7 days a week
ICE CUBES —50 c BAG
BLOCK ICE —25 c BLOCK
CHARCOAL and BRICOUETTES
TWO CONVINIINT LOCATION!
1955 Park Av«., Weehawken - UN 6-4811
(Between Dyke* Lumber 4b Lincoln Tunnel)
509 Anderson Av*., Cliffsid* Park - WH 5-2686
<Cor. Anderson As Edseweter Ro*d»
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ISTAIUSHtD 1919
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOB CMUICHfS SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
All Typ* Building*
443 NIW POINT HOAD
| II S-1 700 ILIZABITH. N. J
CRAFT
DECORATORS
INC.
CUSTOM DRAPERY
MANUFACTURERS
loi lli»
HOME - COMMERCIAL -
INSTITUTION
UN 4-6020
REMEMBER TO
TELL THE
ADVERTISER
YOU SAW HIS AD
IN THE ADVOCATE
fWATERFRONT HOME SITES
M THE Jfßrry ,
r shores lagoon paradise
C"
m
SZ:
ON barnegat sM
S_) 5 "Afi tonm or ronrt nu*A#Y
2 SALTWATER POOLS
PRIVATE SANDY BEACH
CHOICE LAGOON
BUILDING LOTS
*lBOO
YOUR BOAT
IN YOUR BACKYARD
• BOATING
• SWIMMING
• FISHING
• CRABBING
• MARINE BASIN
directions pu, »«
• KIT *1 OO STRAIGHT m Ri S4« •«
A»# !.•.•«•#•«# .1 Rt MR'
•• l.#« T.w.r- lv'« !•«( UlUw
&'«-> A.-. R 4 .. . O.W#o#-
T#w»#Atp O<•• a C #w«»r N J.
Sec Model Hornet
0»«n Dan. 10 A M 111 Oark
T ®lf phon#
TWinbrook 2 5100
Home And Supply Mart
WESTINGHOUSE
NEW VACUUM CLEANER
ON WHEELS
» tear orARSMrr
99 i t
EZ
TERMS
-ALSO ON SALE (ALL NEW)-
ORIQ
49
TWO-BRUSH
FLOOR
POLISHER
*ITH » ATTACH MINTS
$ 2650
Hurry! Hurry!!!
CALL NOW • CALL COLLECT
24 HOURS A DAY EVERY DAY
Ml 2-7960
EK E h HOME. IMI AI. • I x-t m bring llna machine
to your home to arc ami Iry No ro»t. no obligation.
E roe delivery anywhere within 60 nulea.
0*mAI VACUUM 226 Springfield
VKIVI STORES, Inc. Ave., Newark
our
/>est bjpfg oil heat satisfaction/
PetrD
SINCE HO?
FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
PETROLEUM HEAT AND POW£k COMPANY Of N J
97? BROAD STMfT N,-<,.k N J mI?BM0
2 Developers Join in Merchandising
HOWELL TOWNSHIP <PFS>—
Two New Jersey homcbuildmg
organization* have joined forces
in a cooperative merchandisinfc
program to promote their de-
velopment*, Aldrich Estate* and
Edgewood Park. here. Both de
velopment* are withtn a mile on
Aldrich Rd , off Route’s about
four mile* north of Lakewood.
Aldrich Estates is a community
of more than 100 homes, with
a third section under construc-
tion. Homes are six-room ranch
style with three bedroom* on one-
third acre plot*. Full price i»
$13.480 There i* no down pay
ment for vetenn* who qualify,
and easy terms for non-vets
Edgewood I’ar< is anew com
munity of ranch homes priced
from $8,260 They are offered in
five floor plans, and with two
and three bedroom models avail
able The homes are set on half
acre plots, only $260 down, 30
year FHA mortgages
Both developments are located
near the Church of the Assump-
jtion on Route 0, Howell Tow n
1 ship.
6-Room Models
At Brick Twp.
BRICK TOWNSHIP (PFS)
Being built here by Hollywood l
Manor, Inc , are variations of a
six-room ranch model priced at!
$8,250 and other models priced to
$10,200, including garages or car
port* and 22-ft Florida room*
Featured in all models are
three spacious bedrooms, tile
hath with colored fixtures, large
picture window, big dining area,
modern kitchen with wall oven
and counter-lop range and utility
laundry room with separate rear
entry
Construction featurrs the new
homes, to he situated on 80 ft x
100 ft. wooded, landscaped lots,
include brick fronts, colonial en
trances, painted walls at no ex
tra cost, walnut paneling in op
tional Florida room, oak flooring,
full insulation, copper plumbing
and all city utilities including «i
ter. gas and electric
I-ocatrd only 35 minutes from
Newark and 70 minutes from
N Y C , Hollywood Manor i« with
in a few minutes from anew
high school, grammar school and
huge shopping center Churches
are nearby as well as boating
and fishing, and swimming at a
private beach for township resi
dent* only
Edison Village
Reports Sales
EDISON TOWNSHIP (PES) _
With R 1 homes sold of ion under
construction for September or
cupancv, only 19 remain for sale,
at Edison Village, located on Hill
side Ave off Plainfield Ave
The front to hark split level
homes have eight rooms and
2 1 2 baths and are priced from
$17,690. There are four bed
rooms, a large finished recrea
tion room and attached garage.
The 75' x 100' plots are fully
landscaped, with city sewers and
all utilities are in and paid for
Schools, buse.s and the Penn
svlvama R R station are within
walking distance and the Kilmer
Shopping Plara is under con
struction on the site Veterans
may huy with no down payment
and 30-year mortgages are as ail
able Jacobson. C.oldfarh and
Taniman Cos of Perth Amboy is
exclusive sales agent A fur-
nished model home is open for
inspection daily and week ends
750 Plots Sold
At Baywood
BRICK TOWNSHIP (PFS) -
I More than 750 plots have been
|*nld at Bay wood-on Barnegat
'Bay here, where American Land
I Investment Corp of North Plain
field Is developing a 1.200 house
lagoon seashore resort commun-
The developers recently have
opened sales in anew seventh
section where they offer premi-
um lagoon and hayrront plots
ranging from 7.500 to 10.000
square feet, priced from $.1,000
The newly opened section adds
a' least 50 more plots to the la
goon seashore community
Dedicate Flag
AtForestLakes
ANDOVER (PKSi-A new fla£
pole was raised and anew flag
dedicated at the Forest Lakes
Community Club July 26 Com
mander James Riker. of Lt Char
les A Meyer American Legion
Post 86. Newton, officiated at
the ceremonies The color guard
was under the personal supervis
ton c 4 Clarence Depue
The flat was presented to the
club by Mrs R O. Stansbury. In
I memory of her late husband. En
s.gn Ralph O Stansbury, US
Navy
Clear View
Reports Sales
I HAMPTON TOWNSHIP—CIear
\if w Lake here, near Newton,
announces record sales this week
o' homesites and homes totaling
over Uyooo
j Nat Tooley, developer, stales
| that an unusually large number
lof visitors came to the develop
ment and displayed enthusiasm
at the "country life" attractions
To encourage visitors to come
|to Clear View Lake weekdays,
the development announces a ISO
bonus * for homesites purchased
during any weekday,
v Clear View Lake it located only
two minutes from Our Lady
I Queen of Peace Church.
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REAL ESTATE SECTION
n
Georg#
... I told you your
money is worth more at
SILVER BAY POINT
•• SAIMOAT lAY »«' Inn 949
SiUwrtM. Tem’i Sivwr
Woodland * Bayfront • Lagoons
Boating - Fishing - Private Beach
M#m#t Park Veur
■••dv Far Car In Front City Water
Occupancy —Dark Yiut *• Welttl
Rrem t«itt Boat in Back
S*nd For Brochure A 1
E. B. LEONE
Fair Lawn, N. i.
IW*rfttm«r« t ill! MArktt « *IM
•s'**" «!••. r a rk»i. M lilt 91 —Skutk |49
Tom'* Rivor, N. J.
DlliotM 9*9449
rtlhtmui *4«4
Old Tappan Hills
81 FOOT 7 ROOM
COLONIAL RANCH
on estate sized plots 175 x 144 or larger ICdesired
*28,500
also Split levels from *24,500 and Cape Cods from
*21,500, all homes on minimum plots 175 x 144
Vrert its* furnished medal at Old Toppon Hilta al lO en mi potiiblo
••4 >M »*>• K»«. that CM a • wk.l, new 111. y# „.
Fntrr Into the bright, cheery renter foyer entrance and on
Into laxary roominevt not usually found In ranches In thli
price rla»«. The large living room haa a huge picture win-
dow overlooking the rrar yard offering complete privacy
• ith a bull! In view. Full dining room, extra large kitchen
with brunch area. J generom tixe bedroom*, 2 full batha.
Bedroom lx 13 x IS* and ha* a private full bath
of course, finished recreation and entertainment room with
rrar exit to garden, 2-CadllLac garage, gas fir* heat.
Furnished By: "Ronald'* of Toaneck"
Mil* from It. Pius X Church
Forwtt l Westwood Aval.
Old Toppon (Berpon Cos.)
New Jersey
phono
NOrth 6-0744
oiaacTiows: at « t. T 4.e.«a a«. T..„,k. n.„ h T..„«a*4 -*.«k btf tmt, Wtthlnftan A.. .*4 .«h,..,.„a ur. h
L.f.,.t«. *4. M.r»10.t.. e.rk C.«tl»
u.
• 04. tvr. 14 ft *. W.,.w.»4 Art M l*tt t. mM>l h ._.
SUNRISE BEACH
BARNEGAT BAY
Invites
you
To Enjoy the Fresh Soil Tong of
the Optfi Seo . . . The Scent of
Pine
... A Voeotion Home for
Hoppy Summer Activities »uch Ot
Booting, Swimming, Fishing ond
o Haven for Eventual Year-Round
or Retirement Living.
73 FT. WIDE WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS
$l5O DOWN $l3 MO.
7 and 3 BEDROOM
RANCH HOMES
Finished Homes
SOLID YEAR-ROUND CONSTRUC.
Summer Rentals Available
SHELLS from ‘2,645 Open 8 'til Dark
R»: t, F. 0. Box in Forktd Rivor, H. J. MY. 3-3T71
DIRECTIONS Girden State Pkwy. to Forked River Exit No. 74,
turn left it end ol ent md go 2 miles to blinker it Rt 9. turn
left, on Rt, 9. go V> mile to Sunrise Bejch. OR: From Toms
River, South on Rt. 9, go 3 :/i miles to Sunrise Beich.
have you seen ...
Forest Lakes
Route 206. Andover
■ "* ‘
' ~r%
‘ *
Unspoiled NaturalBeauty
Formerly a private estate, available for
those who want the best for present use
or future investment.
• Water Mains • Boardwalk
• Based Roads • i Heaehes
Near St. Paul's Abbey
Uniited \umber of 1 a-Acre Plots
Reasonably Priced
ROUTE 206. ANDOVER
jrapr.
<< ■
Ui
y7'
i
-2&
> ' : 5uU
LOTS
%
/ / J Thli HiuiiNO DOWNPAYMINT
■ ••V Tirmiowl
Msmm
MAW
10DOWN *lO pirMONTH
MCURKS A PERMANENT VACATION HOMESITE
ALL your family allyour ufk
TWICE AS MUCH FOR YOUIrMONEY!
BIQ CRYSTAL-PURE LAKES!
• MOO A CKIt Of WOO DID HAUTY
• 1450 rin AtOVI SIA LIVIL
• SWIMMING • lOATING • PISHING
• SUPIRVISID CHILDRIN'S PLAY ARIA
• M* COOU* IN SUMMIR
• NfW INLARGID tARUCUI ARIAS
(X-M m m+m, fnßi
1000 FAMILIES
MERE NOWI
BLUE MOUNTAIN LAKES
•UMtt COUNTY, MEN ARMY . Isas' AMOVE MA LEVEL
ONAMOUNUM TOP
DRIVE OUT
ANYTIME
OPEN Til
DARK
sections
*»«•
rk
lARII
Ptshlonthlo tuburb«n I'vlh* find* •■»r«t«len •» loro It L*n»r»ow. M«r«,
In • protflto location in (hirmmi Harrinvton Park, It tho ultimata In onvirom
mant and canvanianca damandad b» rh* ditcarnlna hama awnar. Noorbv ara modran
schools. all hauaaa a# worship. ahaaama contort, smart cawntry «rubt . and IS*
mlnuta cammwtlna ta NawYark la availabla Y*a but dlract from tho pranarty.
"THE LEXINGTON" 2*<TORY COLONIAL
Authentic colonial design with 7 large rooms . . . bath*
foyer entrance large finished family room . . . 3-twin-six* bed-
rooms . 2 car garage . plaster walls poured concrete foundation
hot water heat complete UJkihipOoi Kitchen* with
cabinets and appliances create,, by (DKWpooL
Triced at |29,99«.
Ch.k. .1 ♦ Otha. Dtllinr five Celanml „„d J,|„
».*«h Cap* Cad and J.Jfar, Mad.l.
PRKF.n FROM *29,990 Tn *38,500
Our Lady of Victories Ca'houc Church ond School nearby
FOR ALL
30 VR MORTGAGE
Co-Operating Builder
With Kulak Trade-in
Plan
REALTY ASSOCIATES, INf.
Sales Consultants
Clxister 5-5293
or OAvis 7-5600
mngjwn&m
AT HARRINGTON PARK, N. J.
IN THE COUNTRY CLUB SECTION OP BERGEN CO.
ONLY ,) MICH ,10 MINUTII DeiVIMO TIMS,
r«OM Tmi oioeci Washington brioci
5 EXHIBIT HOMES OPEN DAILY A WEEKENDS
Calor Behans** and hr
GREENRAUM BROS , PATFRSON, N J.
DieiCTIONS Narfh an Taanask «and which bacam.i Wtlhlne-
I®" c ont 'nu* Into lchntl«nbur a h kd which bocomoa Lb-
iu7n.a#hnld^-l#? t‘!l W# *" ** »••• thon 1* mil* tor urnlihad Modal Homn
TOU ASKED FOR IT!
ONLY
HI
PER MONTH
$5O DOWN
Buys Huge
Size Plot
forVacation & Year Round Homesites
ALL ON OR NEAR THE LAKE
CLEAR ¥«ew
LAKE
IN BEAUTIFUL SUSSEX COUNTY
IN HAMPTON TOWNSHIP
NIAR NEWTON, NEW JERSEY
00*1 «*d
CO'po't,
Co* 'o* b wj|f
No*
*ob ILMIO NOW OR
IATJtI
references
N»wton Ck,.t„, ,1
Comm.,,. o-d
Mom, T-oil Cos. (111*,
both, hi J
4-ROOMS Custom-Built
FULL $ 2995 EfISYPRICE TERMS
THIS COUPON
1 WORTH
$5O
towards purchase
of plot if presented
at Lake waakdaya
onlyl
PRIVATE SAND BEACHES
WOODED WONDERLAND
SHOPPING, THEATRES
YEAR ROUND SPORTS
Growing Planned Community
HEALTHFUL! 1200 FEET
ABOVE SEA LEVEL
CLEAR VIEW LAKE OFFICE:
Our Lady Quaan of Paaca
Church only 2 mlnutao away.
OPEN DAILY l WEEKENDS 9 TO f
JERSEY CITY OFFICE: Mindanao 2-2100
HOW TO GET THERE:
FROM NEWARK, Control Avt.
to Rte 10 to Dover turn right
to Rte. 13 thru Sparta Into
Augueta. Pon the Ideal
Guernsey formi, than follow
signs to Clear View lake.
WRITE fOR FREE ILLUSTRATED BROCHUk
Clear View lake CA r-t eat
2)27 teulsvard, Jersey City, N. J
eu«„ ..»d m. „, y , brocbwr,
L-ke. I
MM.
pwM m. y ,d.r obll t .ri„
NAMI
k!«d.
AOOItJJ
CITY
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OPEN MONDAYS Til 9 P.M.
Tues. & Wed. ’til 5:30 P.M.
Thurs. & Fri. until 9:30 P.M.
Saturday 'til 6 P.M.
Closed Sundays!
A
£
Main at Temple, Hackensack, N. J.
Thirtf-quanchars.by the dozen*!
Shop Packard's main floor
SUMMER DRINK TABLE
• lemonade • Whit* Rot* R*di-T*a
• Fix-A-Drink • Grap* Drink
• Tropical Punch* Flav-R-Straws
Kool-Shak* • Fruit Syrupt
• R*ol*mon • Fizzies
• Nufizx • Many Oth*rt
" ’ ", ,h*tow«»*
of Superior Groc.r..*
«t
V
i»‘W‘
NlOH'Swrit SAU« 2 zAy
APRICOT NECTAR {■
- *y
MRK & WHS .h. •-•»
Fruitful Vo«*Y \l-OT #. J
Freestone PEACHES “S.W
KEUOGO'S OK'S
WHITE TUNA ==r-~ 33
Corned BEEF HASH
'
Whole Kernel CORN
--i ' *.,
MUSHROOMS
1
“-y
SMTED PEANUTS
- $y
MRBECUE SAUCE! -
Strawberry PRESER
’
_ 43
FACIAI TISSUES ,
MUSTARD
13‘
- - -
SPECIALLY SELECTED
QUALITY PRODUCE
California
BARTLETT
PEARS
2 29
3 19large, greenCUCUMBERS
CALIF. PLUMS
CELERY HEARTS
SUNKIST LEMONS
home-grown
sweet-eating
large
lb.
bunch
bunches
Largest selection of crispy salad greens
in New Jerseyl Fresh Dailyl
F°FRESH BAKED
GOODS!
r rK an aood.FINEST OF baked fl s
The
1 W
f a ', v# our baki
•-rrSJ m--'- ,u ””'
dutch
.‘A.-
/ Ml
BUTTER CAKE
69
Grocery P rl
effectrve
4
lb
. ibe pur* butter.
You c° n
'"St* R . ..
.very
d.Hci-s
otouthfull
larm-ftosh egg*
Nl WSSkiss
m
..
TOP QUALITY MEATS
27 years famous in North Jersey for the finest meats lowest pricesl
U. S. Choice Top & Bottom
if,
B-Away COFFtt RING
FRENCH CRUMB
CAKE
Tonov LEMON PIE10 9Y
oa
ea
0 » Donutsl Try
sons.
U. S. CHOICE BONELESS
SIRLOIN STEAK
RATH BIACKHAWK
SLICED BACON
BEST BRAND
ALL BEEF FRANKS
lb.
FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS
Only the finesl quality the lowest possible pricesl
Imported from Holland! Your choicel
EDAM, LEYDEN
or GOUDA CHEESE
79‘
4oz *)Q(
bag eJ7
6oz OQ(
pkg #
- 69‘
Slop in lor a snack while you shopl
\ V lb.
Packed fresh daily imported from Italy
Grated ROMANO or PARMESAN
Rindlets genuine imported
Austrian SWISS SLICES
Full cream N. Y. State
SHARP CHEDDAR CHEESE
ib
Treats for jaded Summer appetites!
• PASTRAMI e SALAMI e CORNED BEEF a ROAST BEEF
• KIELBASSY a ASST. COID CUTS for Sandwiches
nwi in f
Kj| SNACK BAR
FRANKS .o,i| '" d . •» <•“' 20*
MILK SHAKES Jumbo 25‘
